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NATION/WORLD
No more gripes 
of favoritism 
in Kennedy case
By DAN SEWELL 
The Associated Press

PALM BEACH, Fla. — In the ini
tial weeks after a woman said she 
was raped at the Kennedy estate, in
vestigators were accused of going 
easy on the famous family. Not any 
more.

Attorneys for William Kennedy 
Smith are trying to get the rape 
charge thrown out on the grounds 
prosecutors have unfairly smeared 
their client by releasing one-sided 
investigative reports.

The defense motion demonstrates 
the growing complexity of the 
criminal case in the nine weeks 
since the 29-year-old Jiq>iter, Fla., 
woman accused Smith of rtqie.

Smith, the 30-year-old nephew of 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
has pleaded innocent to second- 
degree sexual battery, Florida’s e- 
quivalent of rape, and misdemeanor 
battery. The trial is scheduled for 
Aug. 5.

Immediately after the March 30 
incident. Palm Beach police were 
accused of bungling the investiga
tion. It took nearly two weeks for 
police to gather evidence at the 
scene of the alleged crime.

State Attorney David Bludworth 
took some heat for allowing Smith 
and other key figures to leave Palm 
Beach without being questioned. 
Police Chief Joseph Terlizzese has 
since said charges of obstruction of 
justice may be filed against several 
people at the estate Easter weekend.

The charge of coddling the Ken- 
nedys was not new for Bludworth, 
who has been the Palm Beach Coun
ty prosecutor for 18 years.

When David Kennedy, son of the 
late Robert F. Kennedy, was found 
dead of a drug overdose at the 
Brazilian Court Hotel in 1984, Blud- - 
worth came under fire. He was

CTiticized fm- not releasing police 
reports and for prosecuting two bel
lhops for supplying Kennedy with 
some of the drugs that killed him.

Circuit Judge John Bom ad
monished Bludworth during a 1984 
hearing, “'Vbu’re governed by what 
the Kemiedys want you to do.”

BludWorA, however, is now ac
cused by Smith’s attorneys of violat
ing Florida Bar rules and jeopardiz
ing Smith’s right to a fiur trial.

Mark Schnai^, Smith’s Miami at
torney, says the state’s refusal to 
admit Smith’s out-of-state counsel 
to Florida practice was “beyond 
belief.”

“I am real amazed the state would 
seek to interfere with Mr. Smith’s 
choice of counsel,” Schmq^ said.

Moira Lasch, the lead prosecutor 
fw  the case, said she wanted more 
information about the background of 
Washington attorneys Herbert 
“Jack” Jailer — former head of the 
Justice D epartm ent’s criminal 
division — and his partner, Randall 
T\irk.

Circuit Judge Mary Lupo granted 
a defense request during last week’s 
arraignment to admit the attomies.

Bludworth has generally refused 
to discuss the case, but he scoffed at 
the defense request filed May 22 for 
a modified gag wder against the 
prosecution.

In the meantime, the legal 
manuevering continues.

Lasch filed a motion asking the 
court to order Smith to submit to an 
AIDS test. Sm ith’s attorneys 
countered with a motion saying the 
woman should be tested.

The defense said Smith would 
agree to such a test, but that the 
prosecutor’s motitm was designed 
only to make headlines.

Tha Aaaocialad Praea
ARREST THEM, ARREST THEM —  Shanna Harrington, an abortion rights activist, yells to 
police to arrest the anti-abortion protesters blocking the entrance to a Brookline, Mass., heal
th clinic Saturday. More than 200 people were arrested at the Operation Rescue organized 
event and face a mandatory court injunction with penalties up to 2 1/2 years in jail.
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Israeli warplanes attack 
PLO position in Lebanon
By AHMED MANTASH 
The Associated Press

SIDON, Lebanon — Four Israeli jets attacked a Kiles- 
tinian guerrilla base near this southern port city today, 
killing four people and wounding three, police said.

A police spokesman said four rockets Fred by the jets 
destroyed the military ihtelligence center of Fatah, the 
largest among the nine guerrilla factions that make up 
Yasser Arafat’s Palestine Liberation Organization.

The spokesman, who coftld not be identified under 
regulations, said the dead included a Palestinian woman 
working as a cook at the command post. The other six 
casualties were all Fatah guerrillas, he said.

The two-story building on the road between Sidon 
and the suburban Mieh Mieh refugee camp was 
demolished by four rockets at 12:25 p.m., the spokes
man said.

Flames and smoke engulfed the target, and rubble 
blocked the road between Mieh Mieh and Sidon, 25

miles south of Beirut.
In Jerusalem, the Israeli military command confirmed 

its planes attacked a Fatah position near Sidon, the 
provincial capital of southern Lebanon. It said the target 
was “used as a base to coordinate and launch attacks 
against Israel.”

All planes reported accurate hits and returned safely 
to base, the army communique said.

It was Israel’s 10th air raid on Lebanon this year. By 
police count, 19 people were killed and 85 wounded in 
the nine previous air strikes siiKe Jan. 6.

Maj. Kamal Midhat, chief of Fatah’s military intel
ligence, confirmed the death of the cook and said three 
guerrillas were wounded. He declined to comment <m 
the police report that three g u ^ l la s  were killed.

Midhat said the raid was the second in a year on his 
headquarters. The former one, 30 yards away, was 
destroyed in a similar air raid nearly 12 months ago, he 
told reporters.

Volcano 
erupts; 18 
missing
ByERICTALMADGE
The Associated Press_____ _

TOKYO — A volcano sent hot 
gas, rocks and lava hurtling into a 
village in southwestern Japan today, 
setting fire to homes and forcing the 
evacuation of 5,000 praple. I^lice 
said 18 people — nine of them 
reporters — were missing.

Several news reports said a 25- 
year-old policeman died when lava 
engulfed his patrol car. Police said 
they could not confmn the rqiorts.

Authorities said at least 20 people 
were injured by today’s outburst by 
M ount Unzen, a volcano in 
Nagasaki prefecture that killed 
15,000 people in an eruption 200 
years ago.

‘There is no guarantee that 
another flow of this scale will not 
occur ugain," Daisuke Shimozuru, 
of the Coordinating Committee for 
the Prediction of Volcanic Erup
tions, said tonight of today’s erup
tion. “But it is nearly impossible to 
say when or where.”

Police, firefighters and journalists 
have been on the mountainside 

monitoring the volcano and reput
ing on its activity since the current 
enqition began May 24. There have 
been almost daily lava flows since 
then.

Homes caught fire today as lava 
and gas reached a residential area at 
the foot of the 4,485-foot volcano 
for the first time in the latest series 
o f eruptions, said Fum iyasu 
Tokunaga of the Shimabara Hre 
Department.

Television footage showed at least 
one home burned to the ground in 
Kamikoba town, a settlement of 50' 
houses. Gray ash had covered the 
area, and patches of forest on the 
mountainside were aflame.

Fifteen of the 20 injured people 
were seriously hurt, police said. 
Most of the injured were believed to 
huve suffered bums.

EDUCATION
In water, on land, 
student is champ ■

By JULIAN FREUND 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Consider
ing she is one of the top student- 
athletes in Manchester High 
School history, getting Katelyn 
Lindstrom to talk about her ac
complishments is a real struggle.

Fortunately, her guidance coun
selor, David Frost, is also the 
school’s swimming coach. And he 
is not surprised by Lindstrom’s 
hesitancy to speak about herself.

“She is much more acclimated 
towards helping the team and sup
porting her teammates,” he said.

However, he willingly recites 
some of her accomplishments: 
Lindstrom holds seven school 
records and is the first Manchester 
High student to earn All-Siate 
honors at Cormecticut’s Swim 
Championships.

She is also the Class L State 
Champion in the 100 yard breast
stroke event, and has been the 
High School Athlete of the Week 
on WFSB Charmel 3.

With these honors, it would be 
hard to pick out a single moment 
that captures the success of 
Lindstrom’s season. But she 
remembers a swimming meet in 
Wethersfield as the highlight of 
the season.

Although Manchester lost the 
meet, which dashed the team’s bid 
for an undefeated  season, 
Lindstrom says it was the team’s 
best performance.

“Every single race was a race to

the very end,” she recalled. “The 
whole team was up and it was 
defmitely the most intense meet.”

Swimming is only one of 
Lindstrom’s talents: She was 
valedictorian of the senior class at 
Manchester High. She was also 
recognized as the outstanding stu
dent in Math and Science by the 
Society, of Women Engineers and 
by Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute, and has received the 
Brown University Book Award.

In extra-curricular activities, 
Lindsuom has been a member of 
the Student Council, National 
Honor Society, Ctqitain’s Council, 
Frendi Club, amd the Jazz Band.

Swimming requires almost 
year-round training for Lindstrom. 
But right now, she is taking some 
time off to do “senior stuff.”

She has a right to relax. Her 
hard wodc in the classroom and in 
the pool has paid off. She was 
rece^y  accepted into the School 
of Education at Boston College, 
and will be starting classes and 
swimming in the faiu on a partial 
scholarship. *

Her interest in education stems 
partly from her awareness of a 
need for good teachers. Last sum
mer, she was chosen to attend a 
week-long seminar for prospec
tive teachers, which was spon
sored by Phi Delta Kappa.

As successful as she is, 
Lindstrom tries to keep her swim
m ing acco m p lish m en ts  in 
perspective.
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Katelyn Lindstrom stands in the halls of Manchester High 
School for one of the last times. The champion swimmer 
and valedictorian of her ciass is heading for Boston Col
iege this faii.

MCC establishes 
Phi Theta chapter

MANCHESTER — Dr. Jonathan 
M. Daube, president of Manchester 
Community College, was presented 
recently with a charter for a new 
ch^ter of Phi Theta Kappa, the na- 
tio r^  honor society.

Students must have a grade point 
average of 3.75 to be eligible for Phi 
Theta Kappa. This chapter’s charter 
officers are: Florence Shells of 
Manchester, president; J. WiiUhrop 
Porter, Manchester, vice president; 
Rik Jez isek , W est S uffie ld , 
t r e a s u r e r ;  M ic h e le  R o b b , 
Manchester, recording secretary; 
and Sharon Sheehan, East Hartford, 
public relations secretary.

Inductees are: Naida Arcenas, 
John Baran, Karen Belter, Joan Ber
man, Carol Bero, Dorota Bubak, 
Gwen Campbell, Leslie Carman, 
Natalie Carroll, Deborah Cauley, 
Darlene Chiloyan, Sonia Chirico, 
L eslie  C liffo rd , E va C oiro , 
Elizabeth Culhane, Nancy Cushman, 
Deren Dagon, Carole I^vis, Diana 
Dessert, and Catherine Dorau.

Also: Dorothy Drobney, Kathleen 
Dudzik, Katherine Dudzinski, 
Nancy Dunker, Chris Dutton, Nancy 
E dm ondson, Joyce E knaian , 
Marilyn Emerson, Carole Favreau, 
Nancy Field, Susan Fowler, Joanne 
Freeman, Jayne Gillon, Gwendolyn 
Goldsnider, John Golemba, Lauiy 
Gresens, Joan Gutkowsld, Charlotte 
Hansen, Grace Harrigan and 
Courmey Hazelton.

Also: Kim Hearn, Arme Hickey,

Dean Hills, Audrik Jezisek, Mari 
Johnson, Bettijane Kaschuluk, 
Blanche Kein, Mary Klepacki,- 
James Klusek,' Larraine IGiight, 
Eileen Kopek, Ruth LaBrosse, 
Sharon Lajoie, Beverly Larkin, 
Paula Lathrop, Peter Leber.

Also: Arthur Lipman. Carol 
Lockurd, Andrew McCabe, Debmah 
McCusker, Maureen McNulty, Teiry 
Mangold, Patricia Marolt, Emilia 
Mascaro, Lorraine Masse, tKaren' 
M ichaud, JoAnn M iller, Eva 
Molinari, Leslee Morabito, Arthur 
O ’N eill, Thom as Payne J r., 
C atherine P ensavalle , Jam es 
Perkins, Christine Perry, Susan 
Peterson, J. Winthrop Porter and 
Stephanie Pouliot.

Also: Margaret Povilonis, Mary 
Jane Ranldn, Linda Reedy, Christine 
Reeser, GraM Reilly, Connie Ricci, 
Michele Robb, Barbara Ronski, 
Lynne Rost, Quentin Rueckert, 
Michael Rustigian, Sean S t  James, 
Paige Savery, Denise Scheuy, Dona 
Schoen, ShmtMi Sheehan, Horence 
Shells, Karen Sibrinsz, Rodney 
Speel.

Also: Elaine Sullivan, Phyllis 
Thibado, Hans Tobrocke, CoUeen 
Tomasso, Peter Tmier, Jane To<»ney, 
Nick Trusiewicz, Stella lUtUe, Ki îth 
Ward, Muriel Werbner, Deborah 
Werner, William Wethey, Susan 
White, Barbara Wilcox, Thomas 
Wojcik, Debra Wood, Jennifer 
You^zadeh and Came Zahner.

Catholic schools laud their advantages over public schools
By JON MARCUS 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Roman Catholic schools are trying to 
lure parents and financial supporters from public schools 
with a national advertising campaign touting their high 
test scores, low dropout rates and emphasis on ethics.

"Catholic schools must tell the story of their academic 
excellence and values-based education,” said the Rev, 
S t^ e n  O’Brient executive director of the Chief Ad

ministrators of Catholic Education.
The National Catholic Educational Association on 

Tiesday announced the campaign, which will use the 
slogan “Discover Catholic Schools” on billboards, T- 
shirts and newspaper ads.

The goal is to boost enrollment and attract financial 
contributions, especially from businesses that now aid 
froubled public spools.

“Why throw good money after bad?” asked Sister 
Catherine McNamee, association president. “Why give 
it to the schools that are in the worst condition? Why not 
give It to the schools that have a proven record of

quality?”
A Rand Corp. study of 13 inner-city high schools in 

Washington, D.C., and New YoA City found the public 
schools had an average ^aduation rate of 55 percent and 
a 642 average Scholastic Aptitude Test score out of a 
possible 1,600.

The Catholic schools in the study graduated 95 per
cent of their students and had an average SAT score of 
815.

Declining enrollmem at the nation’s nearly 9,000 
Catholic schools is being reversed, but money remahu a 
problem, Catholic educators said.

A thinning of the ranks of prjests and nim« has forced 
the schools to hire lay employees at a higher price. In
surance and maintenance costs have also drained their 
budgets.

Richard Miller, president of the American Assoda- 
tiem of School Administrators, said students at 
schools succeed because their parents often take a more 
active role in their education than parents of students in 
public schools.

Also, Miller said Catholic schools can be seleotive 
about which students to accept, a luxury the nuhlta 
schtwls don't have.

f; Newsstand: 350 -  Home: 300
M a n c h es te r’s A w ard -W in n in g  N ew sp ap er

GAO: for carCy look North
WASHINGTON (AP) — Americans should look 

to their Northern neightors for some successful tips 
on how to provide health care for everyone without 
raising costs, a congressional report says.

Canada’s government-run health care system 
“clearly demonstrates” this can be done, said a 
General Accounting Office study being released 
today.

“The short-term administrative cost savings alone 
are more than adequate to cover any reasonable es
timate of extending health care to everyone” in the

United States, the report said.
The savings might even be large enough to 

eliminate the deductibles and co-payments that 
Americans with medical insurance now pay, making 
health care free for everyone, said the GAO, a con
gressional investigative agency.

It said the Canadian system has been “clearly bet
ter” than the U.S. system in controlling health-care 
spending. Medical costs have been growing at an an-

Please see GAO, page 6.

PZC approves buy 
of land for police
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The Planning 
and Zoning Commission has ap
proved the town’s plan to purchase a 
piece of property on E ^ t Middle 
l\impike for future expansion of the 
police station.

The town negotiated an agree
ment to purchase the property at 265 
East Middle Tunpike from the es
tate of Florence M. L. Harwarth for 
$245,000. The 1.09-acre site in
cludes an existing house and lot at 
the comer of Princeton Street and 
two building lots fronting Princeton

Please see LAND, page 6.

k  Directors 
J to shuffle 
j; budget

By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The Social 
Services Division is asking the 
Board of Directors for an additional 
qipropriation of $120,000 to help 
them meet their welfare payments 
through the end of the fiscal year.

In a memo to General Manager 
Richard Sartor. Social Services 
Director Ellen Jones and Human 
Services Director Hanna Marcus 
state that the demand for welfare as
sistance has risen dramatically in the 
past several weeks.

The department had been averag
ing welfare payments of $24,000 a 
week as late as February. But in 
recent weeks that total has increased 
by 25 percent to about $30,000 a 
week.

The Board of Directors will dis- 
ciiss the request at their meeting at 
7:30 tonight in the hearing room at 
Lincoln Center.

The increase in payments is large
ly because of a jump in the number 
(rf cases that the department has 
been handling. In January, the 
department had 248 cases; currently 
there are 310 cases.

The memo states the department 
has already spent 94 percent of its 
total appropriation. The. depart
ment’s o r ig i^  budget of $500,000 
was exhausted in January, and the 
directors approved an additional ap
propriation of $600,000. The state 
reimburses the town for 90 percent 
of its welfare expenditures.

The memo states that Marcus and 
Jones had anticipated needing some 
money to get through the fiscal year, 
which ends June 30, but they did not 
expect to need so much money.

Please see BUDGET, page 6.
SLIP SLIDING AWAY —  Jillian McNally, 2. slips down the 
tube slide at the Charter Oak Park in Manchester. Jillian, her

Gary TiickMr/ManchMtar Harald

mother Lorle McNally and a young playmate ventured to the 
park Monday to enjoy the summer-like weather.

Assem bly to hold special session on budget
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD (AP) — Determined to avoid any appearance 
independent Gov. Lowell P. Weicker Jr. is calling the shots on 
the budget, legislative leaders have decided to call the General 
Assembly into special session on the budget on their own, 
probably Wsdne^ay night, and not have Weicker issue the 
order.

i îQt week, Weicker, an income tax advocate, vetoed the con
ventional, bipartisan, sales tax-based budget plan that the 
General Assembly had approved, setting the stage for a special

Two sides debate 
bill on civil rights

WASHINGTON (AP) — As lead
ing Democrats pushed a civil rights 
bill to be voted on in the House,
House Republicans, including the 
only black Republican in Congr^s, 
joined President Bush in flu ting  
what they called a politically 
motivated proposal.

Both sides turned up the rhetori
cal heat as the House prepared to 
debate competing civil rights bills.

Bush invited a group of conserva
tive, Southern House Democrats to 
an afternoon meeting at the White 
House to press his case on the issue.
He held up the threat of a veto if a 
Democratic-sponsored bill prevails, 
just as he vetoed a similar version 
last year. Bush charges the bill

session, since the regular 1991 session must adjourn by mid
night Wednesday.

At the close of business Monday night, legislative leaders 
said they planned to adjourn the regular session by mid-cye- 
ning Wednesday and immediately convene the special session 
on the budget. Rules for the special session, a parliamentary 
necessity, would be adopted and then the special session would 
be recessed while conimittecs begin work anew on the budget.

Weicker would then give the traditional closing address to a 
joint session of the House and Senate late Wednesday night.

Earlier Monday, Senate Majority Leader Cornelius P. 
O’Leary dropped his public opposition to a state personal in
come tax.

The Windsor Locks Democrat, who had helped put together 
the conventional bipartisan sales tax-based budget plan that the 
governor vetoed last week, proposed an income tax on the 
wealthiest Connecticut residents. His plan would keep the sales 
tax at 8 percent and make some modest business tax reductions.

His endorsement of a tax on wages was designed to help 
break the budget logjam in the Le^slature, but the impact on 
the debate was not immediately clear. Those who were already 
on record in favor on an income tax iqiplauded O’Leary’s ac
tion, while those previously opposed gave it a lukewarm recep
tion at best. No one on either side embraced immediately.

Please see ASSEMBLY, page 6.

would prompt employers to resort to 
racial quotas in hiring.

And on Capitol K ll, Rep. Gary 
Franks of Connecticut, the only 
black Republican in Congress, 
reiterated Bush’s argument.

“Employment must be based on 
the quality of the employee not the 
proper quantity of employees,” 
Franks said at a news conference at 
the Capitol. “1 question whether 
some Democrats t ^ y  want a civil 
rights bill or if they want a political 
issue.”

Franks, a freshman lawmaker 
elected last November, serves on a 
House Republican task force on

Please see RIGHTS, page 6.

long, hot summer
D A N B iatY  (AP) -  T he 

reco(d4dgh'IBnpcnhir!9 ^  scor
ched ContMio^xu last week w«%. 
s i a ^  of jlAigs W
copiei o f d»WiBstem‘
Comfecticut*; State ■ ■University ̂
Weadier Centairiaid.

“hi ewiy May in wMcb the 
averaiga teo^etafthe was 5 d ^ ees 
wamM: than noaaal, a
very long, hot nuxunCT,'* Mel 
^Goldstein sdd. “It sure kxdoi flat 
way fts'yQur,”

Ibr the last 10 d^ys oTMi^, 
average temperature w u  74 
(tavieai, b i ^  Owl nor
mal. May also had six Says ef

thunderstorms, compared to an 
average of paw or three in more 
nonnal years.
=; The hot.'^-Stipfcy, thundery 
weather is th e ^ c ^ t  of a high pres
sure system -ftilit Bermuda that’s 
determined to<l)|n|^iibuDd. It will 
retuin ftiU force F ^ y , '  Goldstein 
aai4 It will prehahfy stay all sum- 

■ taa . t (■■■
stiammliimiTRssure sys- 

, tem i» already,in far better s h ^  
than it nmmBlfyfa at {this tiipe of 
the yeiff” Ot^dirtein said,‘ “It’s 
only ta  get stnwger as tUS

Ptease SM SUMMER, page 6.

Bush 
to aid 
USSR

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush soon will receive a 
recommendation from the State 
Department that he approve a right- 
to-emigrate law enact^ recently by 
the Soviet, parliament, administra
tion officials say.

If Bush endorses the department’s 
conclusion that the law is genuine, it 
would improve chances of conclud
ing a new trade agreement with 
Moscow lowering U.S. tariffs on 
Soviet exports to the United States.

Please see SOVIETS, page 6.
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News 
In Brief

Water shutdown
MANCHESTER — Water 

mains in the Main Street area 
will be closed again tonight and 
town officials are advising 
people to stock up before their 
faucets run dry.

The shutdown will begin 
tonight at 10 pjn. and will last 
until 7 am . tomorrow. The shut
down is required to replace 
several valves on the existing 
water main.

The shutdown will affect 
Main Street from Bissell to 
Wells; Park Street from Chesmut 
to Main; St. James Street, Pur
nell Place, Cottage Street. Vine 
Street and Garden Drive.

Also affected will be Birch 
Street, Oak Sheet, Maple Street, 
School Street, Eldridge Street 
and Wells Street between Spmee 
and Main streets.

Residents should fill several 
containers with water for drink
ing and cooking and should fill 
their bathtubs with water to 
flush their toilets.

Lawmaker raises 
holdings Issue

HARTFORD (AP) — A state 
lawmaker says he now opposes 
Gov. Lowell P. Weicker Jr.’s 
nominee to head the Connecticut 
Convention Center Authority 
because the nominee’s family 
owns property in downtown 
Hartford near a potential con
vention center site.

“I am vehemently opposed to 
this project and I think this 
raises more questions,” said 
Rep. Kevin Rennie, R-South 
Vi^ndsor.

One day after testifying 
before a legislative committee 
that he did not own property in 
dow ntow n H a r t fo rd ,  the  
nominee, E. Clayton Gengras 
Jr., wrote to Rennie that his 
family owns three properties in 
the city.

One of those holdings, at 150 
Windsor St., is close to one of 
the four sites the authority is 
considering for the $150 millicm 
convention center.

Gengras could not be reached 
for comment Monday night. His 
nomination was approved by the 
House, and now awaits Senate 
action.

During a legislative hearing 
on May 9, Rennie asked 
Gengras if he owns any property 
in downtown Hartford. Gengras 
answered that he did not.

The next day, he wrote to 
Rennie, telling him of his fami
ly’s holdings.

Prince’s son hit 
with golf club

LONDON (AP) — A school
mate swinging a golf club Mon
day firactu^ the skull of Prince 
William, the 8-year-old son of 
Prince Charles and Princess 
Diana, Buckingham Palace said.

The palace said the injury was 
accidental and not life-threaten
ing but required a 70-minute 
operation to correct a depressed 
fracture on the boy’s forehead, 
smd a palace spokesman, who 
commented on condition of 
anonymity. .
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RECORD
About Town
Pasta dinner planned

The Eighth Utilities District Fire Department will 
sponsor a pasta dinner Saturday at 6 pjn. at the fire sta
tion, 32 Main St. The dinner will feature pasta, meat
balls, sauce, salad, rolls, dessert and beverages. The 
charge is $S for adulU and $3 for children under 12. For 
more information about tickets call any of the following 
numbers, evenings only: 646-2587; 646-3128; or 
647-0488.

Furry friends need homes
The Connecticut Animal Welfare League will be at 

Lutz Children’s Museum, 267 S. Main S t. Manchester 
on Saturday, Jime 8 from noon to 3 pjn. League mem
bers will have, with them, several dogs and cats in need 
of a permanent or a foster home. For more infonnation 
call 529-6933 or 721-0918.
Daughters of British Empire

Brittania C h^ter of Daughters of the British Empire 
will hold its June meeting at the home of Mrs. Homer 
Rines, 12 Wind Street East Hartford on Hiursday at 11 
am . Mrs. Charles Van Anden, Eastern District Organizer 
from Bristol will be the guest speaker.

Coventry fall football
The Coventry Youth Football Association will hold 

registration for it’s 1991 fall program on Wednesday and 
Thursday from 6 to 8 pjn. at Captain Nathan Hale 
School. The program is opmi to all boys and girls ages 8 
to 14. Cheerleading is also available. Fees are $10 per 
cheerleader, $20 per player, $30 maximum per family, 
^br more information, call 742-9803.

Coventry recreation soccer
The Coventry Youth Soccer Association will hold 

registration for it’s fall soccer on Wednesday and 
Thursday at the Ciqjtain Nathan Hale School from 6 to 8 
pjn.^All youth enterii^ Kindergarten through grade 8 
may'' register. Financial assistance is available for 
families who may need i t  All adults and high school stu
dents interested in helping are welcome and needed. For 
more information, call 742-9786.

Manchester grange meeting
Manchester Grange #31 of 205 Olcott S t will have a 

meeting for the election of officers for 1991-92 on Wed
nesday at 8 pjn. Members are reminded to bring items 

'fo r the auction table and the pantry basket. This is judg
ing night for peanut butter cookies, baked by the Grange 
recipe.

Scandia Lodge meeting

FT ‘

Narda Cenlay/Manchaalar HaraM
YO ROVER, HAD YOUR SHO T YET? —  More than 300 pet owners turned out for the rabies 
clinic at the Center Firehouse Sunday. Not only was it meant to protect pets against the rabid
ly spreadiiig disease, but it was a good opportunity for some pets to fraternize with their own 
species.

Deaths

Scandia Lodge #23 Vasa Order of America will have a 
meeting Thursday at 7:30 pjn . at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church. There will be a Sing-A-Long following the 
meeting led by Richard Berggren. Refreshments will be 
served.

Roast beef supper
The First Congregational Church of Coventry will 

have a Roast Beef Dinner on Saturday from 4:30 to 6:30 
pjn. in the fellowship hall on Main St. The public is wel
come. Donations of $5 for all adults and $2 for children 
ages 6-12 are asked. Children under age 6 are free.

Illing awards assembly
niing Junior High School will hold its annual Awards 

Assembly on W ^esd ay  at 7:30 pjn . in the school 
auditorium.

Library party
The annual Booth and Dimock Library Party will be 

held this year on Saturday from 6 to 8 pjn., at the lilvary 
on Main S t ,Tickets are $10 per person. Proceeds will 
benefit the lilnary. For tickets or fiulher information, call 
742-7606 or 742-6062.

Giant used book sale
Literacy Volunteers — Connecticut River East is hold

ing a giant used book sale. The proceeds will be used to 
help fund their volunteer tutoring activities. The sale will 
be held Saturday from 9 am . to 3 pm . at the Masonic 
Temple, 25 East Center St., Manchester. There will be 
thousands of u s ^  hardcover and paperback books. Most 
hardcover books will be priced at $1, most paperbacks at 
50 cents. .

Lotteiy
Here are the latest lottery results from around New 

England:
Connecticut

Daily: 3-2-3. Play Four: 9-0-0-1.
Massachusetts

Daily: 4-8-0-1. Mass Cash: 1-2-12-17-27.
Northern New England 

Pick Three: 9-3-9. Pick Four. 0-9-7-0.
Rhode Island

Daily: 6-2-2-5.

This town listing of dssths Is olfsrsd Irss of ehargs by ths 
Msnchsstsr Hsrsid. Paid announesmsnts of dsalh and In 
Msmorlams appsar undsr ths Dsath Noticss hsading.

Manchester
M arjorie L. Dickinson  
Mary T.M . Lawler 

81 Alton St.
Dorothy K. Ruebln 

52 Lenox St.
John Saslela
Deaths elsewhere
Josephine (Tw aronite) Marks 

Albany, Ohio 
Formerly of Manchester

College Notes
Norwich U. graduate

William H. Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
C. Anderson of 340 Burnham St., Manchester, graduated 
from Norwich University, Northfield, Vt. on May 18. He 
received a bachelor of science degree in mechanical en
gineering. He is a 1985 graduate of Manchester High 
School.

Colby graduate
Theresa L. Sombric, daughter of David and Joanne 

Sombric of Manchester, received a bachelor of science 
degree in sports science on May 11 from Colby-Sawyer 
College, New London, N.H.

Summa cum laude graduate
Karl D. Noone, son of Minna Noone of Burnham St., 

Manchester and Lawrence Noone of Biddeford, Maine, 
was awarded a bachelor of science degree, summa cum 
laude, from Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Mass, on 
May 20.

He is a 1987 graduate of Manchester High School. 
While at Boston College he was awarded membership in 
Beta Gamma Sigma and Gold Key national Honor 
Societies. He will begin employment in September with 
Ernst & Young, an accounting fum in Boston, Mass.

W. N.E. College graduate
Mary Patricia Bolbrock, daughter of Richard and 

Mary Bolbrock of Manchester, graduated cum laude, 
May 18 from Western New England College, 
Springfield, Mass. She received a bachelor of science de
gree in business administration.

, Her major was in maiketing. She was a dean’s list stu
dent and was a member of the Outing Club and vice 
president of Windham Hall in the Residence Hall As
sociation.

Graduates from U of RI
Jody Cook of 108A McKee St., Manchester, is a 

recent graduate of the University of Rhode Island, 
Kingston, R. I. She received a bachelor of science degree 
in human development and family studies.

John Sasiela

Local briefs

Births

Death Notices
Mary T. (Myers) Lawler
Mary T. (Myers) Lawler, 69, of 81 Alton St., 
Manchester, widow of the late John Andrew Lawler Sr., 
died Sunday, June 2, 1991, at the Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. She was bom February 25,1922 in North Ash- 
ford, CT., and lived there until moving to Manchester in 
1942. She retired in 1983 as a dispatcher after 20 years 
with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft in ^ t  Hartford. She was 
a member of Center Congregational Church of 
Manchester. She is survived by a daughter, Mary-Gail 
(Lawler) Ledbetter of Southbury, CT.; two sons, John A. 
Lawler Jr. and William R. Lawler, both of Manchester; 
seven grandchildren; a brother-in-law and a nephew. She 
was predeceased by three brothers and two sisters. 
Funeral services will be held Thursday, June 6, at 10:00 
ajn., at the Watkins Funeral Home, 142 East Center St., 
Manchester. Burial will be in the Grove Street Cemetery, 
Putnam, CT. Friends may call Wednesday from 7:00 to 
9:(X) p jn  at the funeral home. Memorial donations may 
be made to the Visiting Nurse and Home Care of 
Manchester, 545 North Main S t, Manchester, The 
American Cancer Society, 253 East Center St., 
Manchester, or to a charity of the donor’s choice.

Marjorie Louise Dickinson
Marjorie Louise Dickinsoit 89, of Manchester, died 
Monday (June 3, 1991) at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal. She was the wife of Merrill A. Dickinson. Bora in 
Manchester, she had been a lifelong resident. She was 
formerly employed at Pioneer Parachute, Manchester, 
and was a member of the Calvary Qiurch, South 
Windsor. Besides her husband, she is survived by two 
sons, Harold M. Dickinson and Milton J. Dickinson, both 
of Manchester; three sisters, Florence Moriconi, Alice 
Pitkin and E < ^  Scheibenpflug, all of Manchester; a 
brother, Sherman Buck of New Hampshire; eight 
grandchildren; and eight great grandchildren. Funeral 
service will be Thursday, 11 ajn., at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 West Center St., Manchester, with 
the Rev. Ken Gustafson officiating. Burial will be in 
West Cemetery. Friends may call at the funeral home 
Wednesday, 7-9 pjn.

John Sasiela, 81, of 178 Birch St., Manchester died Sun
day (June 2, 1991), at his home. He was the husband of 
Margaret C. (Ryan) Sasiela. Bora in Hartford, he lived 
most of his life in Manchester. He was a former co
owner of the Oak Street Grill, which was later sold, and 
he retired from the British American Club. He was an 
honorary member of the British American Club, and a 
life member of the Manchester Lodge of Elks. He was a 
communicant of S t James Church. He was also an active 
duck pin bowler and was once the town champion. Be
sides his wife, he is survived by a brother, Pete Sasiela of 
East Hartford; a sister, Mary Niell of Richmond, VA.; 
and several nieces and nqthews. Funeral services will be 
held on Wednesday at 9:15 ajn., from the John F. Tier
ney Funeral Home, 219 West Center S t, Manchester, fol
lowed by a mass at 10 ajn. at S t James Church. Burial 
will be at S t James Cemetery. Calling hours are this 
evening, 6-8 p jn . Memwial contributions can be made to 
the VNA of Manchester or the American Cancer Society,

GARRITY, Brian Joseph, son of Joseph J. and Cathy 
UVoie Garrity of 56 Old Tolland Tpke.. Coventry, was 
bom May 13, 1991 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are Francis P. LaVoie of 188 
Reynolds Drive, Coventry and Donald F, LaVoie Sr. of 
Hartford. His paternal grandmother is Dorothy D. Gamty 
of Hartford. He has a brother Sean Patrick, 18 months.

D u B ^S , Zachary Taylor, son of Bruce and Jeanne 
Wojtowicz DuBois of 367 HiUiard S t, Manchester, was 
bom May 11, 1991 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are Mary and Edward Woj
towicz of Newington.

KWIATKOWSKI, Katie Ann, daughter of David J. 
and Debra Ann Richard Kwiatkowski of 1212 W. Middle 
Tpke., Manchester, was bom May 7,1991 at MaiKhester 
Memcnial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are Ran- 
cis and Lillian Richard of Springfield, Mass. Her paternal 
grandparents are Ronald and Rita Kwiatkowski of Wsst 
Springfield, Mass. She has a brother, Timothy James, 3.

FERRIS, Avery Leah, son of Bruce E. and Kelly Jal- 
bert Fterris Jr. of Clyde Road, Manchester, was bom May 
11,1991 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. IBs maternal 
grandparents are Valmarie Doeing of Manchester and 
James Jalbert of East Hartford. His paternal grandparents 
are Bruce and Mona Ferris of Madison, N.C.

AHEARN, Christopher Michael, son of Peter and 
Kathy A shla^ Aheam of 47 Victoria Road, Coventry, 
was bom May 12, 1991 at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal. His maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Ashland of Rockville. His paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Aheam of 14 Llynwood Drive, Boltcm.

BOSSIER, Brandon M khael, of Todd M. and Nancy 
LaBrie Bossier of Buckland Hills Drive, Manchester, 
was bom May 14, 1991 at Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal. His maternal grandparents are John and Pat Moz- 
zicato of East Hartford. His paternal grandparents are 
Don and Gay Kays of Metairie, La. He has a iMether 
Patrick LaBrie, 13.

KACHNOWSKI, Jeremy Daniel, son of Daniel J. 
and Holly Dunn Kachnowsld of 128 Veraori St., 
Manchester, was bora May 12, 1991 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal grandmother is Olga J. 
Dunn, 1638 South St., Coventry. His paternal 
grandparents are Dorothy and Walter Kachnowsld Jr. of 
Newington.

DeLOOF, Jennifer Elizabeth, daughter of Jeffrey A. 
and Betsy Lowell DeLoof of 36 Hollister St., 
Manchester, was bora May 16, 1991 at Manchester 
Memwial Hospital. Her maternal grandparents are Wal
ter and Betty Lowell of South Windham. Her paternal 
grandparents are Maurice and Janet Delj>of of 
Waukegan, 111.

REISER, John Wyatt, son of John F. and Ruth Stone 
Reiser of Manchester was bom May 16, 1991 at 
M anchester M emorial H ospital. His m aternal 
grandparents ate Jean and John Stone of Columbus, 
Cttiio. His paternal grandparents are William and Rrances 
Reiso' of Manchester. He has a brother Danny, 11 and a 
sister Rebecca, 2.

COLLINS, E rk  Michael, son of Michael D. and 
Donna Newton Collins of 50 Courtland S t, Manchester, 
was bom May 11, 1991 at Manchester MemrHial Hospi
tal. His maternal grandparents are Richard Newton of 
Enfield and Jearmette Newton of Chicopee, Mass. His 
paternal grandparents are David and M a^ Jane Collins 
of Holyoke, Mass. He has a sister Allison Brigid, 21 
months.

Public Meetings
Manchester
Hiesday
Special Board of Ed., 45 North School St., 7 pjn. 
Democratic Subemte., Mcpl. Bldg, coffee room, 7 

pjn.
Board of Dir., Lincoln Ctr. hearing room, 7:30 pjn. 
Wednesday
Board of Dir. housing subemte.,

Lincoln Ctr. hearing room, 7 pjn.
Hockanum River Linear Park Cmte.,

Lincoln Ctr. gold room, 7:30 p.m.
Bolton
Tliesday
School Budget Proj., High School, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday
Conservation, Community Hall, 7:30 pjn.
Coventry
T\iesday
Hist Dist. Study Cmte., Town Off. Bldg., 7:30 pjn. 
Wednesday
Paries and Rcc., Patriot’s Park, 7:30 pjn.
School Bldg. Cmte., High School, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday
Veteran’s Apprec. Cmte., Town Off. Bldg., 7:30 pjn.
Hebron
Tliesday
WPCA, Town Hall. 7:30 pjn.
Wedne^y
Historical District Town Hall, 7:30 pjn.
Amston Lake/Hebron Tax Dist.,

Amston Lake Clubhouse, 7:30 pjn.
Thursday
Visiting Nurse Assoc., Senior Ctr., 1:30-2:30 pjn. 
Economic Development Town Hall, 7:30 pjn.

MHS Class of 1931 Reunion
MANCHESTER —  The 60th reunion of the 

Manchester High School Class of 1931 was held at the 
Manchester Country Club recently with 62 members 
{H'esent

A welcome salute to all members present, as well as 
the invocation, was given by Ernie Imin. Qiarles Pirie 
gave a list of persons unable to attend, passed away or 
who did not correspond.

Edward Werner gave an enlightening survey of what 
happened during 1931; the Philadelphia Athletics, 
coached by Connie Kfrtck, were the number one team; 
Babe Ruth hit 46 bomenms; Pj I Sullivan premiered; 
Country Store Night at the lo.'al state theatre; Bananas 10 
cents a dozen; manges 43 cents a dozen; a new Cadillac 
cost $2,695; gasoline cost $1 for 8 gallons.

Hewitt Wilson and wife came the farthest — Texas, 
with Clement Fantom and wife, with the most 
grandchildren. Steward Hyde was the only class officer 
present.

The Beethoven Chorus, imder the leadership of Jim 
McCay and pianist, sang many of Uie old favorites. John 
Johnson introduced the songs with humorous quips.

It was agreed by those in attendance to have the 
reunion every year, in8tet>d of every five years.

CPR classes offered
MANCHESTER — CPR classes are conducted by the 

Manchester CPR Project weekly, usually in the evening, 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Here is the schedule for June:
Adult Heartsaver — a one day course which covers 

signs and symptoms of heart attacks, heart attack risk 
factors, obstructed airway managment, in the adult and 
basic adult CPR techniques. This class will be offered on 
June 4 and 17.

Adult and Pediatrk Heartsaver — a two day course 
which covers the same material as the Adult Heartsaver 
plus Child and Infant CPR and Obsuncted Airway 
Management. This will be offered on June 10 and 11 and 
again on June 24 and 25.

Pediatric Heartsaver a two day course which 
covers Infant and Child Safety, Child CPR and 
obstructed Airway Management arid Infant CPR and 
obstructed airway. This will be offered on July 22 and 
23.

American Heart Association Certification is awarded 
on completing any of these courts. Classes can also be 
arranged at your location during work hours if desired. 
Call Debbie Van Cleve at 647-4738 for more informa
tion. (Advanced registration and payment are required 
for the courses.)

Weather
Clearing late

Tonight, chance of drizzle early 
otherwise partial clearing late. Cool. 
Low 45 to 50. North wL^ 10 to 15 
mph. Wednesday, partly sunny and 
cool with a high around 70.

Low pressure developing off the 
mid Atlantic coast will move slowly 
east tonight while high pressure 
from central Canada to the Great 
Lakes moves southeast into New 
England Wednesday and Thursday.

Weather sununary for Monday, 
June 3,1991:

Temperature: high of 83, low of 
54, mean of 69. The normal is 65.

Precipitation: 0.02 inches for the 
day, 0.02 inches for the month, 
17.49 inches for the year. Normal 
for year to date: 18.59.
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Cut trees anger 
park committee
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The cutting 
down of dozens of trees along the 
Hockanum River has outraged the 
chairman of the Hockanum River 
Linear H^k Committee.

Linear Park Committee Chairman 
Douglas Smith said he and other 
committee members consider the 
cutting of the trees “a real tragedy.”

The land where the trees had 
grown is owned by Michael B. 
Lynch, who Smith said was a target 
of the commission last spring after 
other trees were cut down.

Lynch was not available for com
ment this morning.

Although the trees are on Lynch’s 
property, the town has an easement 
so it can preserve the area in its 
natural state. The town has several 
easements for the riverside hiking 
trails.

The fallen trees are on a strip of 
land that is north of the river and 
south of Interstate 84, not far from 
the Acadia Restaurant on Iblland 
'l\inq)ike. The trail runs from the 
Cadkey Inc. building on Oakland 
Street north to Court House Plus in

Vernon.
While inspecting the trees Mon

day afternoon, Smith'said he is espe
cially concerned because many of 
the trees are mature, some as large 
as three feet in diameter. Such trees 
are likely to be more than one 
hundred years old.

“We had beautiful forest land 
here,” Smith said. “What a shame."

He said he believes the trees were 
cut so a sign could be seen firom the 
1-84. The sign advertises that the 
property is for sale.

“W hk we wanted to do is take a 
chain saw and cut down the sign,” 
Smith said, ^peaking for other com
mittee membm.

The trees were found cut down by 
Linear Committee members on 
Thursday.

Smith said he has attempted dis
cuss the issue with Lynch, but has 
not been able to contact him, other 
than leaving a message on his 
telephone machine.

l^ id e s  the trees on the Lynch 
property. Smith said there has been 
only one other case in which a 
prqrerty owner cut down trees along 
one of the hiking trails.

ScoH B. Bi*d*/ManchMtar HaraM
Buckley Elementary School Principal Edward Timbrell reads to the first-grade class of Bar
bara Gold, at left. Timbrell is retiring from the school this month. Karen Smith, a vice-principal 
at Illing Junior High School, will be the school s pnncipal next year.

Retiring principal reflects 
on 38 educational years
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

Scan B. Brada/Manchoolir HaraM
Brendan McCaffery, a ninth-grader at Bennet Junior High 
Sdiool, won the award for the outstanding soloist at last 
weekend’s Music In the Parks competition in New Jersey for 
his performance on the alto saxophone and the clarinet

Students' playing 
garners top awards

MANCHESTER — Edward 
Timbrell stands in the doorway of 
Barbara Gold’s first-grade class. In 
his 13 years as the principal of 
Buckley E lem entary  School, 
Timbrell has probably walked into 
Gold’s class more times than he can 
remember. But, Monday’s visit was 
special.

“Mr. Timbrell,” the students 
chorus upon sight of their principal. 
Having not seen him since his 
double bypass surgery last April, the 
students, stop whatever they are 
doing and rush over to greet him. It 
is several minutes before the crowd 
is calmed, and Timbrell receives 
about a dozen hugs and hand slaps 
before it is over.

Despite being on his way to 
recovery from the surgery which left 
him in the hospital Iot several 
weeks, Timbrell, 60, is retiring this 
month after a 38-year stint with 
Manchester schools.

Currently, he is back at the school 
part time, working his way back to 
ftill time. But, if Gold’s students had 
anything to do with it, he would 
visit their class 180 days a year.

“He is a very fine man,” said 
Gold, who will retire along with her 
boss in June after 24 years of teach
ing in the school system.

Tim brell’s understanding of 
children’s needs is unmatched by 
most people, she said.

Teacher Josephine Korwin, who 
is also retiring in June, said 
Timbrell’s reliability is one of his 
best traits.

“If you have a problem, you can 
always go to him for help, and he 
will always have a solution,” said 
Korwin, a teacher at the school since 
it opened in 1954.

Timbrell, who attended Nathan 
Hale Elementary School before 
moving to East Hartford, started 
teaching at Waddell Elementary 
School in 1953. But after only three 
months, he was drafted into service 
during the Korean War.

In those days, teachers performed 
many of the duties that social 
workers do today, he said. The 
school district hired its first social 
worker in the late 1950s. Today, 
every school in town has access to a 
socid worker.

Class sizes were also larger than 
they are today, he sard. \ ^ l e  in 
recent years the school board has 
fought to keep classroom sizes 
under 25 students, a class with 37 
students was not uncortmum back 
then, Timbrell said.

“\b u  didn’t think too much about 
it, except that we had a hard time 
finding places to hang all the coats 
and hats,” he said.

Students today need smaller clas
ses because they are more likely to 
have problems that need individual
ized attention. Such problems 
Timbrell attributes to societal chan- 

tges.
“You could more likely sit 35 kids 

down back then and do something 
with them,” he said. In most cases, 
that could not be done today, he 
said.

The curriculum has changed 
dramatically in the years since he 
was a teacher, the principal said.

H ealth  education has also 
changed.

“Health went from wash your 
hands befme you eat to some r ^ l y  
serious topics,” such as substance 
abuse and AIDS education, he said.

In 1958, Timbrell beum e the 
teacher-principal of Keeney Street 
School. Not ( ^ y  did he have a class 
to teach, but he also had to fulfill all 
the duties as a school administratw. 
To make his job more difficult, 
Timbrell only had a part-time 
secretary.

“It was a to u ^  job trying to teach 
a class and talk to people on the 
phone at the same time,” he said.

He became the school’s regular 
principal in 1964 before moving 
over to Buckley in 1978.

Timbrell said that so far the only 
plans for his retirement is “to enjoy 
the flee time.”

On June 12, the Buckley School 
PTA is holding a reception at the 
school in honor o f Timbrell, Korwin 
and Gold. The reception, which is to 
be from  6;30 to 8 p jn ., is opened to 
the entire Buckley community.

Disposal 
rates 
to drop
By HAROLD C. SHAYER 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — The Board of 
Selectmen voted Monday to approve 
a change in its contract with the 
Windham Energy Recovery Facility, 
but only after after 90 mirmtes of 
debate

The change allows the facility to 
“spot market” waste services at the 
$83-per ton tipping fee it charges 
Bolton and other participating 
towns.

Spot maiketing, or servicing tem
porary or non-contracted accounts, 
increases revenues and thereby 
guarantees the lower rates to the 
contracted customers such as Bol
ton, officials from the facility have 
said.

During Monday’s meeting at 
Community Hall, board members 
asked about recent repmts that the 
state Department of ^virraimental 
Protection may shut down the plant

“We do not want to buy into a 
system that the DEP would close 
^ w n ,” said Selectman Carl Pieuss.

Windham I ^ t  Selectman Daniel 
Lein responded by saying the DEP 
stories were not substantiated and 
largely a creation of the media.

“Ttey have no specificity," Lein 
said. “It’s an alleged problem.”

Lein said the center of controver
sy involved the monitoring of three 
incinerators that use a common flue. 
At present, he said, there are consul
tants working to insure the plant is 
in compliance with all state laws.

The Windham Energy Recovery 
Facility (WERF)' is a regional refuse 
center managed by the town of Win
dham.

“We are confident we will have 
permit renewal,” Lein said. “WERF 
is state of the art.”

Plant supervisor Don White also 
addressed the boards’ concerns, stat
ing that new emission monitoring e- 
quipment is ready for use and the 
plant meets all state requirements.

Bolton First Selectman Robert 
Morra said the town wantsg greater 
input in the operatitm of WERF and 
more timely notification of its meet
ings.

Lieii reassured the board that 
plans are being made to create a 
regional authority to manage the 
center and that the communication 
problems will be solved.

“You have a right to greater 
knowledge,” he said.

By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

M ANCHESTER — Bennet 
Junior H i^  School’s jazz band just 
keeps getting better a ^  better, says 
its director Tony Susi.

This weekend’s performance at 
the Music in the Farics competition 
at Lakewood High School in 
Lakewood, NJ., was no exception.

The Bennet Advanced Jazz Band 
collected 95 out of a possible 100 
points in the competition as it 
earned a stqrerior rating and finished 
first of the five participating jazz en
sembles. The score was the highest 
ever for the band.

"This is the best we ever done,” 
Susi said. “We’ve been playing fes
tivals since I’ve been here, and we 
just keep getting better.”

The combined Beimet and Illing 
Junior H i^  School String Orchestra 
Blso collected two awards. The 
string orchestra received a 93.5 
rating and a second-place fimsh out 
of the nine crmipeting string en
sembles.

The Manchester High School 
String Ensemble also received a w- 
perior rating and a first-place finish 
in its category during Friday’s com
petition.

Beimet’s Brendan McCaffery 
took the outstanding soloist award 
for his performance on the clarinet 
and the alto saxophone.

McCaffery, who <mly began play

ing the alto saxophone two years 
ago, was modest a ^ u t  his award.

Although he has been playing the 
clarinet for five years, McCaffery 
said he will concentrate in the com
ing years on the saxc^one. He said 
his next goal will be to gain a spot 
on the high school’s jazz band.

“It’s a lot of competitiem” at the 
high school, said the ninth-grader. 
“There’s a lot of real, real good 
players especially on the alto 
saxophone.”

AUTO INSURANCE
Do you have points or accidents on your motor 
vehicle record? Call...

KIERSTEAD INSURANCE
Coventry 742-8064 or 742-9693

For quotation with no obligation

We may be able to save you money.
We also have Health, Life, Home owners 

and Farm owners Insurance.

ICE CREAM 
CONES & 
SUNDAES

^  "MADE WITH 
OUR OWN 

CREAM
FROM THE FARM"

COME VISIT OUR FARM 
IN BOLTON!

COOL OFF IN THE COUNTRY 
AND PET THE CALVES!

MONDAY thru SATURDAY 
11 A.M. TO 8 PM

HORSE DRAWN 
HAYRIDES 

SATURDAYS 
1-4 PM

DIRECTIONS: From Manch
ester take 1-384 East to Exit 5, 
Right on Route 85, 3rd Left 
Dimock Lane.

1 5 “

FREE
BLOOD PRESSURE 

SCREENING
Nearly 20 million Americans are unaware 

they have high blood pressure since the dis
ease has no symptoms. Millions more do not 
use the mdication and diet that are necess^ 
to control this disease. These p ^ le  risk 
heart attacks, strokes and kidney disorders. 

Pre^ yourself...start with a simple check.

Wednesday, June 6 ,1991 
I I A M t o S P M

Gettothe heart of the problem. in cooperation with
-------------------------------------Manchester Memorial Hospital

% ^  streetI (c o m e r o f H aynes street)
^BSr ... JraafSl. I Manchester

649-1025

\ »
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A few  small 
reasons to

isitnow.

FREE DELIVERY

This spring, you'll see some new additions to our 
farms. Lambs. At Old Sturbridge Village. (508)347-3362. 
Open daily. Bring the family. Bahhh.

OLD STURBRIDGE VILLAGE ,
V _____________

Mass Pike, Exit 9/1- 84, Exit 2
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OPINION
Open Forum
Proud resident

To The Editor:
As a newcomer to Bolton, I was moved and impressed 

by the Memorial Day festivities. Although in number the 
parade was small, the volume of neighborly camaraderie 
was immeasurable. I was extremely proud as a new resi
dent of Bolton to be wimess to the event.

Memorial Day. has come to represent the kick off to 
summer, and as such a number of people have lost sight 
of its true significance. While that may be the case in 
other communities, Bolton’s residents dedicated their 
morning to commemorate the memories of our troops 
who have given of themselves of our troops who have 
given themselves to secure a way of life to which we 
have all become accustomed.

It was obvious to anyone in attendance at Bolton’s 
Memorial Day events that the patriotism and enthusiasm 
exhibited goes well beyond the ground swell of support 
which emerged with the recent Gulf war. Huriotism is a 
day-to-day event in Bolton; occasions such as the tributes 
recently held for the benefit of our troops in the Gulf, as 
well as the Memorial Day celebration, give Bolton’s resi
dents the opportunity to express their pride publicly.

Thomas S. Fiorentino 
24 Toomey Road 

Bolton

Become aware

wsEsaoMT

To The Editor:
The week of June 9-16 has been designated the first 

annual Animal Rights Awareness Week, to celebrate and 
advance the tradition of advocacy for the rights of our 
fellow creatures. To this tradition belong many of the 
greatest thinkers, artists and human rights leaders in his
tory ... people such as Leonardo Da Vinci, Gandhi, 
Einstein, and Lincoln, who all held the conviction that 
animals are not mere resources, but fellow beings who 
must be treated with respect and compassion.

Abraham Lincoln, the very person that signed the 
E i^c ip a tio n  Proclamation, stated; “I am in favor of 
animal rights as well as human rights. That is the way of 
a whole human being.” And in the present day, the 
voices speaking out for animals range form novelist 
Alice Walker to that great advocate of sea mammals, Jac
ques Cousteau.

And yet, our society’s treatment of animals remains so 
abusive that we are loath to confront it in pictures from 
the slaughterhouse, the laboratory, or the puppy mill. 
Animal Rights Awareness Week is offered in the hope 
that we will leam to treat animals as living beings —  not 
as objects.

The public is invited to take a closer look at anim al 
rights, the alternatives to animal exploitation and their 
benefits to humankind. Events nationwide include music 
and vegetarian food festivals, cruelty-free product fairs, 
contests, teach-ins and informational ^splays. Readers 
who wish to find out more can contact the national co
sponsor group In Defense of Animals at (415) 453-9984 
or write: In Defense of Animals, 816 West fianciso 
Blvd., San Rafael, CA 94901.

Ann Marie Salewski 
45 Concord Road 

Manchester

A hcilt to Pentagon waste

®  1991 by NEA. Inc S C

"Maybe If we became KURDS ... ? /"

WASHINGTON — The military of
ficer thought something was curious 
when the fellow who was summoned to 
fix the office copy machine worked on it 
for a minute or two, said that it needed a 
new part, which turned out to be a light 
bulb, wiped his hands, departed — and 
then promptly charged the Navy a whop
ping $250. A $250 light bulb?

^  the officer picked up his phone and 
called 1-800-424-9098. And a Defense 
Department investigation was initiated. 
The probe determined that the repairman 
had submitted an outdated billing rate 
that was in effect when copy bulbs were 
hand frosted, and very expensive. The 
charge was therefore reduced. Case 
clos^.

Welcome to a part of the government 
that works. It’s a small part, perhaps, and 
all the more remarkable for it. The num
ber the officer called is the toll-free con
nection to the Pentagon hot line, and it’s 
maintained by federal law for anyone 
who wants to report fraud, mismanage
ment or duplicity in the armed forces.

Benjamin J. Simon directs the opera
tion. He says business is always brisk; 
“The phone is open from 8 a.m. to 4:30, 
every working day, and it’s manned by 
three people at a time. The Defense 
Department is a big organization, where 
many things can go wrong. We get be
tween 10,000 and 12,000 complaints a 
year.”

And Simon says there’s nothing new 
about i t  The hot line has been steaming 
for more than a decade. The service was 
started in the 1970s, when Congress 
decided to provide an easy and worry- 
free way for Americans to blow the 
whistle on federal corruption; the hot 
line was then incorporated in a Civil Ser
vice Reform A ct ^

The General Accounting Office was 
originally charged with the hot line 
responsibility. But the congressional 
bureau eventually concluded that there 
were too many calls for it to handle 
alone. So, in 1980, the service was 
cloned throughout the federal govern

ment and hot lines are installed today at 
some two dozen agencies.

The Pentagon line is the largest and 
most productive of the lot. Simon has a 
staff of 15 and an annual budget of $1.5 
million. He says the people who take the 
military calls are upper-level government 
employees (GS-13 or higher), and they 
are fully trained investigators or auditors 
with a minimum of five years ex
perience.

Simon says the way it works is that 
the investigators classify the calls by

TOM
TIEDE

category — swindling, iniquity or 
whatever — and assign case numbers. 
The cases are thereupon evaluated for 
validity. If the cases seem valid they are 
(1.) given to appropriate DOD offices for 
inquiry, or (2.) explored by the hot line 
retinue.

Simon says many of the cases concern 
simple human errors. That outdated light 
bulb charge, for example. But other calls 
lead to more serious matters; Simon says 
his office has been informed of a com
pany placing stainless steel rather than 
armor on a battleship, and a firm that fal
sified data affecting parachute safety.

Then there’s the matter of money. The 
team at the Pentagon hot line spends a 
good deal of time on its recovery. Simon 
tells of an informer who called one day 
to say that he knew of an insurance 
premium scam, and the resulting review 
led to a $27 million payback, plus $5 
million in extras, for a total of $32 mil
lion.

The man who reported the insurance 
fraud identified himself as a DOD 
auditor. Simon says most of his calls are

from military employees, since they are 
close to the action. Yet civilian calls are 
likewise solicited, and, in any event, the 
informers are not required to divulge 
their names, addresses or telephone num
bers.

Simon says about half the calls are 
anonymous. And he adds that some of 
them are not related to DOD: “We get 
calls from cranks. We get calls from 
wives who are angry at their husbands. 
We also get calls from people who are 
being physically abused, or otherwise 
threatened, and, at those times, we may 
notify the police.”

The d i i^ o r  says most of the com
plaints are on target, however. Which is 
to say they are related to military mis
conduct, even if they can’t be verified. 
Simon says that, on average, one out of 
10 calls merit an investigation; and, of 
those, 10 percent are substantiated, while 
another 17 percent are substantiated in 
part.

The bottom line is this: Ikx money is 
wved. The Pentagon hot line office is not 
just a police department but a collection 
agency. Simon notes that the call-ins 
recovered ot prevented the expenditure 
of $138 million between 1982 and the 
current fiscal year, and that only counts 
the savings in-hand and documented.

Besides this, the hot line may be 
saving face for some of its civilian as
sociates. Because people who do busi
ness with the Pentagon do not want to 
have to explain $250 light bulbs. Simon 
says sev e ^  military contractors have 
now created internal integrity systems of 
their own, including, in some cases, hot 
lines.

This doesn’t mean DOD fraud and 
comqition are on the run. Ben Simon 
thinks it’s probably as prevalent as ever. 
He recounts a recent case where a com
pany was making a costly and si^iposed- 
ly sophisticated missile with scraps and 
junk that it regularly fished out of gar
bage cans. There’s nothing uncommon 
about the shabby deceit. There is an al
ternative, though: 1-800-424-9098.

GOP unity in adversity
By Bob Conrad
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Unaccustomed as they are to getting 
along with each other for very long at a 
time. Republicans at the State Capitol are 
on such a unity roll they are smoothing 
the way for sometimes-controversial 
State Chairman Dick Foley to win a 
second tenn June 25, maybe even by ac
clamation.

Foley, who is also a five-term state 
representative from Oxford, hasn’t made 
a formal announcement but he’s been 
busy at a basic political chore —  count
ing noses — and he’s sure he’s in.

Potential challengers appear to be out 
of the picture now. That goes for former 
GOP State Chairman Bob Poliner of 
Durham, former State Sen. Gerry 
Labriola of Naugatuck, and former East 
Lyme First Selectman Dennis Murphy. 
Foley allows room for a last-minute 
entry, but he isn’t convincing when he 
says so.

At the Cqiitol, Republicans in House 
and Senate — relisl^g  their together
ness — are too busy with the budget and 
tax battle to think about an intramural 
contest over the party chairmanship.

It wasn’t always so easy for the 
sharp-tongued, hatoball scrapper from 
Oxford. He wanted the job when Tom 
D’Amore of New Hartford stepped down 
six years ago. But oldtimers and some 
not-so-oldtimers didn’t think Foley 
projected the proper image for their 
party. He lost to Poliner.

The next time arourul, Foley won the 
job. This year, his seat in the House has 
been a convenient base for massaging his 
leadership role.

It has also helped Ibley to have him 
tone down his once-shrill, ever-sarcastic 
mouth. Joe Shilinga of New Britain, 
fo rm er m ed ia  boss fo r H ouse 
R^ublicans and now chief aide to House 
Minority Leader Ed Krawiecki of Bris
tol, is mostly responsible for that. Shilin
ga has also encouraged Foley to mend 
fences within the party.

Fbley escaped blame for the big GOP 
disappointment of 1990, when former 
R^ublican Lowell Weickcr of Green
wich went independent and defeated the 
Republican and Democratic candidates 
for governor. Since then, Foley has been 
a man in perpetual motion. H e’s 
travelled from one end of the state to the 
other for meetings with party leaders and 
local town committees. Foley has local 
elections this year and big ones in 1992 
on his mind. Among the big ones, he 
sees probably trouble.

In Waterbury, for example, former 
Democratic Mayor Ed Bergin is pawing 
the ground to niake a comeback. So Joe 
Santopietro, the GOP incumbent and tar
get of criticism, has double trouble in 
trying to hold on. In BridgeporL GOP 
Mayor Mary Mor&i is frying desperately 
to keep the city’s head above the fiscal 
waters of bankruptcy.

Beyond this year, however, Faley sees 
1992 as potentially a great one for his 
party. President George Bush, a one-time 
Greenwich resident with a lot of family 
still there, is already heavily favored to 
win a second term and pull Republican 
candidates along with him.

Faley wasn’t so crazy about Vice 
President Dan Quayle’s decision to pay a 
“courtesy” call on the independent 
Weicker at the State Capitol whm he —

Quayle — was in Connecticut on April 
15 for a fundraiser in Waterbury for 
GOP Congressman Gary Franks of that 
city. '

But Foley sees Bush as a certain win
ner with the trickle-down popularity that 
wiU help Republicans sharing space on 
the ballot And that gets Foley to the 
1992 contest which already has him 
highly excited.

Foley believes Democratic U.S. Sen. 
Chris Dodd of East Haddam can be 
beaten then. Dodd will be seeking his 
third term. He hasn’t said so formally, 
but he’s going. The IDodd campaign or
ganization is in the works. This week, a 
niajor fuiul-raising event was to be held 
in Westport under the sponsorship of su
perstar actors Paul Newman and wife 
Joanne Woodward.

Two Republicans are the early 
favorites for the nomiruuion to chnllftng f̂ 
Dodd. Foley kinda likes Charles 
“Brodce” Johnson of Greenwich, a suc
cessful businessman with strong early 
roots across the state in Willimantic. But 
don’t count state Rep. Chris Burnham of 
Stamford out. Burnham is keenly inter
ested in rumiing and he has status as a 
Persian Gulf war hero to make him an at
tractive caiulidate. Burnham is an officer 
in the Marine Corps Reserve.

Taking highlighu of the political 
timetable in order, however, Foley must 
first ride a strong performance by GOP 
colleagues in the legislature to position 
himself for reelection. Then he needs to 
avoid any last-minute disasters that could 
deny him what appears at this juncture to 
be easy reelection as state party chair
man.

By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

WARSAW — These days th e -  
problems confronting President Lech,> 
Walesa can be sized up by a single , 
screw. He explained it to us during a 
recent interview:

“I have already closed some state . 
enterprises. And now I can’t make this 
appliance because one plant that was , 
making a screw which is needed doesn’t , 
exist any more. And I can’t revive that.. 
plant because everything it did, it did^ 
poorly — apart from that little screw, 
which it did well.”

Such is the life of the man who is 
trying to plant the seeds of capitalism in , 
the soil of statism. Poland is finding th a t, 
growing a society of individual respon
sibility and capitalism can be no less ^  
challenging than facing down com-  ̂
munism.

Walesa seemed almost resigned about 
Poland’s current plight He desires closer , 
economic ties with the West, more trade ; 
and foreign investment but knows that 
Poland must take root on its own after a . 
history of state planning and control.

Ironically, Poland may fmd some solu-  ̂
tion th rou^ greater ties to its former 
masters in Moscow. Walesa knows that , 
Poland cannot afford to be combative  ̂
with a neighbor like the Soviet Union, ' 
which inevitably must be a key trading ‘ 
partner. Characteristically, Walesa’s 1 
analysis comes marbled in metaphor , 

“Whenever someone becomes free, he , 
becomes happy with that freedom. Get 
the little horse out of the stable when it’s 
cold, and see how it runs. See how it ! 
prances. But then it slows down. And 
eventually it will come back to the warm , 
stable — although at the first moment 
you let it out, you weren’t able to stop i t  
He must do Us joy dance. But outside 
gets cold, uncomfortable. And it comes 
back home. *

“The same happens with nations. We , 
also break out. Oh, yesi And at that mo
ment we would — oh yes, sir — we 
would go for a run, a break. But then we 
come to the conclusion that we are des
tined to live together (with the Sovieu). 
That we are stuck with each other. That 
we .are condemned to be together. 
Neither Poland, nor the Soviet Union, 
can be placed somewhere else on the 
map. So we must develop relations to the 
point of a good, comfortable relation
ship.”

Walesa understands that the quick fix 
of Western aid cannot cure the underly
ing problems plaguing the Polish 
economy, and that dependence on the 
West is no solution. Our U.S. ambas- ^ 
sador here, Thomas Simtms, believes this * 
attitude underscores Poland’s “retreat •  
into reality,” that there will be no easy -  
bailouts from the United States.

Simons points out that there is always „  
the danger of Poland giving iq) one set of 
crutches for another because after nearly 
a h^-century of dependence on the 
Soviets — and centuries on outside for
ces before that — the country may have 
developed a kind of dependency 
syndrome. Poland is happily free of Mos- ^  
cow but there is the dtmger of too much ~  
dependence on the United States.

Walesa wm grateful for a helpful « 
shove the United States recently gave in T 
the right direction by eliminating a fat 
chunk of Communist-incurred debt with •* 
the United States. Overall, the country - 
has shaved more than 50 percent of its 
international debt by one means or m 
another — making that economic ball ’ 
and chain that much lighter.

“We were all fighting on all fronts " 
against the previous Communist 
regime,” Walesa said, recalling the 
decades-long struggle of Solidarity and 
the Polish people. “The system was 
forced iqxm us against our will. Now . 
when we want to be an ordinary *
capitalist country, this very money which "
was lent to our enemies who were •*
against us is ho ld i^  us t:p. Much of tlieir 
resources went into equipment used ~ 
against our revolution.”

Walesa feels suffocated by the state " 
enteiprises the Cmnmunists built tq> over '■* 
time and are proving woefully inefficient 
but difficult to shut down. “It’s too big a ” 
problem,” he shrugged. “Half of them ■> 
should be closed. But what do we do 
with the equipment? The half that «hniii4 ~ 
be closed is intertwined with the good “ 
other h ^ ,  and now the bad ones are :~ 
maldng it difficult for the good.”

Shutting down plants without replac
ing them with private enterprises is con- « 
tributing to a growing unemployment 
problem. More than 1,3 million Poles are -  
unemployed. While not alarming by -- 
Western standards, it’s jolting for a " 
country that had no unemployment under " 
Ccanmunist regimes.

Hundreds of thousands more will have -T 
to be let go from the government J 
bureaucracy soon because it is bloated " 
out of all proportion with what it does. " 
One Walesa associate asked to head im '• 
the “Central Statistical Office" was 
shocked to End he had a staff 9,0(X)- 
strong. About a hundred workers would ~ 
have sufficed.
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Usurping her art 
breaks her heart

DEAR ABBY: About 12 years ago, I gave a beautiful 
hmdniade quilt to my nephew and his wife as their wed
ding gift. I made it myself, and everyone who saw it said 
it was a work of art.

I did not deliver it myself. Another relative carried it 
to my nephew’s home. I got a thank-you for the gift, but 
it was not said that the gift was a handmade quilt.

To make a long story short, a few months ago I was at 
this nephew’s home and I saw the quilt han£ing on a 
quilt stand in their bedroom. I asked who made the stand 
and my nephew’s wife said, “My brother made the stand, 
and my grandmother made the quilt.”

I a s k ^  “Where is the one I gave you?” She said, 
"This is the only one we have.”

Now, the grandmother has lived with that lie on her 
conscience all these years — letting people believe that 
she made it when she knows perfectly well that I made it.

My advice to anyone who has a nice gift to give; 
Deliver it yourselfl And, Abby, don’t you think some
body owes me an apology?

— STILL HURT IN OHIO
DEAR STILL HURT; Good advice! But it wouldn’t 

hurt to have enclosed a gift card with the quilt with a 
brief message: “Made with love from Aimt ( )  to () .”

Since this is irritating you, why don’t you set the 
record straight and tell your nephew and his wife that 
you made the quilt that was delivered to them by another 
relative, who took the credit for having made it?

DEAR ABBY: The copy of “Please God, I’m Only 
17” ^ipeared in today’s Chicago Tribune, and its ap
pearance was very timely. Just yesterday, I confiscated 
my 17-year-old son’s driver’s license after overhearing a 
crmversatirm with a friend in which he boasted of doing 
60 in a 45-mile zone on a small residential country road. 
(I didn’t know yet how long I would keep it or what else 
I might have him do in order to make an impression.)

I decided upon the following course of action after 
reading your colunm. I clipped it and gave it to him with 
the following:

“Dear J t ^ :  When you copy this little piece, ’Please 
God, I ’m Only 17,’ 25 times in your neatest writing and 
on good ptqier, and prominently display all 25 copies in 
your bedroom (nope, make an extra two copies, one for 
each car), you may have your license back. John, this is 
called to u ^  love. Remember i t  You may have to use it 
some day with one of your own children. I love you. 
Moti”

Thanks, Abby.
— TONI WEAVER, McHENRY, ILL.

PEOPLE
■  Here they are, the new hosts of the Miss 

America Pageant — Regis Philbin and Kathie Lee 
Gifford?

A source close to the pageant, who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity, said the pair would be 
named today as the new hosts. The pageant’s director 
and officials for NBC-TV, which televises the annual 
evenL declined comment.

“I’m not telling you,” said Leonard Horn, the 
pageant’s director. “People can speculate all they 
want.”

Pageant co-host Gary Collins announced earlier 
this year he was quitting to devote more time to his 
own television program, “The Home Show.” Horn 
has refused to say if co-host Phyllis George would 

' also be replaced.
■  Richard Pryor is recuperating at home in Los 

Angeles after undergoing triple heart bypass surgery 
last week, the actor-com ^an’s spokesman said.

Pryor, who had complained of chest pains, was 
operated on Wednesday at the University of Califor
nia, Los Angeles, M escal Center. He went home 
Monday, said his spokesman, John Sepler.

“He was releas^ in good condition and he is on 
the road to recovery,” Sepler said.

Pryor, who suffers from multiple sclerosis, had a 
heart attack 14 months ago.

He nearly died in 1980 when he was badly burned 
while freebasing cocaine.

He later recounted the experience and his recovery 
in the concert film “Richard Pryor Live on the Sunset 
Strip” and the movie “Jo Jo Dancer, Your Life is 
Calling.”

■  A judge dismissed George Steinbrenner’s law
suit against the company the New York Yankees 
owner accused of doctoring interview transcripts 
made during the investigation that got him ousted 
from baseball.

U.S. District Judge Robert W. Sweet rul«^ Mon
day that Steinbrenner failed to prove the transcripts 
were tampered with illegally or that any changes 
were made that would have affected Baseball Com
missioner Fay Vincent’s decision against Steinbren
ner.

Steinbrenner’s attorney, I^ul Curran, did not im
mediately return a call seeking comment Monday.

Steinbrenner agreed to give up day-to-day opera- 
' tion of the Yankees after Vincent mled in July that 

his association with admitted gambler Howard Spira 
was not in the best interests of baseball.

Spira, convicted of extorting money from 
Steinbrenner, said the Yankees owner paid him 
$40,(X)0 to dig up damaging information about 
former Yankee outfielder Dave Winfield.

Steinbrenner’s lawsuit accused Esquire Reporting 
Co. of doctoring transcripts at the direction of John 
Dowd, the attorney who interviewed Steinbrenner
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PAGEANT HOSTS —  The new hosts of 
the Miss America Pageant reportedly will 
be television talk show hosts Regis Philbin 
and Kathie Lee Gifford. The formal an
nouncement is expected Tuesday in New 
York City. NBC-TV, which televises the an
nual pageant, declined to confirm the 
published report.

and others for Vincent’s investigation.
■  Oscar-winning actor Burt Lancaster has been 

slow to recover from a crippling stroke six months 
ago and still cannot walk or talk, said a friend of the 
actor’s manager.

“Burt is progressing, but it is very, very slow,” 
said a close friend and assistant to Ben Benjamin, the 
actor’s manager.

Benjamin, who usually speaks for Lancaster, has 
been ill himself. His assistant spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

Lancaster, 77, was stricken Nov. 30.
He has starred in more than 60 movies, including 

“From Here to Eternity” and “Judgment at Nurem
berg.” He won an Academy Award in 1960 for his 
portrayal of a fiery evangelist in “Elmer Gantry.”

■  Emmy-wiiming actress M arg Helgenberger 
broke into tears as she honored people who have sur
vived cancer, including her mother, at a celebration 
in her native Nebraska.

“I’m very proud of you. Mom, and I love you,” a 
tearful Helgenberg told her mother, Kay, Sunday at 
Omaha’s fourth annual Cancer Survivors Day.

Helgenberger, 32, a native of North Bend, won a 
best supporting actress Emmy last year for her role as 
the tough prostitute K.C. in the ABC television series 
“China Beach.”

Dr. Gott
Peter CotL  M .D.

Drugs, stress 
may cause hives

DEAR DR. GOTT: Please provide information on the 
skin idlergy urticaria.

DEAR READER: Urticaria simply means “hives,” 
the itchy, irregular, patchy rash that usually denotes an 
allergic reaction. Ifives can a|^>ear and distqipear quick
ly, without warning. They are due to the release of his
tamine into the skin.

Urticaria can be caused by reactions to foods, cos
metics, drugs, animal hair — in facL anything tlm  can 
provoke an allergic reaction can cause hives. Stress and 
anxiety also may lead to urticaria.

Acute treatment of hives includes cold compresses and 
antihistamines, such as Benadryl; cortisone may be 
needed in severe cases that don’t respond to over-the- 
counter remedies. If possible, the cause of the hives 
should be determined, so it can be avoided in the future.

hi general, urticaria is a harmless annoyance; however, 
it may indicate the presence of a severe, developing aller
gy that should not be ignored. Far example, in pet^le 
t^ ing  medication, the appearance of hives is a warning 
that, unless the drug is stoj^ied, more serious, life- 
threatening allergic reactions could follow.

The i n i ^  diagnosis and treatment of urticaria can be 
carried out by a family i^ysician; patients with severe or 
recurring hives may need referral to allergists.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My husband has been diagtrosed 
with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis. Please discuss this.

DEAR READER: Pulmonary fibrosis refers to the 
widespread presence of diffuse scar tissue in the lungs. 
The condition is commonly caused by inhalation of a 
particulate matter, such as sand (silicosis) or asbestos, 
leading to progressive difficulty breathing and inability 
to exercise. Eventually, patients become quite hand
icapped. The conditicm can be diagnosed by X-rays and 
biq»y.

Idiopathic (of unknown cause) pulmonary fitnosis ^  
pears without any obvious antec^ent exposure to air 
pollution. IL too, leads to progressive respiratory dis
ability. Treatment consists of cortisone, spedal breathing 
exercises and supplemental oxygen. Because patients 
with IPF experience frequent respiratory infections arul 
may develop heart failure, antibiotics and heart 
stimulants, such as digoxin, may be necessary.

In some instances, the rate of progression is slow and 
patients may remain relatively symptom-free for years. 
In others, respiratory ability worsens rapidly with death 
occurring in a matter of weeks.

TV
TONIGHT

ASK DICK KLEINER

TUESDAY, JUNE 4,1991—  PRIME TIME
CHANNEL 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 6:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30

O V E R  T H E  A I R  C H A N N E L S

DICK
KLEINER

Q. 1 would appreciate your 
answer regarding t te  Masterpiece 
Theatre’s “Upstairs, Downstairs” 
series. How many episodes were 
there? WiU PBS air them again? 
— Mrs. M il J I., RobbinsvUIe, N J .

A. Many people have been labor
ing under the delusion that 
“Upstairs, Downstairs” was shown 
on Masterpiece Theatre. It wasn’t. 
PBS aired it by itself. It is, PBS tells 
me, available for reruns to any PBS 
station. Have your local PBS station 
acquire it.

Q. I  am a fan of Kate ColUns, 
who plays Natalie on “AU My 
ChUdren.” Could you please teU 
me if it is possible she played 
Gomer Pyle’s girlfriend, Lou 
Anne, on the “Gom er Pyle” 
series? —  L.S., Richland, Mich.

A. No, she didn’t. When “Gomer 
Pyle” was made, Ms. Collins was 
still in elementary school. You might 
be interested in knowing that she is 
the daughter of former astronaut 
Michael Collins.

Q. W hat has happened to the 
character Edward Quartermaine, 
on “General Hospital”? Is he

going to  become a ghost? — 
JA A l., Saginaw, Mich.

A. That’s the spirit! He already is 
a ghost. Edward Quartennaine w u  
killed in a plane crash, but David 
Lewis (who played him tm that 
soap) is continuing to play him — as 
a ghost. Only his voice is heard, 
however.

Q . John  Stamos, on “Full 
House,”  wears a nifty pair of 
bladt cowboy boots. Can you give 
me the name of the brand and 
where I  can buy them? — Z £.B ., 
Pottsville, Pa. ^

A. I am told they are Tony Lama 
boots and that the brand is available 
in most stores that carry cowboy 
boou.

NETWORK-CBS

WFSB O

N c w ig

•

C B S Nsw s
(In Stereo) g

Insida 
Edition g

Entartain-
manl
Tonight
Actor Billy 
Crystal, g

Raicua 911 Woman is 
bitten by a black widow 
spider: family Is trapped In 
burning trailer. (R) (In 
Ste reo )g

Movia: 'Taken Aw ay" (1989, Drama) Valerie 
Bertlnelll, Kevin Dunn. A  single mother struggles to 
regain custody of her 8-year-okj daughter attar the 
authorities accuse her of being an un8t mother. (In 
Stereo) g

Newt g Artanio HaH Comic 
Elayne Boosler. (In Stereo) 

P

Party
MacMna
W HhNia
Paaplaa(ln
Stereo)

kiatant
Recall

Entartain-
mant
T o n i^
i Actor Billy 
Crystal, g

N aw a(R )g Nightwatch

NETWORK-ABC

WTNH O

N e w tg ABC News
Q

Whaal of 
Fortune g

Jaopardyl
g

Who’s  tha
B oss? Tony 
meets 
Kathleen's 
lather. (R) g

Head o l tha 
C last
Darlene says 
larewell. (In 
Ste reo )g

Roaaanna
Dan forgets 
Valentine's 
Day. (R) (In 
Stereo) g

Coach
Hayden 
schemes to 
win a large 
grant. (R) g

China Baach "1 Could 
Have Danced All Night... 
But Didn't" M c M u r^ y  and 
Richard become more 
aware ol their relationship.

N tw tg N ightlinap Movia: “SprlngflaM RHIa” (1952, Western) Gary 
Cooper, Phyllis Thaxter. A  court-martialed Army major 
goes under cover to unmask the head of an outlaw 
band stealing Army rifles.

Paid
Program

Home
Shopping
Spra#

INDEPENDENT
WWOR Q

Cosby
Sh o w g

Who’s  the 
B o ssT g

W ho's tha 
BoaaT g

Major Laagua Basaball: New York Mets at Cincinnati Reds. From Riverfront 
Stadium, (bve) 1

N a w tg  1Comady
Whaal

Ru n lo rY o u rU fa  |Comedy
Tonight

J ob
Franklin

Paid
ProfliM i

Paid
ProQwn

INDEPENDENT
w pix m

21 Jump Strsol "H ow  1 
Saved the Senator" g

Growing
Paint

Hogan
Family

Movia: “In tha M ood" (1987. Comedy-Drama) Patrick 
Dempsey, Beverly D'Angelo. I

Newt 1C h a a rtg H m y -
m oontrt

OddCoupla Jaflartont N aw t(R) 1Movia: “Walcoma Noma, I  
Johnny Britlaa(1971) 1

INDEPENDENT

WTXX 63

Cosby 
Show The
Huxtables 
relive past 
events, g

Growing
Pains
Jason 's
mother
marries.

Coiby
Show
Denise pulls 
baby-sitting 
duly, g

Major Ltagua Bastball: New York Mets at Cincinnati Reds. From Riverfront 
Stadium. (Live)

OddCoupla Jaflartont
P

Jallartona
P

Good Ufa:
Oattbig
Youtt

WMd, Wild W att (Oil Air)

NETWORK-NBC
WWLP &

News NBC Nsw s
Q

W haalol 
Fortune g

Jaopardyl
5 ___________

Madock "The Brothers" 
(R) (In Stereo) g

In the Heat ot tha Night
"Lessons Learned" IR) g

C. Evaratt Kooo, MJ).:
"Children at R isk " g

Nawa Tonight Show Quest hosL 
iJay Leno. (In Stereo) 1

Lata Night With David
Lattarman (In Stereo)

(Off Air)

PUBUC
WEDH m

W M
A m ofieag

Businoss
Raoort

M KNail/Lahrar
Nasrahourg

Nova "Return to Mount St. 
H e lens" (R) g

Frontlina "Children ol the

N i f l h n R f q ______________

Stalin ( R ) ( P a r t 3 o l3 ) g Tha '90a "K id s  and 
1 Learning" 1

(ORAir) 1

INDEPENDENT

WTWS ®

K n IM  RIdw  "White Bird" 
Michael's former fiancee 
has been Implicated In 
mobHxinnected activities.

A-Taam '"Pure-Dee 
Poison" The team helps a 
reverend break up a 
moonshine operation.

Movie: “It’i  My Turn" (1980, Comedy-Drama) Jill „  
Clayburgh, Michael Douglas. A  liberated professor finds 
she must choose between her easygoing boyfriend and 
a charming ex-baseball player.

Nawt

'

1 Lova Lucy
The
foursome 
arrives in 
Hohyvvood.

Nawhart
Steph and 
M k ^ e l  feel 
stagnanL 
(Part 1 of 2)

MaryTylar
MooraTed
and Edie see 
a counselor.

Dick Van
Dyka Sally 
dates 
Laura's 
cousin.

Donna
Raad Donna 
and Alex 
have a 
quarrel.

All NHa Movia "Q rissly 's  Millions" (1944) Paul Kelly, 
Virginia Grey.

NETWORK-NBC

wviT 6S)

Ntw s NBC News
P

Currant
A lla irg

Hard Copy Matlock "The Brothers" A 
plastic surgeon stands 
accused of murdering his 
partner. (R) (In Stereo) g

In tha Heat of the Night
"Le sson s Learned" 
Gillespie's shocked by the 
reaction of a murdered 
girl's father. (In Stereo) g

C. Evaratt Koop, M.D.:
"Children at R isk " (Series 
Premiere) Children who 
receive poor quaiiW 
pediatric care. (In Stereo)

Nawa Tonight Show Guest ho st 
Jay Leno. (In Stereo)

Lata Night With David 
Lattarman Actor Kevin 
Spacey. (In Stereo)

LatarW W i
DobCoataa
(In Stereo)

PortonaU*
tiat

FamHy
Faud

INDEPENDENT
WSBK 63

Family Ties
Q

A L F g C h a a rtg M *A*S‘H Movie: “Blue CHy” (1986, Drama) Judd Nelson, Ally 
IShw dv.

Hogan’a
iHaroaa

Hogan’a
Iflwivvto

M*A*9*H
"Hey, Doe"

N aw hartg SL  Eltawhara
1 "Graveyard"

Movia: “Q iitt on the Road" (1972, Suspense) MIchaell 
lOntkean, Diane Hull. 1

NETWORK-ABC
WGGB W

News ABC News
5 ___________

Currant
A lla irg

W ho's tha 
BoaaT g

W ho's tha 
lBoaaT(R|g

Head of tha 
IC Ia a sg

Roaaanna
Idn Stereo) g

Coach (R)
llln Stereo) g

China Baach (In Stereo) 
P

Nawt N igh tlinag |m *a *s *h Paraonali- Growing
IPafaw

|(0flAir) 1

PUBUC
WGBY ®

M KN oil/U hror
N sw shourg

Buainasi
Raoort

Growing a 
Buthtast

Nova "Return to Mount St. 
iHelens" (R) g

Frontlina "Children of the 
|N lg h t"(R )g  __________

Tha '90a "The Streets... 
Music and People"

FrontBna "Children of the

NigwiB)qi,_____________

(O flAk)

FOX ^
WTIC S I

Psrisct U v o  
S tn n g o n g  Connoction

Star Trek: Tha Next
Ganaratioii (In Stereo) g

[Movia: "Jsckn ifa '' (1989, Drama) Robert De Niro, Ed 
1 Harris.

Nawa N aw hartg Night Court Lova
( P a r t lo t 3) Connact

Paid  O B M ic o tt  
PfOflfM I

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

AftE A vangara  "T he  Joke r" g W o rM o f C ru ta d a k i B io grap h y "Schw arzkopf" 
Su rv iva l Eu ropa Norman Schwarzkool.

M ovie: “H enry V”  (1944, Drama) Laurence Olivjer. An English king leads h is troops B io grap h y "Schw arzkop l" M ovie : “H enry V ”  (1944, Drama) Laurence Olivier, I 
In an Invasion of France In this adaptation of William Shakespeare’s  classic play. Norman Schwarzkopf. IR ) Robert Newton. I

AMC
(5:30) M ovia: “Stran ge
B a r ^ "  (1949, Mystery) 
Marhta Scott. Jeffrey Lvhn.

M ovia: "Im ita tion  o l U fa ” (1934, Drama) Claudette 
1 Colbert, Warren William.

M ovie: “D ark  O ty ”  (1950, Drama) Chariton Heston, 
Lizabeth Scott. An akenaled W orld W ar II veteran turns 
to oam blina after an unfortunate wartime romance.

M ovie: “A IM r  W Hh a  S t r a n g ’ (1953, M ovkK  "Im H a tien  o f U fa " (1934, Drama) Claudette 
Drama) Victor Mature, Jean Sm m ons. Colbert, Warren William.

llWwIVv
"D a rk  C ity "
11950)

Cinemax

(SKM ) M ovia: "F a m ily  R a u n lo n " (1981, Drama) Bette 
Davis, John Shea. A  retired schoolteacher enlists the 
aid o l a former student to preserve family land from 
conversion to a shopping mall.

M ovie: "D o n t Look B a ck ” (1967, Documentary) Gob 
Dylan, Joan Baez. A  dnem a verlte chronicia ot singer- 
songwriter Bob D ylan 's 1965 tour ot Great Britain. (In 
Stereo)

M ovie : "F re n ke n h o o ke r" (1990, 
Com edy) Jam es Lorinz, Patty Mullen. An 
amateur sdenbst em barks on a bizarre 
schem e to reassem ble and resurrect h is 
late giritriend. 'R ' g

M ovie: T h e  T roub le W ith  D ic k " (1987, 
Com edy-Dram a) Tom Villard, Su san  Day. 
A  sd -li author proves irresistible to his 
landlady and her over-sexed daughter. 
I'R '

M ovie: “T he  French  C onnection  11" (1975, Drama) 
Gene Hackman, Fernando Rev. New York cop Popeye 
Doyle arrives In M arseilles to break up a muHi-mlluon 
dollar narcotics ring. 'R ' (Adult language, adult 
situations. vto lenca)g

CNN W orld Today M onaylina C ro a tflia P t im sN a w tg Larry K in g  L ive W orld N ew s |
■■------- ii—  1
I$Wb iv ^^NW I

(B) . ..

Sp o rts 
T o n ig M  I

iw w w y n v
T o d ay (R )

ElAXMMwIjwlfeA 1I^ W vU IB n l 1
U p d rte  1

W oridw ido
lU pdM e

Sp o rts 1 
U ta n ig M  1

Disney

M ovia: " F U ^  o l tha N avi
(1986) Joey Cramer. An aliei 
holds the due to the myster 
young b oy 's 8-year disappei 
''M ag ica l W orio of D isney"

g a to r"
n spacecraft 
y behind a 
iranca.A  
xesentatlon.

D in o sa u ri
Gary Owens 
talks about 
dinosaurs. 

__________

G o o ly 'i Sa lu te  to Father
Goofy stars In a show  
dedicated t o  fathers 
everywhere.

A dvsn tu ree  o l She rio ck  
H oiffliM  "The Red-Headed 
League" A  man is 
prom ised money for 
copying an encyclopedia.

M ovie : “BiH  C o e M  -  "H k n e a H "''
(1982) Bill Cosby. In e  lu rm i^ n  looks at 
the hum orous sxtes of marriage, 
childbirth and family life in this concert 
film taped'In Ontario in 1981. 'P G '

M ovie: T h e  T roub le  W ith  G M e " (1969, Musical)
Ehris Presley, Martyn M ason. A  trav^n g  showm an runs 
Into ad sorts of trouble while staying In a Midwestern 
town. ‘O '

M ovie: "F lig h t  o f ttw  N avigato r”
(1986) Joey Cramer. An alien spacecraft 
holds the due to  the mystery behind a 
young b o y 's 8-year disappearanca. A 
'"M agical W orld o l D isney" presentation.

ESPN (4.-00) C o lla ga  Baaaball:
NCAA  World Series. (Live)

Ip o ttsC a n -
tar

|Miijor U « 9 U0  9 M tb a H : Team s to Be Announced. (Live) |M i^o r Leagu e  BatabeH : Teem s to Be Announced. (Live) |SporteCen- 
Itar 1

C o lle g e  BaeabM I: N CAA
W orld Series.

HBO

(9d)0) M ovia: “G a lU p o li'’
(1981) Two Australian 
friends come face to face 
with the brutality of battle 
during World W ar 1. 'P Q ‘

M ovia: “F a n is  B u a lla r'a  D ay  O fl" (1988, Com ady) 
Matthsw  Brodarick, M ia Sara. A  taan-aga whiz kkt 
plays hooky from school, bonow s a vintaga Fprrari and 
heads off to do tha town. 'P G -13 ' (Adult language) g

M ovie: “R a c in g  W ith the M o o n " (1984, Drama) Sean 
Penn, Elizabeth McGovern. Two hign-school buddies 
have a final fling before joining the service during World 
W ar II. 'P G ' (Adult language, adult situations, brief 
nudity) g

1 st A  Ten A
player A  a 
^ t t e g e t  
friet)dly.(ln 
Stereo)

M ovie : “Rabt M an ” (1988, Drama) Dusbn Hoffman, Tom  Cruise. A  
conniving young hustler attempts to separate the autistic brother he 
never knew from thek fam ily's inheritance. W inner of four O scars. 
Including Best Picture. (In Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language) g

M ovie: "L o v e  a t S ta ke ”
(1988, C o m ^ )  Patrick 
Cassidy, Kelly ^ t o n .  'R ' 
(Adult situations, brief 
nudity)

Lifetime |8uparm a^ 
Ik a i Sw aap

Suparm ar- 
kat Sw aap

G reat TV 
PoR

O pen
H ouse

| U L  Law  "P igm alion" M ovie: “Btorm  and  So rraw ’’ (1990, Drama) Lori 
Sinw r. Todd Aden.

T racey
UMman

jM o B yD o d d  1L N .G  "Y o u r Place or 
iM ine ?" 1

[Paid
IFfOflTEIII

W d
1 P lo w  M E

P M d
1 P fO f lfM I

P a id  1 
iP tooram  1

Showtime

(S.-00) M ovia: "B o m
Fraa '̂  (1966, Drama) 
Virginia McKenna, Bill 
Travers.

H e n ry 's C a l

(R)
W a iU I
H a va T a la a
Michael
Palin
narrates, g

M ovie: “W hen M an y  M at S a H y " (1989, 
Com edy-Dram a) Billy Crystal, M eg Ryan. 
Two Manhattan singles recovering from 
tailed relationships grow  closer to each 
other a s friends. (In Stereo) 'R '

C om edy C M
Host Joan Rlt 
Introduces pe 
by five stand- 
(R) (In Stereo;

llA II4 t o r t V
rers
rform ances 
up com ics.
1

M ovie: "B o d y  C he m itity ’’ (1990, 
Suspense) M arc Singer. An obsessed  
sex therapist teaorizes her happily 
married colleague alter he succum bs t o  

her w iles during a brief affair. 'R '

M o v ie :‘̂ o rd  o f the F tlee " (1990, Drama) Balthazar 
Getty, Chris Furrh. A  group ot adolescent miUtary 
cadets reverts to  savagery alter being stranded on a 
deserted island. B a sed  on William G old ing 's novel. (In 
Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language, violence)

M ovie: "G am e a  That 
L o v a ri P lay”  (1971, 
Com edy) Joanna Lumley, 
Penny Braham s. 'R '

TMC

M ovia: 'T o ta l R K a H " (1990. Science Fictionj Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Rachel Ticotin. An earthling begins to 
doubt his sanHy and his Identity after a series of 
disturbing nightm ares lead him on a journey to  the 
olanet Mars. (In Stereo) 'R '

M ovie: "R a is in g  A rizo n a " (1967, Comedy) Nicolas 
Cage, Holly Hunter. After discovering that they can 't 
have children, a young couple decides to borrow an 
Infant quint from a wealthy local family. (In Stereo) 'PG - 
13 ' (Adult language, adult situations, violence) g

M ovie: “HeN M g h ” (1989, Suspense) 
Christopher Stryker, Maureen Mooney. 
M ischievous high-school students get 
more than they bargained lo r when they 
terrorize a  mentally unstable teacher. 'R '

M ovie: T h e  Feuttti W ar" (1990) Hoy 
Schsider. An American officer assigned 
t o  the W est Qerm an-Czschoslovakia 
border enters into a personal vendetta 
with h is Soviet co u n te rp ^  'R '

M ovie: “Creek H e u te " (1989, Drama) 
Jim  Brown, Anthony Qeaiy. A  teen-ager 
vow s to bring down the drug kingpin 
holding N s  girtfriend In slavery, (m 
Stereo) 'R '

Short FNm  
Ih o w cae a

TNT G illig a n 'i
l a l ^

B u gs Bunny A  P a ls T ria ls o l Life "Hom e M aking -  Living Together" (Part 
3 0 (6 )

N ational G eographic on  
lA te ignm en l

T ria ls o f Life "Hom e M aking -  Living Together" (R) 
(Part 3  o l 6)

M ovie: T h e  H u R ican e " (1937, Adventure) Dorothy 
Lamour. Jon Hall.

USA Cartoon Exprata j llK C y v o r  "F rien d s" Murder, Sh e  W rote (Part 
12 of 2) g

1 Box ing (Live) M iam i V ice  “Getter Living 
iThrouQh Chem istry"

E^UEHtor "T ip  on a Sure 
iThino" 1

B o x ln g(R )

Ju
N

1

Xa
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V.

Rights From Page 1

civil rights.
The Democratic measure does at

tempt to address the quota issue by 
specifically outlawing racial quotas 
in hiring, a major change from last 
year’s measure which passed Con
gress but was vetoed by Bush. 
Despite the change. Republicans 
continue to insist that the measure 
would allow racial quotas.

“Whenever a company or busi
ness could be deemed guilty of dis
crimination based largely on its in
ability to hire the proper number of 
minorities and women in certain job 
classifications, companies would 
adopt a quota system in order to 
avoid litigation,” Pranks said.

Supporters of the Democratic 
leadership’s bill mounted final ef
forts to persuade wavering House 
members to vote for the measure in 
hopes of sending it to the Senate 
with the momentum a large majority 
would produce.

Leading supporters acknowledged 
privately they did not have the two- 
thirds majority necessary to override 
a veto.

Soviets
F ro m  P a g e  1

\

Pv

m  A

Assembly From Page 1

House Speaker Richard J. Balducci, D-Newington, an 
income tax proponent, said he expects the focus of the 
special session to be on putting together an income tax- 
based plan.

But House Minority Leader Edward C. Krawiecki Jr., 
R-Bristol, said there was still nowhere near a majority for 
an income tax in the House.

O’Leary’s plan would:
—impose a 9 percent tax on income over $75,000 for 

single filers and over $100,000 for joint filers or single 
heads of households.

—keep the sales tax at 8 percent and extend it to inter
national telephone calls and to children’s clothing cost
ing more t lm  $75. Currently, children’s clothing at any 
price is exempt from the sale tax.

—reduce the corporations tax from 13.8 percent to 10 
percent.

—impose a half-percent tax on mortgages of more 
than $300,000.

O’Leary said he had shared his plan with Weicker and 
that the goveriior “seemed to be open” to i t

“I don’t think it’s a soak-the-rich (plan),” the Windsor 
Locks Democrat said. “I think it’s reasonable. The only 
people who would be paying more are people of very 
high income.”

He estimated about 125,000 Coimecticut wage earners 
would be affected by his income tax plan.

Rep. Richard T. Mulready, D-West Hartford, co-chair
man of the tax-writing Finance Committee and an in
come tax advocate, said O’Leary’s plan did not go far 
enough in overhauling the state’s tax system. He favors 
dramatic reductions in the sales and other taxes, coupled 
with an income tax.

“It tacks another tax onto the existing tax structure. I

think that that’s a problem,” Mulready said. “If we put on 
an income tax, it ought to create some benefits in other 
tax areas.”

Sen. William H. Nickerson, R-Greenwich, rankii^ 
Senate Republican on the committee, called O’Leary’s 
plan “a monstrosity” because it raises so much money — 
about $790 million — from so few people.

Senate President Pro Tbm John B. Larson, D-East 
Hartford, an income tax opponent, said that of all the tax 
reform plans floated this year, O’Leary’s was the most 
palatable. But he did not endorse it.

Sen. James H. Maloney, D-Daobury, one of the ar
chitects of the conventional plan, had the same reaction 
Larson had.

Rep. Barbara M. Ireland, D-Ridgefield, who worked 
with Maloney on the vetoed cmventimial plan, said 
O’Leary’s proposal was “very discriminatory” and said 
she asked Attorney General Richard Blumenthal for an 
opinion on that question. She said it could “set the state 
up for lawsuits” because it appears to target the rich.

Ireland said she saw no chmee of her supporting an in
come tax in any form.

State Rep. Miles S. Rapoport, D-West Hartford, 
another ardent tax reform idvocate, called O’Leary’s 
proposal “a major and positive addition to the debate,” 
especially since it onnes fixmi the influential Senate 
Democratic leader.

RapoptMt and the rest of the Progressive Caucus in the 
House had proposed a graduated income tax, rather than 
the flat rate proposed by O’Leary.

Weideer had also proposed a flat rate: 6 percent tax on 
income over $12,500 fw  single filets and $25,000 for 
joint filers, as well as cuts in the sales and business taxes.

But the officials, who spoke Mon
day on condition of anonymity, 
stressed that the final decision was 
up to Bush.

The recommendation resulted 
from a study conducted by officials 
from various sectors of the State 
Department, including legal and 
human rights specialists.

On Monday, in another gesture to 
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev’s attempt to rally the Soviet 
economy, BuslNwaived for a year 
congressional restrictions on bank 
credits. V

The step was l a r g ^  technical be
cause the Soviets already have 
received nearly all of the $300 mil
lion in credits from the Export-Im
port Bank they are allowed to 
receive under other laws.

However, U.S. officials said Bush 
was likely to approve easy-credit 
loans of up to $1.5 billion for the 
Soviets to buy more American grain 
and agricultural products.

Ths ABsotistwl Ptms

F O R C E F U L  O B J E C T IO N  —  P re s id e n t B u sh  to ld  a  g ro up  o f 
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The directors also will discuss 
several transfers of money from the 
Public Works Department to other 
town departments to make up for 
budget shortages.

Public Woiks is estimated to have 
a $150,000 su^lus due to several 
factors, including a lower-than-ex- 
pected bid (m curbside collections, 
fewer street light installations, and 
vacancies in the Highway and 
Cemetery divisions and offices of 
Building Maintenance and Building 
Inspection.

The mild winter also resulted in a 
surplus in snow removal funds.

The biggest chunk of the surplus 
will go to the Police Department to 
fund the Main Street foot patrol and 
to hire several officers if the direc
tors approve their hire.

Another $55,000 will go to the 
Employee and Pension Benefits ac
count to fimd an unbudgeted dis
ability payment. The General 
Govenunent account will receive 
$16,000 to fund advertising and 
audit fees and to pay the salary for 
the new personnel director.

The Human Services Department 
will also receive $3,000 for over
time.

and not like you at times; use spong discipline and start 
when they are young.

Many of you, of course, may not agree with all of 
these.

4. From an excellent source a three-volume series for 
parents is coming; it might be hard to find a more com
petent one than the American Academy of Pediatrics. 
The first one is already out — “Caring for Your Baby 
and Young Child: Birth to Age 5.” The other two are 
“Caring for Your Adolescent: Ages 12 -  21” (Fall 1991 
publication) and “Caring for Your School Age Child: 
Ages 6 to 11” (Spring 1992).

The baby-to-5 book, edited by Dr. Steven Shelov, 
contains an illustrated parenting manual plus an en
cyclopedic guide dealing with 125 health problems, in
cluding medical emergencies, immunization, and birth 
defects.

For costs and other information you can crmtact AAP

Pablications/Child Care Book, 141 Northwest Point 
Blvd., P.O. Box 927, Elk Grove Village, I I60009.

5. The last book ^ s  time around is based on a tragic 
childhood problem — child sexual trauma. Its title is 
“No More Secrets, No More Shame.”

T^e author. Dr. David Sack, reveals some startling 
statistics (which may differ from those from other sour
ces): Nearly 30 percent of females and 15 percent of 
m^es in today’s general population were molested as 
children; most children who are sexually abused are vic- 
tiins of a conspiracy to conceal the abuser and distort the 
child’s memory; it is estimated that 40 percent of adults 
who were sexually abused as children suffer serious 
psychiatric illnesses later in life; one in four children of 
alcoholic parents has been a victim of incest

I hesitate to end on this terrifying note, but sometime 
that’s life at its most dismal.

GAO From Page 1

Land From Page 1
Street.

“This sounds like a good move to 
me,” said commission member 
Marion Taggart. “I ’m definitely in 
favor of obtaining this piece of 
lan^.”

The commission is required to 
review and vote on all proposed 
land acquisitions by the town. The 
Board of Directors will discuss the 
purchase when they meet tonight at 
7:30 in the hearing room of the Lin
coln Center.

The police department is now lo
cated at 239 East Middle Tbmpike

on a 2.93 acre site. The present 
headquarters, which contains 15,595 
square feet of usable space, was 
built in 1955. An addition was built 
in 1978 to house prisoners and to 
provide mechanical and storage 
space.

The town has been looking to ex
pand the station since 1988 when a 
planning study showed that the 
departm ent needed a 38,000 
square-foot building to service the 
department for the next 10 to 15 
years.

If the purchase is approved, the

Summer From Page 1

town could build a new police sta
tion on the new land and then 
demolish the old facility, said Direc
tor of Planning Mark Pellegrini.

The town looked at building the 
addition on the present site, but a 
citizen’s committee recommended 
against it because the small lot 
would prohibit further expansibn, 
said commission member Eugene 
Sierakowski, who served on the 
citizens’ committee.

The committee also looked at 
relocating the department to another 
town-owned site, but only found one 
suitable plot on* Camp Meeting 
Road. That site was rejected by the 
directors because it lacked the 
visibility of the present site.

nual average rate of 1.1 percent in Canada, compared 
with a 2.5 percent rate in the United States, the GAO 
said.

However, “it is not ... clear that the United States 
could or should replicate the Canadian system on eVery 
dimension,” the GAO report said, citing some of the 
problems in that country’s plan.

Critics of the Canadian system often point to long 
wails in that country for some medical procedures and 
services. Some Canadians travel to U.S. hospitals for 
medical services so they don’t have to wait months.

Some combination integrating the best of both systems 
would enable the country “to develop new solutions 
compatible with unique American needs,” it said.

Health-care spending in the United States is expected 
to exceed $650 billion this year, accounting for about 12 
percent of the gross national product. With no changes in 
the system, it is heading for a 15 percent share of the 
GNP by the turn of the century, experts predict.

The soaring costs have accelerated the debate over the 
need for overhaul of the U.S. health-care system. Some 
have focused on the Canadian model as one with which 
the United States could provide care for an estimated 35 
million uninsured citizens and stem double-digit growth 
in medical costs.

sun gets stronger in the sky.”
It’s also going to be stormy, 

though Goldstein said that doesn’t 
necessarily mean a lot of rain.

The latest sizzler hit “too fast, too 
strong and too soon” to be v iew ^ as 
evidence of global warming, 
Goldstein said. He called the 
weather pattern a quirk that will 
eventually reverse, maybe this

winter.
“We will eventually see a cooling' 

off, possibly a deep freeze with 
tem peratures below norm al,” 
Goldstein said. Lti the meantime, 
temps are expected to hover in the 
70s, with night-time highs in the 50s 
for most of the week. Things will 
steam up again by Friday, hitting the 
90s again at the weekend.

“This study shows that the Canadian system offers 
many features that we all should be able to a^ree are 
needed,” said Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., chairman of 
the House Government Operations Committee.

“The economic rationing of health care under our cur
rent system could come to an end,” said Conyers, who 
requested the report. “People wouldn’t be refused in
surance because they have a pre-existing condition such 
as cancer. Families wouldn’t be impoverished to care for 
a sick loved one.”

Adopting a Canadian-style system would save about 
$67 billion in administrative Costs, the GAO estimated; 
Universal insurance coverage without cost-sharing would 
result in about $64 billion in added costs, for a net 
savings of $3 billion, the repmt said.

But critics point to the long waits, sometimes many 
months, Canadians must endure for elective surgery and 
diapiostic procedures. Treatment is quick for emergency 
patients, but “urgent” patients' can wait up to a memth and 
others can wait six months for elective surgery, the GAO 
researchers found.

Since Americans have come to e)q>ect timely medical 
service, a system with such long waits would not be ac
ceptable in the United States, the report said.

Manchester Memorial Co. 
& Grove Monument Co.

(Opposite East Cemetery)

Call 649-5807 or 643-7787 
Over 45 Years Experience 

Quality Memorials
Corner of Harrison S t & Bissell St., Manchester

BOOKS
35,(K)() H ardcovers -  1,()(X) I’aperbacks

USED - most hardcovers less than SIO.(K) - 
most paperbacks loss than SI .00.

OUT-OF-PRINT -  recent best-sellers and 
older fiction & non-fiction.

RARE - unusual books for particular tastes.
COLLECTIBLE -  first editions, fine leather 

bindings, nostalgia, special interest or 
just hard to find.

PLUS...
-  national search for any recent or old 

book...only S3.00 
-CIR-CERTIFICATES

Our specialty is putting the book you want in your hands.

B o o k s  &  B i r d s
519 E. M iddle Tpke., Manchester, CT • (203) 649-3449 

Hours: Tucs. & Wod. I I di.X), Thurs. 11-8, Fri & Sat. 11o 
PletL-ie call fur Sun <V Mon hours

WE BUY BOOKS: Quality, Collections, Estates, Etc.

‘Silky* says: 
Here’s some money 
for your trouble.

Up To

30% off
Any 1 item!

Buy 1 lunch
get 1 at 1 /2 price

Shop at the downtown stores listed below 
and rece ive up to 30% off on any one item.

•  D iscount is taken off m anufacturers 
suggested retail price.

•  S a le  items excluded.
•  Not to be com bined with any othercoupon.
•  O ne coupon per family.
•  Exp ires Ju ly  1 ,1991.

Have lunch Downtown at the Restau
rants listed below and receive the 2nd 
lunch at 1/2 Price.

Bob & Marie's. Pizza 
Oak Street Pub & Restaurant 

Oh Riley's
Pic-A-Dilly Deli (Oiyiy specials only) 

Steve K's
' •  Not to be combined with any other special, 

e Expires Jultyl, 1891.
Enjoy Dining and Shopping Downtownll

Downtown's Changing Be a part of m

Allstate Business Machine, Inc.
Beller's Music (Better music equipment only)
Biish Hardware 0>.(Exd. fertilizer and power tools) 
Craft Supply House 
East West Imports & Bridal 
Fairway Variety Store, Inc.
J. Carman Clothier 
Helium Hi's (in store pur. only)
J  & J  Jewelers 
E.A. Johnson Paint Co.
Just For Licks (Exd. freezer items)
Lift The Latch

Coupons good at these participating stores..
30% Coupons

Manchester Drug & Surgical Supply
(Exd. prescription)
MARC Bakery 
Mary Lewis 
Nutmeg Office Supply 
Park Hill Joyce Florist 
Paul's Paint & Decorating Center 
Personal Tee 
Peter's Furniture 
Regal's Men's Shop 
Tara Ashley

20% Coupons
Bike Shop (Accessories otily) *
Formal! Inn
Manchester Pet Center (exd. aN pel loods) 
Marvin's Art & Framing '
Optical Style Bar
Surroundings (Fabric & walloovering only) 
The Futon Loft, Ltd.

(10% Coupons
Manchester Hardware (Exd. fertilizer and 
power tools)

Others
Bray Jw t ie rs  (Always competitively priced)
Marlow's Department Store (Indore
{pedals only)
fo r t ’s Appliances Savee you ine and money

SPORTS
Bulls in 
must win 
situation

CHICAGO (AP) — It’s’ no 
surprise that the Los Angeles Lakers 
were a longshot to make it to the 
NBA Fuials.

They had their worst start in 12 
yeai-s after their earliest exit from 
the playoffs in nine years. They had 
chang^ coaches, systems and per
sonnel.

Expectations for “The Team Of 
The ’80s” also had changed.

“People thought there would be a 
cloud of confusion over the whole 
season,” six-year Laker veteran A.C. 
Green said, “and after the first 
couple of weeks it looked like it was 
true.”

But the Lakers survived that 1-4 
start, knocked off favorite Portland 
in the Western Conference finals 
and made it to their ninth champion
ship round in 12 seasons.

Where, once again, they were un
derdogs.

The Chicago Bulls, trying to ex
tend their NBA record of 15 con
secutive home playoff wins, had the 
homecourt advantage. They had lost 
just one of their 12 postseason 
games and won their last six. And 
they had Michael Jordan, the 
league’s most-valuable player.

Now they have problems.
The Lakers, wiimers of five of the 

last 11 NBA titles, won Sunday’s 
opener 93-91. They have three con
secutive home games after Wednes
day n ig h t’s second game in 
Chicago. No team has won an NBA 
title after losing the first two games 
at home.

“It will be tough to win two out of 
three in LA,” Jordan said. “Wednes
day is a crucial game. We have to 
even things up.”

Los Angeles won without center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, who retired 
after the 1988-89 season, coach Pat 
Riley, who stepped down after last 
season, and their fastbreak attack 
that new coach Mike Dunleavy de- 
emphasized.

They won with center Vlade 
Divac, who made the NBA’s all
rookie team in 1989-90, and Sam 
Perkins, a free agent forward who 
signed last August.

“We haven’t gotten the respect we 
deserve all year long. It’s a slap in 
the face,” Los Angeles’ Byron Scott 
said. “We’ve been there every year, 
proving everybody wrong. It’s noth
ing new.”

“A lot of people thought we 
couldn’t get here without Kareem 
and Riley, so getting here is more 
special,” Magic Johnson said. “No 
<me gave us a chance to be here.”

Last season, the Lakers were 
eliminated iii the second round by 
Phoenix, four games to one, after 
going to the Finals in seven of the 
previous eight years.

“We knew afrer losing last year 
we needed some setning off the 
bench and we needed a big man,” 
Johnson said.

So the Lakers signed Teagle, a 
scoring threat from Golden State, 
and the 6-foot-9 Perkins, whose in
tensity was questioned in his six 
seasons with Dallas.

It Was Perkins who made the win
ning 3-pointer with 14 seconds left 
Sunday.

“They say I’m laid back,” Perkins 
said. “I don’t care. I am. But I get 
there the same time as everybody 
else. I work hard.”

iHaiirhrstrr U rra l^

Dannit Davla/Manchastar Haraki
O N  T H E  M A R K  —  M a n ch e s te r  H ig h ’s  D a v id  H igh to w er w on 
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Yanks grab Taylor 
as No. 1 selection

NEW YORK (AP) — In this age 
of instant communication, it took a 
little time for Brien Taylor to find 
out the New Yirk Yankees had made 
him the No. 1 pick in the amateur 
draft.

After all, final exams do come 
first. “

“When I came out of the class
room, 1 knew something was going 
on,” Taylor said after Monday’s 
draft. “My parents were there and 
they were smiling, so I knew Some
thing right then. I knew it was real 
good news.”

New York had considered taking 
Arizona State outfielder Mike Kelly, 
who went to Atlanta on the second 
pick. Instead, they made Taylor the 
first high school pitcher to go No. 1 
since the Texas Rangers took David 
Clyde in 1973.

Taylor, a 19-year-old left-hander 
from Beaufort, N.C., is 8-2 this 
season with an 0.86 ERA. He has al
lowed 18 hits in 84 innings, walking 
24 and striking out 203. He also 
pitched consecutive no-hilters.

“Everybody dreams of playing for 
the New York Yankees,” said Taylor, 
who was wearing a Yankees cap. 
“It’s real special to be a part of the 
New York Yankees. It’s been a tradi
tion as a winning team. Recently, 
that hasn’t been the case, but you 
know in the past they were.”

East Carteret coach Gary Chad
wick said he knew by last fall that 
Taylor would be the first or second 
pick.

“He has good stamina. He was 
clocked in the mid 90s at one time 
in the seventh inning,” Chadwick 
said. “Not just one game, but just 
about every game he’s pitched. His 
curve ball has a lot of work to be 
done on it. So does his change.”

It was the first No. 1 overall pick 
for the Yankees since they selected

In Brief...
MHS golfers share fifth

WATERTOWN — The Manchester High golf team 
tied for fifth place at Monday’s CIAC Division I 
Championship at Crestbrook I ^  Golf Club.

Fairfield High took team honors with a total of 313. 
It was seven strokes ahead of runner-up New Canaan 
at 320. Fairfield Prep, the defending champ, and Glas
tonbury tied for third at 323 with Manchester an d . 
South Windsor sharing fifth place with totals of 323.

Hamden’s Colin Amaral had a 37-36 round for a 
73, and individual honors. South Windsor’s Noah 
Borrero took second place, winning a three-hole 
playoff from Kevin Donovan of Wethersfield.

Matt Kohut had the top score for Manchester as he 
carded a 42-36 for a 78 total while Jason Oatway 
(40-39) and Matt Miner (41-38) each had rounds of 
79.

Manchester went into the tournament as the No. 4 
seed.

Alexia Cruz on Ivy squad
MANCHESTER — Alexia Cruz, a 1990 

Manchester High School graduate, is a member of a 
combined Harvard-Yale outdoor uack team that will 
compete in Europe this month.

Cruz, a freshman at Harvard, will compete with her 
fellow Ivy League athletes in Ireland and England in 
three meets before the combined squad hooks up with 
their counterparts from Oxford-Cambridge.

This is a bi-aimual event.
(Tmz was a multi-event competitor for the Crimson 

this past outdoor season. During the indoor season, 
she was the lone Harvard athlete in the pentathlon 
where she finished in the top 10 in the Ivy Lrague.

Newman’s belts Vernon
VERNON — With Brian Crowley belting two 

homers, Newman Lincoln-Mercury topped the Vernon 
Orioles, 8-5, at McCoy Held in the lone Greater 
Hartford Twilight Baseball League clash played Mon
day night.

Oowley went 3-for-4 with RBI to lead the way.
Ray Oliha had a double and sacrifice fly for New

man’s (2-1). Craig Steuemagel was the winning 
pitcher for Newman’s despite blowing eight hits. He 
struck out eight and walked three.

Tom Kirby went 2-for-4 to lead Vernon.
Newman’s scored three times in the first with 

Crowley smacking an RBI double and Steve Chotiner 
an RBI single. Vernon (2-3) scored four times in tfte 
bottom of the first to take the lead but Newman’s 
scored four in the second to take the lead for good. 
(Trowley had a two-run homer and Bill Chapulis an 
RBI single and (Thris Petersen an RBI double in the 
frame.

Newman’s was scheduled to face the East Hartford 
Jets tonight at 7 at McKenna Field in East Hartford.

S e c t io n  2, P a g e  7 
T u e sd a y , J u n e  4 , 1 9 9 1

Hightower surprise 
State Open champion
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

EAST HARTFORD — When the 
100-meter dash final ended at the 

' CIAC Boys’ State Open Track and 
Field Championships Monday after
noon at East Hartford High School, 
Manchester High junior David 
Hightower had no idea of the out
come.

“Everyone on my team was tell
ing me that I didn’t win,” the mus
cular 6-1, 175-pound H i^tow er ex
plained. “I thought the kid from 
Wolcott (Albert Warren) won.”

The photo finish among Warren, 
West Haven’s Ray Rose and 
Hightower was so close that a 
perusal of the finish line camera pic
ture was necessary to determine the 
winner.

And the winner w as.. Jiightower 
in an electronic time (and personal 
best) of 11.01. Rose was second in 
11.04 with Warren taking the show 
spot in 11.08.

Was Hightower surprised?
“Very,” he said. “It feels good.”
Coach George Suitor figures 

Hightower s time would be sub-10.8 
hand tuned.

“I mought he d have a chance at 
second m the 200 and maybe top

Ky.̂ ,

Ron Blomberg in 1%7. General 
manager Gene Michael saw Thylor 
pitch twice before making the final 
decision.

“Brien is a special athlete and 
young man,” said Brian Sabaen, the 
Yankees vice-president of player 
development and scouting. “Being a 
hard-throwing left-handed pitcher 
makes this selection even more ex
citing. We are sure that Brien and 
the 1(hnkees will have a long and 
successful relationship.”

Taylor said it wasn’t hard to con
centrate on his test with the draft 
going on.

“I just blocked it out,” he said. 
“Like I block things out on the 
mound.”

While the Yankees went for pitch
ing, the Braves went for offense. 
Kelly, 21, batted .373 with 15 home 
runs, 56 RBIs and 23 stolen bases 
for the Sun Devils. He was Baseball 
America’s player of the year in 
1990, when he hit .376 with 21 
home runs and 82 RBIs.

“We’ve always leaned toward 
high school kids,” said Chuck 
LaMar, the Braves’ director of 
scouting and player development. 
“However, this is a unique in
dividual. Mike is still improving. 
Usually in college, what you see is 
what you get. But in Mike Kelly’s 
case, he’s a collegiate player who 
has not reached his potential.”

California used the 17th pick for 
Horida State first baseman Eduardo 
Perez, the son of former major 
leaguer Tony Perez. Eduardo Perez, 
21, hit .377 with 11 homers, 58 
RBIs and 30 steals. The Angels plan 
on making him an outfielder.

“As long as I play, I really don’t 
care,” Perez said. “I moved to first 
base just so I could play. I’m just a 
player who likes to play.”

three in the 100,” Suitor said. “I’m 
happy for him. He’s a good kid.”

Before the meet, Hightower’s 
recurring pain in his left arch flared 
up again, which may preclude his 
participation in the New England 
Championships Saturday at East 
Hartford High.

“His foot’s been bothering him,” 
Suitor said. “The arch was killing 
him.”

Hightower added a fourth-place 
finish in the 200 with a time of 
22.59.

Manchester finished seventh as a 
team with 22.25 points.

The last boys’ State Open champ 
from Manchester High was Brian 
Brophy in 1986, when he garnered 
both the shot put and discus. The 
last Indian to win a State Open run
ning event was Tim DeValve (5,0(X) 
meters) in 1980.

A notoriously poor starter, 
Hightower wasn’t very impressed 
with his start in the fin^. He easily 
won his preliminary heat.

“Same as the rest, pitiful,” 
Hightower explained his start. “I 
was dead last out of the blocks.”

O ver the last 50 m eters, 
Hightower unleashed a vicious burst 
of speed.

Hightower never envisioned a 
crowning moment such as this to a

picture perfect campaign.
“(At the beginning of the season) 

I was just trying to take one meet at 
a time,” he said.

Indian senior Troy Guntulis, the 
LL javelin champ, placed second, 
missing out on first by a mere eight 
inches to Hand High’s Christian 
Ratteree.

“You win some, you lose some,” 
Guntulis said. “E i^ t  inches, you 
can catch a fish that size.”

The 5-10, 165-pound Guntulis, 
seeded foui^, had a best effort of 
186 feet, 3 inches (on his third of six 
attempts) compared to 186-11 for 
Ratteree.

A brief period of rain interrupted 
the javelin competition.

“It was beautiful earlier,” Gun
tulis continued. “Then the rain 
came. The footing was fine. I 
thought the wind was going to keep 
up. (Before the rain) the wind was 
gusting. We came back.. jio wind at 
all. If I had just given it a little more 
arm strength. . .the form was good. 
It went well. I’ll see him Saturday.”

Manchester junior Macka Jtmes 
finished in a three-way tie for sixth 
place in the high jump with a l e ^  of 
6 feet.

The top six finishers from each 
event qualified for the New 
Englands.

Tha Asapclaiad Praa*
H IG H  W IT H  F IV E  —  To ron to  re lie f p itche r Tom  H en ke  (50) g e ts  th e  h igh  fiv e  from  te am m ate  
J o e  C a r te r  a fte r bea tin g  the N ew  York Y ankees, 5 -3 , M o n d a y  n igh t a t V bnkee  S tad ium .

Rain can’t stop Blue Jays 
from beating the Yankees

NEW YORK (AP) — Mookie 
Wilson thought the game lost most 
of its life, although Steve Howe and 
Glenallen Hill tried their best to stir 
it up.

“The rain stopped whatevei 
momentum either club had. 'Vhen 
the game started it had a lot of life 
but, after the rain, it was dead,” said 
Wilson, who drove in two runs in 
the Toronto Blue Jays’ 5-3 victory 
over the New York Yankees on 
Monday night in a game delayed 
over two hours by rain,

Howe, the tWrd of three New 
York pitchers, and Hill enlivened 
things in the eighth when Howe 
starti^ off the mound toward the 
Blue Jays’ dugout after striking out 
Devon White for the first out of the 
inning.

“I was ragging on him,” said Hill, 
' who did not play in the game.

Howe had been suspended six 
times diiring his career for drug and 
alcohol addiction before winning a 
spot on the Yankees’ staff in spring 
training.

Wilson, however, was right about 
the general tone of the game.

“Usually, after a rain delay, you 
don’t see too many hits,” said Wil
son, who gave the Blue Jays their 
first mn with his second homer of 
the season in> the first inning, and 
then drew a bases-loaded wtdk to 
force in another run in the fourth.

Jimmy Key (8-2) became the 
American L e a d ’s third eight-game 
winner but, departed after five in
nings when the game was halted by 
rain for two hours and eight minutes 
in the top of the sixth.

After Wilson’s homer gave the 
Blue Jays a 1-0 lead, the \knkees 
scored t ^ e  times in the third on Al
varo Espinoza’s RBI single, an RBI

double by Roberto Kelly and Jesse 
Barfield’s RBI single that scored 
Kelly.

Toronto tied it in the fourth off 
Tim Leary (3-5) on John Olerud’s 
RBI single, Manny Lee’s single and 
walks to White and Wilson that 
forced Olerud home.

Joe Carter broke the deadlock 
leading off the fifth with his ninth 
homer to make it 4-3 and Ed 
Sprague’s sacrifice fly off reliever 
Eric Plunk that scored Ranee Mul- 
liniks who had doubled behind 
Carter’s homer.

“It was a good game for the team 
to win because these guys have been 
so hot,” said Key, who won his four
th straight decision.

New 'Yhrk came into the game

having won eight of its previous 10 
games, while the Blue Jays snapped 
a two-game losing streak. After the 
rain finally stopped, the game was 
resumed at 12:02 ajn. EDT and 
seemed certain to be halted by the 
A.L.’s 1:00 ajn. curfew.

But the last 3>/z innings were 
played in a speedy 49 minutes.

“It seemed like we were trying to 
get it in before the curfew instead of 
waiting for the curfew. Thitt’s the 
quickest 31/2 innings I’ve ever seen," 
Yankees maftager Stump Merrill 
said.

Toronto reliever Mike Timlin 
replaced Key after play resumed in 
the sixth and pitchoi three perfect 
innings before Ibm  Ifenke came (mi 
to pick up his sixth save.

Rodgers not surprised
MONTREAL (AP) — Buck 

Rodgers had an iniding his seven- 
year term as manager of the 
Montreal Expos was up when he 
learned general manager David 
Dombrowski  was f ly ing  to 
Montreal.

“I knew he wasn’t coming to see 
us off on our road trip,” Rodgers 
said of Dombrowski, who had been 
in West ftdm Beach, Fla., with other 
Expos administrative perstxmel to 
prepare for Monday’s draft of 
amateur players.

Dombrowski’s hastily arranged 
trip was a bad omen for Rodgers, 
who was called by Dombrowski and 
told that third base coach Tom Run- 
nells would be replacing him at the 
helm of the struggling National 
League club.

The Expos, with a 20-29 record, 
have lost 10 of their last 11 games

and are 13 games behind the East 
Division-leading Pittsburgh Pirates, 
farther back than any club in major 
league baseball’s four divisions.

“I wasn’t surprised at the phone 
call,” Rodgers said. “I think we both 
knew it was going to happen.

“No reason was necessary and no 
reason was asked by me. He said he 
had decided to make a change and I 
said you’ve got to do what you have 
to do.”

While his teams of questionable 
talent often excelled, Rodgers’ 
teams never finished higher than 
third, with his best season a 91-71 
mark by the 1987 Expos.

“I think my overall record 
(520-499) in Montreal has been 
good, but, yeah. I ’m disappointed 
with the way things have gone the 
last two weeks,” he said.
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Agassi
reaches
semis

PARIS (A P ) —  Andre Agassi, 
playing as i f  he bad a plane to catch, 
raced to an emphatic 6-3, 6-1, 6-1 
victory today over Jakob Hlasek to 
gain the semiflnals o f the French 
Open.

Agassi, a finalist last year and the 
No. 4 seed this year, disposed o f  the 
unseeded Swiss player in 1 hour, IS 
minutes, the fastest victory o f  the 
week involving one o f  the top 
players.

^ ve ra l times, Agassi was back 
on the court ready to resume play 
before the umpire announced the 
end o f  a break.

Hlasek, ranked 20th in the world, 
appeared helpless against Agassi 
and drew derisive whistles from the 
center court crowd early in the third 
set when he made a string o f un
forced errors.

“ I was expecting a real tough 
match today,”  Agassi said. ” I  don’ t 
think he was playing up to his game. 
I was just keeping the ball in play.”

In the semifinals, Agassi w ill play 
the winner o f  a match later today 
between second-seeded Boris Be
cker and lOth-seeded M ichael 
Chang, the 1989 champion.

” I  certainly wouldn’t take either 
one for granted, but I ’d be pretty 
confident going into it,”  Agassi said.

In all, three Americans and two 
Germans, all o f  them seeded, 
reached the quarterfinals o f  the clay 
court tournament, reflecting the 
strength o f  the two nations that have 
won the last three Davis Cups.

O f the other three quarterfmalists, 
only top-ranked Stefan Edberg is a 
favorite. Hlasek and Argentina’ s 
Franco Davin were unseeded.

In the other half o f  the draw, 
Stich is favored to win his quarter
final Wednesday against Davin, 
ranked 69th in the wtn-ld. But a Ger- 
man-American semifinal in that 
bracket is far from certain, with Ed
berg favored in his match against 
the hard-hitting No. 9 seed, Jim 
Courier o f  Dade City, Fla.

Courier demolished his friend and 
practice partner, 243rd-ranked Todd 
Martin, on Monday to reach a Grand 
Slam quarterfmal for the first time.

“ Edberg is capable o f  playing 
great on clay,”  Courier stud. “ Clay 
is favorable for me against him, 
though I  feel confident, and so does 
he, I  expect.”

Chang has performed well thus 
far under pressure, surviving against 
Jimmy Connors and local favorite 
Guy Forget despite huge center- 
court crowds cheering for his rivals. 
He said the experience reminded 
him o f Davis Cup matches on 
enemy territory, when partisan 
crowds root zedously against the 
visiting players.

“ His strength is in the fact that he 
stays on the baseline and that he 
makes long rallies,”  Becker said o f 
Chang. “ I  am not going to let him 
play like that”

In 1989, Chang became the first 
American to win the French Open 
since 1955. This year marks the fost 
time that three Americans have 
reached the quarterfinals since 1984, 
when Connors. John McEnroe and 
Jimmy Arias got that far.

No German has won the men’s 
title here since Henner Henkel in 
1937, and never beftKe have there 
been two Germans in the quarter
finals. Neither Becker nor Stich has 
ever won a tournament on clay.

In addition to the Chang-Becker 
and Agassi-Hlasek matches, today’s 
schedule features the wom en’ s 
quarterfinals.

The pairings: top-seeded Monica 
Seles against Spain’ s seventh- 
seeded Conchita Martinez, No. 2 
Stefrl Graf against No. 13 Nathalie 
Tauziat o f  France, No. 3 Gabiiela 
Sabatini against No. 6 Jana Novotna 
o f Czechoslovakia, and*No. 4 Mary 
Joe Fernandez against N o . 5 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario o f  SpaiiL

Graf and Seles have never lost to 
the ir quarterfina l opponen ts. 
Sabatini holds a 5-2 edge over 
Novotna, while Fernandez and 
Sanchez ^ v e  split two matches.

Robinson stays 
with Orioies

B ALT IM O R E  (A P ) —  Former 
Baltimore Orioles manager Frank 
Robinson, who was fired May 23, 
will become an assistant general 
manager for the team, his agent 
says.

Robinson has agreed to remain 
with the Orioles as an assistant 
general manager, Robinson’s agent 
Ed Keating told The Washington 
Post. Team president Larry Luc- 
chino said an announcement about 
Robinson’s future would be made 
today by the team and Robinson.

Robinson was replaced by former 
first base coach Johnny Oates. After 
starting slowly under Oates, the 
Orioles have won five o f their last 
seven games.

SCOREBOARD
Softball
Tonight’s Games

Wilson vs. Auto Lock. 6 — Rtzgerald 
HTIgsr vs. Pagani's. 7:30 — Fitzgerald 
WInIngar's vs. Polico. 6 — Hobertson 
HSN Coni vs. Taylor. 7:30 — Robertson 
Sterling vs. Oakland. 6 — PaganI 
Roy’s vs. Acadia, 7.30 — Pagan!
Nutmeg vs. Network, 6 — Nike 
Brawn’s vs. Medical, 7:30 — Nike 
Trinity vs. J.C.Penney, 6 — Keeney 
Pub vs. Century 21,6 — C.Oak

Dusty

Pop Delaney

PaganI

Little League
American

Army A Navy pounded Modern Janitorial, 
12-2, at WaddeB F M . Ed Carroll tossed five in
nings to notch the victory for A&N. Joe Albright 
Jeff Brown and Darryl Ftoulllard collected three 
hits each while Ryan Gliha played well defen
sively. For Modem, Jim Rivera, John Sheehan 
and l^ u l Allen hit well. Matt Spina and Rick 
Cortes played well defensively.

Rec Soccer
Pee Wee

Tornadoes 5 (Craig Delguidica 2, Joe Lodge, 
John Kehoe, Ben Tabachnick), Express 0 

Timbers 7 (Joe Scollo 4, Ashley Tupper '2, 
Jon LaFbrge), Penguins 0 

Jaguars 4 (Michael Silva 2, Brendan Cross, 
John O'Connor; Jimmy Norton, Kitty and 
Michael Fink played well). Meteors 1 (Brian 
Sapienza; Jarred Airery played well)

Oilers 8 (Drew Gilbert 2, Craig Carobianio 2, 
Ricky Connors 2, Matt Axler, Derrck Bride), Jets 
1 (^ a n  Gott; Gregg Barnett Jeff Siallone 
played well).

Midget
Sportons 4 (BrorKfon McCormick 3, John 

Devanney), Comets 1 (Tim Barry)
Breakers 4 (Ben Wry, Ben Horn, Chris 

Heneghan, Jason Rekf), Apollos 1 (Eric Mun- 
roe; A ^ e w  Zappa and Mark Tatasciore played 
well).

Rowdies 2 (Tim Wbllenberg 2), Comets 0 
(David IMillgang played wall).

Tors 3 (Erin Winker, Al Trombley, Kara 
Denz), Falcons 1 (Seth Ackerman)

Juniors
Strikers 1 (Jason Russo), Bears 1 (Adam 

Clark)
Cyclones 6 (Kasey Sibrinsz 2, Tracy Funk, 

Josh Egon, Dan Genovase, Ryan Zawistowski), 
Rowdias 2 (Tom S t Laurant Mark Winburen)

Intermediate
Hurricanas 1 (Matt Lavery), Diplomats 1 

(Chris Horissn)
Racors 2 (Jimmy Barry, Jason Marsh), Row

dias 2 (Kyle Zawistowski, Andrew Rtting)

Rec Baseball
Pony League

The Red Sox nipped the Cubs, 11-10, at 
Cheney Tech. Eric Lsvigne, Tony Muro, Brian 
JaworM, Matt SImington and &endan Beer 
had two hits each for the Red Sox while Jason 
Arguros and Brian Loomis had the only hits In 
defeat

Radio, TV
Today

4 p.m. — Collage World Series: Fresno Slate 
vs. f^irlda, ESPN

730 p.m. — Mats at Rads, Channel 9, WFAN 
(660-AM)

730 p.m. — Blue Jays at Ttankees, MSG, 
WPOP(1410-AM)

730 ^m . — Giants at Pirates, ESPN 
7.35 p.m. — Phillies at Braves, TBS 
9 p.m. — Boxing: Rodney Moore vs. Sammy 

Fuentes, Junior welterweights, USA Cable 
10.30 p.m. — Red Sox at Angels. NESN, 

WTIC
1030 p.rtt — Brewers at Athletics, ESPN

Wednesday
2 a.irv — College Wbrid Series: teams TBA 

(delayed), ESPN

Golf
Taiiwood

Center Congo nipped Rogers Corporation, 
12-11, Monday night at Keeney Street Field. 
Ken Vfejnarowski had three Nts, including a 
home nin, for the winners while Dave 1 ^ - 
narowski and Mark Huhtala added three hits 
apiece. Tom Greco and Frank Morse had three 
hita each in defeat while John McGann had two 
hits.

B.A. Club nipped Washington Social Club, 
9-8, at Fitzgerald Field. John Mizoras had three 
hits for the winners while Don Sumislaski, Rick 
Rodrigue and Ron Nivison added two hits each. 
Jon Brandt led WSC wilh three hits while Rick 
Griffith and John Kerchis chipped in two apiece. 
Carl Siusarcyzck homered.

West Side
Lydall Inc. beat Hartford County Sherriffs As

sociation, 16-13, at PaganI Field. Joe Kidd and 
Don Lafiua ripped four hits apiece for Lydall 
while Tony Fisher, Alex Zajac, Paul Hubbard, 
Bob Blake and Mika Lahua added two apiece. 
Tom Balardo and Bob Quinn had three hits 
each in defeat while Tom Nacle, Joe Bedlock, 
Ed Unaares arKf Ralph Cerrado chipped in two 
hits each. Scholastic

Zembrowski's defeated Ward Manufacturing, 
11-3. Mark Lappen and Jack Hull led 
Zembrowski's with three hits apiece while Jim 
Rook, Phil Valentine and Stave Kidd collacted 
two each. Rick Milka had two for Wbrd.

Rec
USA/MC beat Mainville Electric, 17-5, at Nike 

Field. Jeff Anderson arxl Tony Bogoslofsic had 
four Nts apiece for the winners. Each homered. 
Paul Govarino, Brian Carr and Andy Bedlack 
had three Nts each with the latter homaring 
while Bill Karr contributed two hits. Mark Perez, 
Jim Thurston, Dave Deranch and Tom Jarrish 
had two hits each in defeat

Nike
Allied Printing beat PUP Auto Parts. 12-7. 

John Pierson, John McDermott and Bob Han
son tad Allied with three Nts each with Hanson 
homaring. Mika Rtzsimmons, Bruce Clements 
and Mark McCormack had two hits each. 
Denny Shooter had three hits in defeat wNIa 
Larry Wysa, Tim Wiesnaski and Dave Bonham 
had two each.

Northern
Economy Oil defeated PM Constructioa 

15-9, at Robertson Park. Tim Smedick and 
Sean Nevins had three hits each for Economy 
wfiNa Steve McCann end ftiu l Millar collected 
three each in defeat

Rodvan
Lathrop Insurance beat Highland Park 

Market 10-8. Matt Mirucki and Tom Crockett 
lad Lathrop with three Nts each. Glen Boggini 
and Bob Lebraux lad HPM with three hits each 
while Kevin Schaffer baited two homers.

Basketball
NBA Finals Glance

(Baot-oFT) —
Chicago vs. LA Lakers 

Sunday, June 2
LA Lakers 93, Chicago 91, Lakers lead series 

1-0
Wednesday, June 5

LA Lakers at Chicago, 9 p.m.
Friday, June 7 

CNcago at LA Lakers, 9 p.m.
Sunday,Junes .

Chicago at LA Lakers, 7 pm.
Wednesday, June 12 

Chicago at LA Lakers, 9 p.m.. If necessary 
Friday, Juiw 14

LA Lakers at Chicago, 9 pm., if necessary 
Sunday, June 16

LA Lakers at Chicago, 7 pm., if necessary

NBA playoff leaders
NEW YORK

dividual playoH scoring, field goal percantoge,
rebounding and assist leaders through June 2:

Scoring
G FG FT Pts Avg

Jordan, Chi. 13 148 104 409 31.5
K.Malone, Utah 9 95 77 267 29.7
Person, Ind. 5 48 17 130 26.0
Robinson, S.A. 4 35 33 103 25.8
Hardaway, Q.S. 9 90 30 227 25.2
Barkley, Phil. 8 74 48 199 24.0
Johnson, Sea. 5 46 24 120 24.0
Mullin, G.S. 8 69 43 190 23.8
Flobertson, Mil. 3 29 10 71 23.7
Johnson, LAL 15 97 127 340 22.7
Lewis, Bos. 11 95 56 246 2Z4
Richmond, G.S. 9 85 23 201 22.3
Olajuwon, Hou. 3 26 14 66 22.0
Pippen, ON. 13 110 60 283 21.8
Drexler, Port 16 128 76 347 21.7
Miller. Ind. 5 34 32 108 21.6
Wbrthy.LAL 15 137 47 324 21.6
Hawkins, Phil. 8 47 59 167 20.9
Wilkins, AH. 5 35 32 104 20.8
McHale, Bos. 11 78 66 228 20.7

Field Goal Percentage
FG FGA Pet

Robinson, S.A. 35 51 .686
Cheeks, N.Y. 14 23 .609
Parish, Bos. 58 97 .598
Perkins, LAL 101 169 .596
Barkley, Phil. 74 125 .592
Ffobertson, Mil. 29 48 .592
Thorpe, Hou. 22 38 .579
Olajuwon, Hou. 26 45 .578
Smita, Ind. 21 37 .568
Divac, LAL 63 114 .553

Rebounding
G Off Def Tot Avg

Olajuwoa Hou. 3 12 32 44 14.7
Robinson, S.A. 4 11 43 54 13.5
K.Malone, Utah 9 23 97 120 13.3
Rodman, DeL 15 67 110 177 11.8
Barkley, Phil. 8 31 53 84 10.5
Oakley, N.Y. 3 15, 16 31 10.3
Ewing, N.Y. 3 2 28 30 10.0
Cummings, S.A. 4 14 23 37 9.3
Parish, Bos. 10 33 50 92 9.2
Willis, Ad. 5 18 27 45 9.0

Assists
G No. Avg.

Stockton, Utah 9 124 13.8
Johnsoa LAL 15 180 1Z6
Hardaway, G.S. 9 101 11.2
K.Johnson, Phoa. 4 39 9.8
Strickland, S.A. 4 35 88
Thomas, DeL 13 111 85
M.Williams, Ind. 5 42 84
Humphries, Mil. 3 25 83
Drexler, Port 16 129 81
K.Smith, Hou. 3 24 80

Baseball
- TWO MAN BEST BALL — Gross- Rori 
Basile-Doug Domian 67, Joe Poulin-Dave 
Bromley 68, Jim Boolh-John Mulcahy 70, Nick 
Rthoulis-Stan Domian 71. Net- Chet Lukas- 
John Guard 58, Dick Vizard-John Sutherland 
59, Carl Mikolowsky-Ed McLaughlin 61, Ran 
Daniels-Frank Giantonio 61, Ray Perry-Dave 
Bergstrom 61, Dan Gothers-Nelson Eddy 61, 
Gordon Baeb^Roger Lentocha 61.

LOW GROSS-LOW NET — Gt’oss- Joe 
Poulin, Doug Domian. Nat- Walt Komlnski, Aug- 
gie Lirik, Craig Phillips, Lou Miller, Chat Lukas, 
Len Belangsr. B Gross- Tom Provencal, Sam 
Worthan, Keith Ben net Nat- Carl Mikolowsky, 
Frank Giantonio, Gordon Beebe, Tarry Means. 
C Gross- Ken Jarvis, Bob Jamieson, Dave 
Ormstadt Net- Dick Vizard, Dan Gothers, Dave 
Bergstrom, Ran Daniels.

SCOTCH BA U  OPEN — Gross- Phil & Jen 
Daly 38, Walt and Jan Kominski 40, Paul and 
Jan Kermeson 40. Net- Mika and Joyce 
Kominski 28.25, Leo Bravokls and Carol 
Borkowski 29.5, Ray Jefferson and Doss 
Vaughan 29.75. Callaway- FYujI 8 Linda Saari 
33, Keith Bennett and Terri Ireland 35.5, Frank 
8 Jana Valvo 36, Sal Russo and Ann Starkey 
36. Ed 8 ToN Stone 36.5.

ABCO — Gross- Jim Bidwell-Davs Hanley- 
Deve Slark-Rick Kramer 69, Ed Stone-Mike 
Komlnski-Bob Kirsche-Tom Viviono 69, Walt 
Kominski-Stsve Huveldt-Frank Schultz-Bill Dion 
70. Not- Ron Jeroszko-Bob Folix-Jim Boice- 
Fronk Ddmon 53, Cliff KeuneJoe Walinski- 
Geny Blanchard-Jim Qements 53, Chic Gag- 
non-Jack CIszawski-Dick Day-Paul Cosman 54, 
Randy Thomton-Steve Cooke-Lou Fortin-Rich 
Huckanbeck 55, Tom Malin-Carl Mikolowsky- 
Mark Kirk-Jon Adams 55.

American League standings
Eoat Division

W L Pet. OB
Toronto 28 23 .549 ___

Boston 26 22 .542
Mllwaukse 23 25 .479 3i«
Detroit 23 26 .468 4
NswVbrk 21 26 .447 5
CIsvsIahd 20 27 .426 6
Baldmore 18 30 

Wsst Division
.375 8t«

W L Pet OB
Oakland 30 20 .600 —

Texas 26 18 .501 1
California 28 21 .571 1'«
Seattle 26 23 .531 3<«
Minnesota 26 25 .510 414
Chicago 22 25 .468 6I4
Kansas City 21 27 .438 8

Division I goif resuits
HARTFORD (AP) — Hero are the results of 

Monday's CIAC boys golf championships: 
Dlsiaion I:

Al the par-71, 8,906-yard Crestbrook Park 
Golf Course in Watertown:

Team results: 1, Fairfield, 313; 2. New 
Canaan. 320; 3. (He) Fairfield Prep end Glas
tonbury, 323; 5, (tie) South Windsor and 
Manchester, 326; 7. Newington artd Newtown, 
328; 9, Hamden, 329; 10. Wethersfield. 330; 11, 
Notre Dame-West Haven, 332; 12. Greenwich, 
334; 13. Staples-WestporL 338; 14, Simsbury, 
341; 15. Cheshire, 344; 16. Ridgefield, 351; 17. 
Conard-West Hartford, 352; 18. Rockville, 354; 
19. Maloney-Meriden, 361; 20, New Britain, 
369 .
Individuals
Colin Amaral, Hamden 37-36—73
N oa h B o r r e r o ,  S o u t h  W i n d s o r  

38-37—75 (won three-hole playoff. 13-15) 
Kevin Donovan, Wethersfield 34-41—75
Chris Curtiss, Glastonbury 40-36—76
J.J. Henry. Fairfield 41-35—76
Kevin Preli, Glastonbury, 39-37—76
Scott Chalssop New Canaan 39-37—76
Pete Vitali, Noire Dame-West Haven 39-38—77 
Ken DeNicolo, South Windsor 40-37—77
Peter Cowenhoven, Fairfield Prep 40-37—77 
DenNs Cascone, Fairfield 40-37—77
B^an Lebedevitch, Fairfield 40-38—78
Todd Milligan, Cheshire 37-41—78
Chris Sellitto, Simsbury 39-39—78
Mike Carbray, Notre Dame 37-41—78
Matt KohuL Manchester 42-36—78
Paul Gilberto, Conard 42-37—79
Tom Fischetto, Ridgefield 41-38—79
John O'Connell, Fairfield Prep 39-40—79
Bob Snyder, Newtown 43-36—79
Jason Oatway, Manchester 40-39—79
Matt Miner, Manchester 41-38—79
David Brock, Cheshire 41-39—80
Chris Vassallo, Bristol Eastern 43-37—60
Joe Nagel, Ledyard 41-39—80
Dave Saxe, New Canaan 43-37—60
Kevin Hedstiom, Newington 43-37—80

NOTE: Amaral and Borrero quall^ for the 
New England Championships June 17 at 
Lyman Meadow GC in Mkfdlalield.

W L Pel. QB
Pittsburgh 32 15 .681 —

NewYbrk 26 21 .553 6
SL Louis 26 22 .542 61/2
Chicago 26 23 .531 7
Philadelphia 22 27 .448 11
Montreal 20 29 .408 13

W NiDIvtolon
W L Pel. QB

Los Angeles 28 21 .571 —

Atlanta 25 21 .543 11/2
San Diego 26 25 .510 3
Cindnnali 24 24 .500 31/2
Houston IS 31 .367 10
San Francisco 18 32 .360 101/2

Canton-Akron (Indians)
W

29
L

17
P et

.630
QB

Raadino (Phillies) 29 19 .604 1
Albany (Vsnkaas) 25 20 .556 31/2
Harrisburg (Expos) 27 22 .551 31/2
Hagarstow/n (Orlotos) 27 25 .519 5
Williamsport (Mata) 23 25 .479 7
Lorxfon (Tigars) 19 31 .380 12
Naw Britain (Red Sox) 14 34 .292 16

Monday's Gatitea
Conton-Akron 4, New Britain 2 
Only game s c h ^  led

'nisadey's Gamee 
Harrisburg at Albany 
New Britain at Hagerstown 
Reeding at Williamsport 2 
Canton-Akron at Loiidon

Wednesday's Gamas 
Harrisburg at Albany 
New Britain at Hogmtown 
Reading at Williamsport 
Canton-Akron at London

Tennis
French Open results

RkRIS (AP) — Results Monday of the $6.6 
million French Open tennis championships 
(saedings in parentheses):

Hen 
Singles 

Fourth Round
Stefan Edberg (1), Sweden, def. Andrei 

Cherkasov, Soviet Union, 7-6 (7-4), 6-4,6-3.
Franco Davin, Argentina, def. Arnaud 

Boetsch, Franca, 7-6 (7-2), 4-6,6-3,6-1.
Michael Stich (12), Germany, def. Fobrice 

Santoro, France, 6-3,6-1,6-2.
Jim Courier (9), Dade City, Fla., def. Todd 

Martia East Lansing, Mich., 6-9 6-3, 6-3. 
Doublaa 

Third Round
Luke Jansen, Ludington, Mich., and Laurie 

Warder (15), Australia, def. Jorge Lozano, 
Mexico, and Christian Minlussi, Argentina, 5-7, 
6-4,6-3..

Tom Nljssert Netherlands, arxl Cyril Suk, 
Czechoslovakia, def. Guy Forget Franca, and 
Jakob Hlasek (^ , Switzerland, 6-2,6-1.

Paul Haarhuls and Mark Koavarmons (13), 
Netherlands, del. Steve Devries, Sulsun, CcUII., 
and David Macpherson, Australia, 6-2,6-2.

Women 
Doubles 

Second Round
Sandy Collins, Odessa, Texas, and Mary 

Pierce, France, dal. Roaolyn Folrbank-Nldeffar, 
Escondido, Calif., and Elna Relnach (11), South 
Africa, 6-3,6-2.

Third Round
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, Spain, and Helena 

Sukova (3), Czechoslovakia, def. Ginger Hel- 
gason, Edina, Minn., and Wiltrud Probst Ger
many, 6-2, 6-3.

Katoy Jordan, Palo Alto, Calif., and Meredith 
McGrath j5 ). Midland, Mich., del. Nathalie 
Tauziat France  ̂ and Judith Wiasnar (12), 
Austria, 4-6, 6-2, 96.

Mercedes Poz and Gobriela Sabatini (8), Ar
gentina, def. Katrina Adams, Chicago, and 
Marwn Botlegraf (9), Nethsriands, 6-2,6-2.

Mary-Joe Famondaz, Miami, and Zina Gar
rison (4), Houston, def. Rachel McQuillan, 
Australia, and Catoarins Tonvier (14), France, 
6-2, retired.

Elisa Burgin, Baltimore, arxl l^ tty  Fandick 
(7), Sacramento, Calif., def. Claudia Kohd^ 
Kllsch, Germany, and L^la MaskhI (13), Soviet 
Union, 6-4, 6-3.

Gigl Fernandez, Miami, and Jana Novotna, 
Czechoslovakia (1), def. Julia Holard, France, 
arxl Anks Huber, Germany, 6-4, 7-6 (7-0).

Larisa Savchenko arxl Natalia Zvereva (2), 
Soviet Union, def. Ivarw Jonkovska and Eva 
Melicharova, Czechoslovakia, 6-2. 6-4.

American League results 
Blue Jays 5, \&nkees 3
TORONTO

White cf
MWIsnIf
RAImr2b
Carter rf
Mllniks dh
Toblardh
Myers c
O lenid lb
Sprgue3b
G n^es 3b
MLeess
Totals
Tbronto
Newibrk

NEW YORK
abrhb i
4 0 0 0 Sax2b
4 1 1 2
5 0 4 0 
5 1 1 1
3 2 2 0 
1 0  0 0 
5 0 1 0
4 1 1 1
3 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0
4 0 2 0 

38 5 12 5

Espnzasa 
RKellyct 
Maas 1b
JeBrfIdrf 
Holldh 
Mu lens If 
Geren c 
Nokasc 
PKelly 3b

Totaia

IP
Monday'a Qamaa

Toronto 5, New Ybrk 3 
Cleveland 2, Dekoit 0 
Oakland 5, Chicago 3 
Minrwsota 3, Baltimora 2 
Only games scheduled

Tliaeday's Qamaa
Toronto (Stotttemyre 5-1) at New Yisrk 

(Sanderson 6-2), 7:30 p.m:
Chicago (McDowell 5-3) at Cleveland (King 

4-4), 7:35 p.m.
Seattle (Holman 5-5) al Detroit (Cerutti 0-1), 

735 pm.
Baltimore (Ballard 3-6) at Minnesota (Guthrie 

4-3), 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Guzman 0-1) at Kansas City (Bod- 

dicker 3-4), 8:35 p.m.
Milwaukee (Navarro 5-2) at Oakland (Welch 

4-3), 10:05 p.m.
^s to n  (^Ito n  5-2) at California (Bnley 8-2), 

10:35 p.m.
Wadneaday'e Qamea

Toronto at New Ybrk, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Cleveland, 7:35 p.m.
Seattte at Detroit 7:35 p.m.
Texas at Kansas City, 835 pm.
Baltimore at Minnesota, 835 p.m.
Milwaukee at Oakland, 10:05 p.m.
Boston at California, 10:35 p.m.

National League standings
East Division

Toronto
Key W.6-2 5 8 3 3 1 5
Timlin 3 0 0 0 0 2
Henke S.6 1 0 0 0 0 1
iww vDrK
Leery L.3-5 4 9 5 5 3 3
Plunk 12-3 1 0 0 0 0
Howe 81-3 2 0 0 0 4

Leary pitched to 3 batters In the 5th. 
Umpires—Home, McCoy; F irs t M errill; 

Second, McClelland; Third, Dmkinger.
T—333. A—17,003.

Indians 2, Tigers 0
DETROIT

abrhbi 
4 0 1 0
1 0  0 0

Cuylercf 
Brgmn ph 
Whtksr2b 
trmmll ss 
Fielder 1b 
TtUetonc 
Incvgla if 
Deerrf 
Solas dh 
Frymn 3b 
Totals 
Detroit 
Cleveland

Colecf 
MLswis2b

3 0 2 0 CJmes dh
4 0 1 0  Baerga3b
3 0 1 0  Allred rf
4 0 0 0 Jacoby 1b 
4 0 1 0  Skinner c 
4 0 1 0  Fermlnss 
4 0 0 0 Browne If 
4 0 2 0 TWird rf

35 0 9 0 Totals
000 000 0 0 0 -0  
000 001 lOx—2

Sunday's Games 
Chicago 4, Montreal 3 
Rttsburgh 5, Philadelphia 3 
StLouls3, NewVbrkl 
Los Arigeles 4, Cincinnati 1 
San Diego 3, Houston 1 
San Francisco 2, Atlania 1

Monday's Qamaa 
No gomes scheduled

lUeoday's Gamee
New Ybrk (Corw 5-3) at Cirxtinnati (Hammond 

3-3), 7.35 p.m.
^ n  Frarxxsco (Burkett 2-3) at Rttsburgh 

(Z.Smlth 7-2), 735 pm.
Philadelphia (Mulholland 6-3) at Atlanta 

(Glavirte 8-2), 7:40 p.m.
San Diego (Benes 2-6) at Chicago (Scanlan 

2-1), 835 p.m.
Montreal (M.Gordner 0-2) at Houston (Har- 

nisch 3-3), 835 p.m.
Los Angsiss (Hershiser 0-1) at S t Louis 

(DeLeon 2-4), 8.35 p ra
Wsdneaday's Gamas

San Diego at Chicago, 2-90 p.m.
New Ybrk at Cindnnali, 735 p.m.
Son Francisco at Pittsburgh, 735 p.m 
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 7:40 pm.
Montreal at Houston, 835 pm  
Los Angeles at S t Louis, 635 p.m

Eastern League standings

DP—Detroit 1, Cleveiarxi 1. LOB—Detroit 10, 
Cleveland 7. 2B—Fryman (7), Skinner (7). 
S—Fermin.

IP H RER BB SO
Detroit
Terrell U2-6 8 8 2 2 2 1
Clavsiand
NagyW,2-5 7 8 0 0 1 6
Hillegas S,4 2 1 0 0 1 1

Nagy pitched to 1 belter in the 8th.
Um^res—Home, Morrison; FIrsL Welke; 

Secorxf, Scott; Third, Evans.
T—231. A—6,832.

Athietics 5, White Sox 3
OAKLAND CHICAGO

abrhbi
5 0 2 0 
4 1 1 0

WWIsnIf 
Gallego ss 
Cnseco rf 
DHdsncf 
Baines dh 
McGwr 1 b 
Law 3b 
Bikshp 2b 
Weisses 
Quirk c

Totals
Oakland
Chicago

Cora 2b 
Uhnsncf 

4 0 0 0 Thmas dh 
4 1 1 0  Pasqualb 

Grbeck ph 
Raines ph 
Pitcher 3b 
Fiskc 
Vntura 3b 
Newsonlf 
Snyder If 
M ^ llo p h  
Soearf 
Guillen ss 

36 5 13 5 Totals

4 2 4 3 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 1 2  2 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 1

abrhb i
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 2 11 
3 1 1 0  
1 0  11 
1 0  1 0  
1 0  0 0 
3 0 0 1 
3 0 1 0  

30 3 7 3 
300 100 100-5  
020 000 001—3

DP—Oeklarxf 3, Chicago 2. LOB—Oaklarxl 
7, Chicago 5. 2B-Balnes (10). HR-Baines 
(6), Blankenship (2). Fisk (2). CS—WWilson (3), 
Baines (1). S—Gallego. SF—Sosa.

IP H RER BB SO
Oakland
Slusarski W,2-2 6 3 2 2 4 2
Klink 12-3 3 0 0 0 1
EckersleyS,15 1 1-3 1 1 1 0 1
Chicago
Hibbard L.3-4 72-3 11 5 5 1 5
Perez 1 1-3 2 0 0 1 2

WP—Slusarski.
Umpires—Homs, Cousins; F irst, Roe; 

Secorxf, Reed;TNrd, Brinkman.
T—2:55. A-36,341.

Twins 3, Orioies 2
BALTIMORE

abrhb i
4 0 0 0

MINNESOTA 

Gagne ssDvraux cf 
Hulett3b 
CRpken ss 
Orsulakrf 
Mlllgan dh 
Horn ph 
HoHespr 
Segui 1b 
Whitt c 
McKntIf 
BRpkn2b 
Evans ph 
Bell 2b
ToUla 33 2 8 2 ToUls 31 3 8 3 
BaHImore 000 001 001—2
Mlnnssola 000 120 OOx—3

DP—Baltimore 1, Minnesota 2. LOB—Bal
timore 6, Minnesota 6. 2B—CRipken (11), Horn 
(4), Whitt (1), Knoblauch (9), Hrbek (5), CDavis 
(13), Munoz (3). HR-Hrbek (5).

RER BB SO

3 1 0  0 Knbtch2b
4 1 3  1 Puckett cf 
4 0 0 0 Hrbek 1b 
3 0 0 0 CDavisdh

Harperc 
Larkin rf 
GIddenlf 
Pgirulo 3b 
Nwmon3b 
Munoz if

1 0  11 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0
3 0 10
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0  
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0

33 2 8 2 ToUls

abrhb i
4 1 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 1 1 1  
4 1 2  2
3 0 2 0
4 0 0 0 
10  0 0 
10  0 0 
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0

Baltimore
IP H

JMRbn U3-5 4 2-3 8
Frohwirih 21-3 0
KHgua
Mnnssola

1 0

Morria W.6-5 6 7
AguHera S,12 1 1

Morris pilchad to 1 batter In toe 9th. 
HBP—by JMRobinson (Ljvkln).

American League ieaders
Based on 136 at BoU.

a  AB1 R H Pot.
CRipken Bit 48 187 32 66 .353
Sierra Tex 44 184 36 65 .353
MoHtorMII 45 198 36 69 .348
Joyner Cal 45 177 31 61 .345
EMartinez Sea 47 161 32 55 .342
MLewisCle 34 136 18 46 .338
PolonlaCal 45 190 36 64 .337
Puckett Min 49 201 27 67 .333
DHdsnOak 48 187 36 62 .332
Boggs Ben 46 173 28 57 .329

National League leaders
Bated on 138 at Bats.

Q AB R H Pot.
TGwynn SO 51 205 30 73 .356
JoseStL 47 175 30 61 .348
SamualLA 47 184 30 62 .337
OSmith SL 46 167 32 56 .335
Pnditn Ad 43 137 26 45 .328
FaktorSF 46 138 22 45 .328
BIggloHtn
ZaltoSL

44 161 24 52 .323
46 164 24 S3 .323

HMorrIa CIn 43 155 19 49 .316
McGee SF 44 171 20 54 .316

College Wbrid Series glance
Doubis Elimination 

Friday, May 31
No. 8 Frssm State 6, No. 1 Florida Slate 3
No. 4 LSU 8, No. 5 Florida 1 

Saturday, June 1
No. 7 Creighton 8, No. 2 Clemson 4
No. 3 Wichita State 8, No. 6 Long Beach 

States
Sunday, June 2

Rorlda 5, Florida State 0, Florida Stele 
eliminated

LSU IS, Fresno Stele 3
Monday, June 3

Long Beech State 12, Clemson 11, Clemson 
efimlnoted

Wichita State 3, Creighton 2,12 Innings 
Tbeaday, June 4

Gome 9 — Fresno State (42-22) vs. Florida 
(50-20), 4:06 pm

Gonw 10 — Creighton (50-21) vs. Long 
Beach State (46-21), 7:36 p.m

Wsdneoday, June 5
Gome 11 — LSU (53-18) vs. Game 9 winner, 

7G6 pm.
Thuradsy, June 6

Gome 12 — Wichita State (65-12) vs. Gome 
10 winner, 7:36 p.m

Transactions
abrhM
4 0 1 0  
4 1 1 1  
4 1 2  1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 1 2  0

35 3 8 3
100 220 000—5 
003 000 000—3 

LOB—Toronto 10, New tbrk 6. 2B—RAIomor 
(17), MulHniks 2 (3), RKelly (10), PKelly (5). 
HR-MWHson (2), Carter (9). S8-RAIomer 
(13). SF-Sprogue.

H RER BB SO

CLEVELAND
abrhbi
4 1 2  1 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0
3 0 2 1
4 0 0 0 
3 1 2  0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0

30 2 8 2

BASEBAU 
National Loagua

CHICAGO CUBS—Named Richie Zlsk or
ganizational hitting Instructor.

CINCINNATI REDS—Acthrated Barry Larkin, 
shortstop, and Bill Doran, second baseman, 
from the ISday dlsaWed list

MONTREAL EXPOS-Fired Buck Rodgers, 
manager. Named Tom Runnells manager and 
Jerry Manuel third-base coach. Nanwd Rat 
Kelly manager of Indianapolis of the. American 
Association.

BASKETBALL
ContInsnUI Baakslban Association

RAPID CITY THRILLERS—Named Eric Mus- 
selmen coach and general manager.

World Basketball Loagua
YOUNGSTOWN PRIDE—Signed Lee 

Campbell, forward. Relaasad Darryl Johnson, 
guard.

UnHsd Statsa Baskstball League
ATLANTA EAGLES-Named Kevin Mackey 

and Al Outlaw assistant coaches.
JACKSONVILLE HOOTERS-Traded the 

rights to Deron Mayes, guard, to the Now 
Haven Skyhawks for future considerations.

LONG ISLAND SURF—Signed Anthony 
Mason, forward, and Rich Henry, guard.

NEW HAVEN SKYHAWKS—Signed Maurice 
Brittian, forward-center; Darren Rowe, forward; 
Kevin Calhoun, forward; and Keith Amerson, 
guard, to one-year contracts.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRIT—Signed Paul 
Graham, guard-forward, and Jerome Coles, for
ward, to one-year contracts.

FOOTBALL
Canadian Football Loagua

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIONS-Signed Darrel 
Hicks, wide receiver.

HAMILTON TIGER-CATS—Signed D’Juan 
Francisco, defenslvs back, and Rodney Payne, 
njnning back.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Loagua

MWNESOTA NORTH STARS-Traded Kelly 
Kisio, canter, to the San Jose Sharks for Shane 
Churla, right wing.

. NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Traded Dave Mor- 
clnyshyn, defenseman, to the Quebec Nordl- 
ques for Brent Severyn, defensanxin.

WATER POLO 
USA Water Rolo

USWP—Named John Tanner assistant coach 
for the National A team

COLLEGE
METRO ATLANTIC ATHLETIC CON

FERENCE—Extended the contract to play its 
mtin's baskstball tournament at Knickerbocker 
Arena through the 1994 season.

ARKANSAS STATE-Announced »ie resig
nation of n it Collins, defenslvs coordinator.

CINCINNATI—Annourxted the resignation of 
Garnett Purnell, assistant athlstic drsctor for 
compliance, to become a compllancs repre
sentative for the NCAA.

CLEMSON—Nomad Lorry Brown trwn's as
sistant baskstball coach.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—Announced the resigna
tion of Mike Bruckner, sports information direc
tor.

N.C. CHARLOTTE—Named Jim McClellan 
worrwn's volleyball coach.

Leaders
PGA money leaders

PONTE VEDRA, Flo. (AP) — Money leaders 
on the 1991 PGA Tour through The Kemper 
Open, which srxied June 2:
1. Corey Ftavin
2. Lanny Wbdkirw
3. Steve Pats
4. Rocco Mediate
5. Ian Wbosnom
6. Davis Love III
7. R iul Azinger
8. Tom Purtzer
9. Jay Don Blake
10. Jeff Sluman
11. Steve Elkington
12. Craig Stadler
13. John Cook
14. Andrew Magee
15. Hale Irwin
16. Curtis Strange
17. Mark Brooks
18. Mark O'Meara
19. Nolan Henke
20. Kenny Party
21. Ian Btotar-Finch
22. Tom Wbtson
23. Tom Kits
24. Bob Tway 
25 Chip Beck
26. Mark Colcavscchla
27. Billy Andrade 
25 Ted Schulz
29. Nick Price
30. Gem Sauers
31. Fuzzy Zoeller 
32 Scott Hoch
33. John Huston
34. Jim Hallst 
35 Bruce Lietzke
36. Tom Stockmann
37. Bob Lohr 
35MlkeHulbert
39. PHI Blackrmr
40. David Eckvarde
41. Fred Funk 
4Z Scott Simpson
43. Larry Mize
44. Arxly Bisan 
45 Hal Sutton
46. Ray Floyd
47. Ben Crenshaw 
45 Bill Britton
49. Russ Cochran
50. Gil Morgsn
51. Fred Couples 
52 Don Forsman
53. BtoimMcCalllstsr
54. Brian Clear 
55 Loren Roberta
56. Jose Marta Olozabol
57. Bobby Wbdkins 
55 Ed Dwgherty 
50.Kallhaaarwatar
60. Tkn Simpson
61. BUI Sander
62 Dove Rummells
63. Buddy Gardner
64. Don HoUdorson 
65 David Frost
66. Jay Delsing
67. Mike Smith 
e5StanUltoy
69. Ksnny Knox
70. Bsmhord Longer
71. Ftayne Stswart 
72B ^W blcott
73. Greg Norman
74. JaflMaggart 
75BHyMayMr
76. WbyneLtari
77. JockNlcklaus 
75 JodtoMudd
78. Brad Faxon
80. Brian Tennyson
81. DougTaweH 
82 John Daly
83. MikaSprlngar
84. Stave Jones 
85 Duffy WUdorf
86. Nool Lancaster
87. Jay Haas
85 Robert Wrann
88. David Paoptos 
90.KkkTriptott

$721,898
$564,030
$518,795
$481,211
$476,683
$439,774
$430,423
$429,532
$395,194
$372639
$363,109
$350,821
$348,948
$348,729
$332076
$328,897
$319,429
$315,630
$300,992
$307,711
$295,372
$204,548
$286,324
$262477
$277,512
$269,523
$266,036
$265,544
$263,580
$256,825
$254,507
$254,302
$248,894
$241,873
$226,803
$227,972
$212,846
$200,842
$185,801
$183,370
$192212
$186,672
$186,063
$186,018
$185,828
$173,178
$172,248
$170,741
$162243
$160,485
$153,158
$147,638
$147,528
$147,458
$146,317
$145,800
$143,063
$141,638
$140,870
$140,863
$134,122
$133,390
$131,650
$127,121
$122,686
$118,537
$117,270
$116,486
$114,621
$112538
$112538
$112002
$111,081
$106,147
$104,674
$103,328
$86,471
$96,828
$95,184
$84,557
$84,328
$80,078
$87,502
$86,442
$84,638
$84,420
$83,452
$83,174
$82336
*80,587
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Dinner for Penders scheduled
M ANCHESTER —  East Catholic High School w ill 

hold a dinner for 23-year baseball coach Jim Pbnders, 
who recently logged career win No. 300, on Saturday, 
June 15, at 7 p jn , at the East Catholic cafeteria.

Tickeu are $20 per person (buffet dinner and gift). 
R.S.V J*. is requested on or before June 7. Anyone unable 
to attend but wishing to make a donation may do so by 
Rewarding a check payable to the East Catholic Athletic 
Department

Tickeu are available from director o f  athyttr Tbm 
Malin at 647-8627 (school) or 871-7328 (home).

Canton sweeps the Britsox
C A N TO N  (A P ) —  Ramon Bautisto’ s two-run double 

during a three-run second irming helped the Canton- 
Akron In d ies  defeat the N ew  Britain Red Sox 4-2 and 
sweep a six-game Eastern League series between the 
teanu.

The Red Sox took a 1-0 lead Monday in the first 
against Indians starter l y  Kovach (2-4).

Canton-Akron moved into the lead in the second when 
Jesse Levis hit a sacrifice fly  to score Carlos Martinez 
and Bautista drove in T im  Costo and Sam Ferretti.

Tom Kane (1-2) was the loser for N ew  Britain.

Lasorda’s son is dead
SA N TA  M O N IC A , Calif. (A P ) —  The only son o f  

Los Angeles Dodgers manager Tommy Lasonda has died 
o f  pneumom at 33. Thomas C. Lasonda Jr. died at his 
home, family spokesman Lee Solters said. His father, 
mother and sister were at his side when he died, Solters 
said.

The younger Lasorda, an artist, had been ill for about 
flve  weeks-

Astaphan loses his license
TO RO NTO  (A P ) —  Dr. Jamie Astaphnn —  who 

prescribed steroids for sprinter Ben Johnstm and other 
. athletes because he feared they “ would kill themselves”  
i f  they continued to administer their own treatmenu —  
was suspended from practicing medicine for 18 months 
arxl fined $5,000.

Jordan N B A  player of year
ST. LOUIS (A P ) —  C h i^ o  Bulls guard Michael Jor

dan was named The Spmting News N B A  player o f  the 
year and Houston RockeU coach Don C h ^ y  was 
selected coach o f  the year. New  Jersey N eu  forward Der
rick Coleman was selected rookie o f  the year and Bucky 
Buckwalter, vice president o f basketball operations for 
the Portland Trail B lazen, was named executive o f  the 
year.

H , -
^ 1

“nia Aaaodatad Proaa
CHAMP AGAIN —  Thomas Hearns holds up 
the WBA light heavyweight championship belt 
after beating Virgil Hill in a unanimous 12- 
round decision Monday night in Las Vegas.

LAS  VEGAS (A P ) —  TTie Hit 
Man became the Slick Man, and in 
the process became a world cham
pion for the sixth time.

Fighting as controlled a frght as 
he has in his 13-year pro career, 
Thomas Hearns turned back the 
clock and his critics Monday night 
to beat V irgil H ill on a 12-round u- 
tumimous decision and win the 
World Boxing Association veuion 
o f the light heavyweight title.

“ I  never felt I  was through or 
finished,”  Hearns said. “ I  thought I 
had a lot more left and a lot more to 
prove.”

And prove something he did 
against H ill, outboxing a boxer who 
had won all 30 o f  his previous fighu 
and taking the 175-pound title that 
H ill had defended successfully 10 
limes before.

It may not have been the vintage 
Hearns o f old, but the 32-year-oId 
version wasn’t too bad as Hearns 
patiently dictated the pace o f  the 
fight and scored the heavier exchan
ges o f  a tactical and quite interesting 
bout

“This meant more to me than any 
fight in the world,”  said Hearns, 
who won his first title at 147 pounds 
when Jinuny Carter was still presi
dent “ I  have to put this above my

a champ again
other titles. They all mean some
thing to me, but this means a lot 
more.”

A  9-5 underddg at fight time, 
Hearns was supposed to be too old, 
too weak in the legs and not strong 
enough to win the title from the 27- 
year-old undefeated champion.

But the snapping left jab o f  earlier 
days was still there, and the legs 
held out just long enough for Hearns 
to win by a 115-113 margin on two 
scorecards and 116-112 on the third.

“This was a tough, tough fight for 
m e,”  said Hearns, who added 
another $4.2 million to his career 
earnings. “Every second I had to 
think, because i f  I  wasn’t thinking, 
there’ s no telling where I ’d be now. 
I  might still be asleep.”

Hill, venturing outside his native 
North Dakota for only the third time 
in 11 title defenses, fought cautious
ly in the early rounds and took a 
pounding from Hearns in the sixth 
round.

The champion won the last round 
on all three ringside scorecards, but 
by that time it was too late and 
Hearns had the fight in his grasp.

“ I  thought it was close,”  H ill said. 
“ When you’re fighting a legend, it’ s 
like fighting a world champion. You 
have to make it decisive.”

Hill, who lost for the first time in 
31 fights, earned his biggest payday 
—  $ U  million —  and got the ex
posure that had been lacking after a 
career o f f i t t in g  mostly in North 
Dakota and in the relatively obscure 
light heavyweight division.

But he didn’t get what be needed 
most —  a win over Hearns that 
would have propell^  him to the 
bigger paydays and recognitimi that 
come with beating a big name.

“ I ’m pretty disappointed because 
it’ s going to take me awhile to get 
back up there again,”  H ill said. “ I 
still might get my career to the next 
level. I ’ ll get it back as soon as I  
can.”

Hill revealed he had broken his 
nose during the third week o f  train
ing for the fight, and also suffered a 
hyperextended elbow. The nose, he 
said, was rebroken by a Hearns 
punch in the third round, and the 
elbow caused his r i^ t  ami to go 
numb for 30 seconds at a time 
during the bout.

But H ill conceded it was probably 
Hearns’ night anyway.

“ I  have no excuses,”  he said. “ I  
just didn’t execute. I  didn’ t listen to 
my comer. I stood there and posed a 
b it”

A’s Baines has the White Sox’ number
By The Associated Press

The Chicago White Sox thought so 
much o f Harold Baines that they retired 
his number. Baines had their number this 
time.

Baines broke out o f a slump by going 
4-for-4 against his former team, including 
a three-run homer in the first inning, as 
Oakland beat Chicago 5-3 Monday night

“ I have a lot o f  great memories from 
my years in Chicago,”  said Baines, who 
hit his first homer in the new Comiskey 
Park.

“ How many fans were out there 
tonight”  Oakland manager Tony La

Russa asked. Told a crowd o f  36,341 saw 
the game. La Russa said, “ I  guarantee i t  
36,000 have seen him do it many, many 
times.”

And they have.
Baines is second on the White Sox all- 

time home run list with 186. He was No.

AL Roundup
1 when traded to Texas in 1989, but has 
since been passed by Carlton Fisk’ s 198.

“They decided to go  with young 
players at the time, and they’re a better 
team now than a couple a years ago,”

Baines said.
The National League took Monday off.
The Athletics and White Sox ^ l i t  a 

four-game series, which included a 
bench-clearing brawl on Saturday when 
A ’s catcher Tbrry Steinbach was hit in the 
head by a Bobby Thigpen pitch. Stein
bach was released from a hospital on 
Monday.

Indians 2, T igers 0: Charles Nagy 
pitched seven strong iimings and Beau 
Allred drew a bases-loaded walk from 
Walt Terrell (2 -6 ) in the sixth as 
Cleveland beat visiting Detroit to com
plete a four-game sweep.

It was Cleveland’s first four-game

sweep o f  the Tigers since June 1977. The 
Tigers have lost six straight, all on the 
road. They are 1-12 in their last 13 road 
games.

Nagy (2-5) got hisTirst win since April 
22, gave up eight hits, striking out six and 
walking one. Shawn Ifillegas pitched two 
itmings for his fourth save, allowing one 
hit.

Tw ins 3, Orioles 2: Jack Mmris gave 
up two runs in eight-plus innings and 
Kent Hrbek snipped a scoreless tie with a 
fourth-inning homer as hfrrmesota won 
for the sixth time in seven gam ^.

Morris (6-5 ) gave up seven hits, 
walked one and struck out five .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
NOTICES 1 LOST and FOUND

As a condition precedent 
to the piacement of any 
a d v e r t is in g  in th e  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any ana all 
liability, loss or e x 
p e n s e  in c lu d in g  
attorneys' fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by th e  M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

IM P O U N D E D -M ed iu m  
size female, black and 
brown dog picked up on 
R t. 6 . C a ll B o lto n  
Warden. 646-3102.

LOST-Kitty. BlackAvhite, 
gold eyes, fem ale, 1 
year old. Vernon area. 
Named Katy. 871-6152.

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

11 H ELP  W ANTED 21 HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE

2 PERSONALS

M A T U R E -S in g le  card  
players interested in 
c a rd  p la y in g  g e t  
togethers-Just for funi 
649-4173.

•N EW S C O R RESPO N- 
D E N T -W e  curren tly  
have an opening for a 
news correspondent to 
cover Andover/Bolton 
events. This is a part 
time position which in
cludes covering town 
government meetings 
and feature  writing. 
Please apply in writing 
to: Manchester Herald, 
P .O . Box 5 9 1 ,  
Manchester, CT 06040, 
or call 643-2711 after 
12-noon.

M A I UKE-Babysitter to 
care for son, age 3, and 
daughter, age 8. Oc
c a s io n a l w e e k d a y  
nights and weekends. 
Bolton location. Phone 
643-7427 after 5.

21 HOMES FOR SALE

*BOLTON-Seo the sunset 
on the water from your

Eatk). Beautiful Bolton 
aka could be your 

back yard. Waterfront, 
$182,500. Call Barbara 
W ein b erg , R E /M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

3 ANNOUNCEMENTS

•••STR A W B ER R IES*** 
P ick  Y o u r O w n !  
C haponis B ro thers . 
Clark St., S. Windsor. 
Free containers. Sorry- 
No Children Under 14 
Allowed in Field. Open; 
8:00am-8:00pm or until 
picked out. Call 528- 
5 7 4 1  fo r  la te s t  
information. OPENING- 
Saturday, June 1st.

N U L L I’ s -R e s ta u ra n t  
needs line cook with 
I ta l ia n  c o o k in g  
experience. Part time, 
go on to full. Mr. Annulli, 
647-1500.

*A REAL-Steall Cape, 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, very 
s p a c io u s  m a s te r  
bedroom, ceiling fan, 
washer/dryer induded. 
N ic e ly  d e c o r a te d .  
Coventry, $111,900. 
Phil Blazawski, Dir: RT 
31 to Lake St. Lake be
comes Cross St. House 
on R T  across from  
Elem entary School. 
Philips R eal Estate, 
742-1450.

WHY SEND A CARD?
Make your own personal wishes to 

that special person in your life. 
Such as birthdays, weddings, 

anniversaries, holidays.
Call Classified Today 

643-2711  
and ask for 

nze or Paula

Just because 
you don't use 

an Hem 
doesn't mean 
the item has 
lost Its value.

Why not 
exchange it for 
cash with an ad 
in Classified? 

643-2711

•BOLTON-Contemporary. 
Gracious home with im-

Brassive tile foyer. 3 
iving areas for enter

tainm ent and fam ily  
activities. 3 Bedrooms, 
2-1/2 baths on cul-de- 
sac. 2 -1 /2  Acre lot. 
$204,900. *We’re Sell
ing Houses r  Blanchard 
A Rossetto, 646-2482.

• F R E E - F r o e - F r e e l  
Seminar, CHFA-FA-Va. 
L e a rn  how  to  buy  
homes in (Coventry and 
vicinity with little or no 
down payment. When: 
Thursday, June 6th, 
6:30 to 8:30 pm. No 
resenrations necessary. 
Where: 3466D Main St., 
Coventry. Featuring: 
M a rk  T o w n s e n d ,  
Mortaage Loan Rep., 
McCTue M o r tg a g e ,  
Mortgage Officer will be 
available to quality you. 
Philips R eal Estate , 
742-1450.

•M ANC HESTER -C enter 
door Colonial on tree 
lined street. C lassic  
New  E ng land  at its 
best. Screen porch for 
enjoying the beautiful 
w e a th e r . A s k in g  
$174,900. Call Barbara 
W ein b erg , R E /M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$245,000. E xc^ional 
10 room Contemporary 
R a is e d  R a n c h . 4 
Bedrooms, 1-floor fami
ly room, large office 
room or leisure room, 
fo rm a l d in in g , 2 
firep laces, 2 baths. 
20x40 Inground pool. 
E xce llen t condition  
th ro u g h o u t. U & R  
Realty, 643-2692.

NEWS
CORRESPONDENT
W e currently have an  
opening for a  news cor
respondent to cover An- 
dover/Bdton events. This 
Is o part-tim e position 
which includes cover
ing town governm ent 
m eetings and  feature  
writing.

Please apply In writing to: 
Manchester Herald 

P.O. Box 591
Manchester, CT 06040

O r call 643-2711  
after 12:00 noon

11 HELP WANTED

GENERAL-Laborers. Im
mediate openings. Earn 
$22(X) monthly putting 
together various arts 
and crafts localjy. Full 
and part time. For ap
plication call 203 781- 
8608.

•BRAND-New listingl The 
owners have showered 
this lovely home on 
K n o llw o o d  R d . in 
Manchester with lots of 
tender loving carel Tas- 
te fu l ly  d e c o r a te d ,  
wonderful hardwood  
floors, slate foyer, spa
cious family room with 
f ire p la c e , firs t floo r  
laundry a re a , 2 car  
garage with garage  
door opener, pretty, 
lightly treed yard for 
privacy. All this and 
morel $224,900. Jad<- 
son A Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.

•G A R R IS O N -C o lon ia l, 
E a s t H a r t fo rd ,  
$184,900. Lovely, well 
cared for, '4 bedroom 
home featuring large 
living room with built in 
b oo K cases , fo rm a l 
dining room , ea t In 
k itc h e n , firs t flo o r  
la u n d ry  and 12x11  
enclosed breezeway. 
D.W^ Fish Real Estate, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

•JUST-ReducedI Unique 
Contemporary set on a

Brivate 5.5 acre lot in 
la n c h s te r .  G re e n  

house, sun room, and 
open floor plan. Truly a 
hom e that m ust be  
seen. $195,000. *We’re 
S e ll in g  H o u s e s I” 
Blanchard A Rossetto, 
646-2482.

•N E W  L IS T IN G -  
M an ch es te r, new er 
C ontem porary  high 
Ranch near the Lutz. 3 
Bedroom, cathedral 
celling, lots of light, 
good value, $169,900. 
Call Linda Brown, RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

PUBUSHBTSNOTICE: 
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORIUNTTY

A l Raol Estate odvertbed In 
ttiis  neiMspoper Is subject to  
the Federal Fair Housing A c t 
o f 1968 w hich makes It yhEigal 
to  advertise "a n y  prefer
ence, Im ita tion  or dbcrim l- 
natton based on race, co lor.

Iglon, sex. harxtlcap , tam - 
ly  sfiatus, o r m tk x x il origin, or 
any Intention to  m oke any 
such preference. Irrita tio n  
or dbcrim lnattoa "  
this newspoper w ll rx>t know
ingly a cce p t any advertising 
(or Real Estate w hich b in v io
lation o f the law. Our readers 
are hereby inform ed th a t a ll 
dweMngi odvertbed In thb 
newspaper are ava ilab le  on 
an equal opportunity basb. 
To com plain o f dbcrim lno- 
tion c o l;

HUD to ll-free  a t: 
1- 800424-8590

•V E R N O N -$ 1 8 2 .0 0 0 ,  
Boulder Ridge unique 7 
room Raised Ranch. 
Cathedral ceiling living 
room, kitchen with famn 
ly room area, sun room 
w ith  J a c u z z i. 3 
B e d ro o m s , p a r t ia l  
re c re a t io n  room , 2  
baths, fireplace. Call us 
to  s e e l U A R  R e a l  
Estate, 643-2692.

•W A T E R F R O N T -O u t-  
standing view 3 story 
cedar ContemF 
on 1.35 acre 
s y s te m , d o c k , 
bedrooms, 3 baths. Bal- 
c o n y  an d  d e c k .  
$ 2 9 9 ,9 7 5 .  F ra n k  
Champ. Dir: RT 31 to 
Daley RD to Standish, 
1 S t h o u s e  on le f t .  
Philips R eal Estate . 
742-1450.

H O U S E K E E P E R -F o r  
busy household with 3 
children, professional 
parents, dog. Includes 
c le a n in g , iro n in g ,  
errands. 10-12 Hours 
w eekly, but flexib le. 
$9.00 Per hour. Send 
letter with qualifications 
and  re fe re n c e s  to : 
M anchester H erald , 
Box C l 05, PO Box 660, 
Manchester CT 06040.

• E X C E L L E N T -  
Manchester, $162,500. 
3 Bedroom Colonial 
within waiting distance 
to school. Vmyl sided, 
1 -1/2 baths, garage and 
a nice deck overlooking 
priva te  yard with a 
stone wall. D.W. Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

•LEAN-Little pricel Tree 
lined street, carpeting, 
e a t - in  k itc h e n , 3 
b e d ro o m s , p r iv a te  
beach rights, enclosed 
porch on large  lot, 
screened porch, full 
basem ent. Coventry  
red u ced i $ 1 1 4 ,9 0 0 . 
Roy Oeborne. Dir: RT 
31 to Daley to 2nd LT is 
Lake Rd. Bear RT at 
fo rk . P h ilip s  R e a l 
Estate. 742-1450.

•NEW-To market, 2 family. 
Possible owner financ
ing on this 5 and 5, 2 
fam ily , 3 Bedroom s  
each side. Separate  
systems. Each apart
ment approxim ately  
1000 square feet. Ce
m en t p a t io , 2 
driveways. Aluminum 
s id e d . V e ry  n ic e l  
A s k in g , $ 1 8 4 ,9 0 0 .  
Strano R eal Estate , 
647-7653.

•N E W S F L A S H -C H F A -  
Money is coming in 
June. Stop in or call to 
be pre-qualified. Select 
from a huge inventory 
of C H FA . Approved  
homes and condos. 
C a ll us to d a y l  
Blanchard A Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

•R E A L -B u d g e t saverl 
Spacious and affor
d a b le  la k e -a r e a  
Colonial. WasherAJryer, 
woodburning stove, 
enclosed front porch. 
Coventry, $109,900. 
Roy Osborne, Dir: RT 
31 to Daley Rd.. LT on 
Lakeview to stoip sign, 
R T on Squirrel, 2nd 
house on right Philips 
Real Estate,742-1450.

•S W E E P IN G -C o u n try  
views! $259 ,900 . So 
much to say on this 
vintage Colonial w!th 8 
rooms, 2 full baths, 2 
fireplaces, plus upr fairs 
3 room apartment. 5 
A c re s  o f b e a u t ifu l  
view s, 3 car garage  
plus 2  carports. Great 
area for horsesi Justice 
can't be done in this 
short space-Come seel 
A n n e  M il le r  R e a l 
Estate. 647-8000.

81 S C H A L L E R  R D -  
$180,000. Large brick 
R anch with p rivate  
yard, fireplace in living 
ro o m , e x t r a  la rg e  
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, full basement at
tached 2-car garage. ‘ 
Lot 90x156. Marion E. 
Robertson, R ealtor, 
643-5953.

M A N C H E S T E R - E x -  
p a n d e d  C a p e . 3 
b e d ro o m , 2  b a th s ,  
skylights, large yard, 2- 
c a r  g a r a g e . Q u ie t  
central locaibn. Bowers 
S c h o o l D is t r ic t .  
$135,900. 649-1279.

MANCHESTER-Walk to 
Martin. 4  Bedroom, 2-1/ 
2  baths. New kiti^en, 
c a rp e t in o . U n d e r  
$200,000. Owner, 649- 
1662, leave messiage.

23 CONDOMDOUMS ' 
FOR8ALB

T H E  D EA D LIN E FOR  
PLA C IN G  OR  

C A N C E L IN G  AN A D  IS 
12 N O O N  TH E  DAY  

BEFORE, M O N D A Y - 1 
FRIDAY, IN  OROER*. 

T O  M AKE T H E  N EXT  
ISSUE. FRIDAY  

A FTE R N O O N  BY 2:30 
P M  FOR M O N D A Y S  
ISSUE. TH A N K  YO U  

F O R Y O U R  
G O O PER A TIO N Ill

•FIRST-Floor family room, 
$134,900, Manchester. 
V inyl sided 7 room  
C a p e  w ith  3 o r 4 
bemooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
fully insulated garage, 
plus first floor family 
room. Nice fenced-in  
rear yard ideal for the 
growing family. D .W . 
Pish Real Estate, 643-
1591 or 871-1400.

•FIRST-Floor family room. 
Coventry, $145,900. 
Spacious Ranch on a 
beautiful lot with many 
upgrades. 3 Bedrooms, 
d in in g  room  w ith  
hardwood floor, base
ment rec room plus of
fice over 2 car garage. 
D.W. Fish Real Estate 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

•M A J O R -R e d u c t lo n  
ta k e n i $ 2 3 9 ,9 0 0 .  
Reduced^ $ 3 5 ,0 0 0 1  
Stately charm abounds 
in this majestic center 
hall C olonial with 5 
bedrooms, 2 rec rooms, 
an d  a sun  ro o m i 
F irep laced  k itchen , 
fireplacad living room, 
and fireplaced family 
room  c o m p le te  th e  
needed charm for your 
dream  hom el A nne  
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

•NO THING -B eats newl 
New quality built homes 
featuring 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, 2-car garage, 
1-plus acrea lots and 
beach-pier-boat launch 
privileges. Find out 
a b o u t th is  o n e l  
Coventry, $134,899. 
Phil B lazaw ski. Dir: 
South St to Lakewood, 
RT on Midland, Lot on 
left. Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

I peti
sure to see this great 5 
room Ranch on Green 
Rd. in Manchester. 3 
Bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
large lower level rec 
room, wal(-up attic for 
easy s to rag e . N ice  
deep, park Tike back 
yard for garden lovers. 
$129,900. Jackson A 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

MALLARD VIEW -New  
Ranch and Colonial 
homes. Change your 
lifestyle to 1-flim  IM ra. 
2 Bedroom s, 2  batn  
C olonials. A ttached

Sa r a g e . F ro m  
143,900. North Main 

St. to Union St. to Ros
setto Dr. 'We're Selling 
HousesI’  Blanchard A 
Rossetto. 646-2462.

'N E W  L IS T IN G -4  
Bedroom Colonial, es
ta te  s a le . A s k in g  
$169,000. Call Ron for 
details, 649-3087. RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

*P LEA S ED -A s punchl 
T h is  s u p e r 8 room  
Ranch on Huckleberiy 
Rd. in Manchester of
fers 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths and family room 
and office. Also fea 
tures fully applianced 
kitchen, dug-in above 
g ro u n d  p o o l w ith  
equipment, new pool 
deck and 2 garage door 
o p e n e rs . M o v e -In  
condition I Better snap 
this one upl $179,900.

•T H E  M O V E -ls  easy ! 
$161,900. Collect extra 
in c o m e  an d  say  
•G o o d b y e 'l to  your 
landlord as you owner 
o c c u p y  th is  g re a t  
Duplex r Owner's side 
has 2-4 bedrooms, 1-1/ 
2 baths and renova
tions throughout! Shiny 
hardwood floors, main
tenance free exterior 
and a yard thafs ready 
to tilll Make your offers 
todayl Anna Millar Real 
Estate, 647-800n

•END UNff-Town home, 
1500 square fea t of 
c o m fo r ta b le  liv in g  
space. 2 Bedrooms, full 
basem ent. P leasant 
green complex that has 
tnei

RE/
ntry faeUng. Call 

Barbara Wainbierg, RE/ 
MAX East of the River,
647-1419.

23 LOTS Ac LAND FOR 
SALE

MANCHESTER-BuildIng 
Lot Exclusive Mountain 
F a rm s  a r a a .  A p 
proximately 1 acre. Un
derground  u tilit ie s , 
water, sewer. Asking 
^ISO.OOO. 649-6711 or 
742-1244. Tom.

J
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krr*N* CARLYLE by L w y  Wriflht

2 6  VACATION 
PROPERTT

C H A R L E S T O W N  R l -  
S u m m e r rental. C all 
649-9994 after 5 pm.

31  ROOMS FOR RENT*

C O V E N T R Y - L a r g e ,  
s u n n y , p r iv a t e  
e n t r a n c e / b a t h ,  
fireplace. Non-smoking 
male. $400, 742-5861.

M A N C H E S T E R - F r e e  
week with $100 security 
deposit. Clean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-8337.

HELPING PEOPLE 
satisfy their needs 
and wants...that's 
what want ads are 

an about

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR
________ RENT________

1 BEDROOM-Apartment, 
2nd floor, on busline. 
$550. monthly. Peter- 
man Bldg. 649-9404.

1 or 2 R O O M S-For rent on
Main St. Call 529-7858 
or 563-4438.___________

2 B e d ro o m  f la t . 
Apoliances. No pets. 
$575/Month. 2 Months 
Security. 649-9455.

3 ROOMS-Heat/hot water, 
s to ve , re frig e ra to r. 
Adult. No pets. $475/ 
Month. 1 Month security 
deposit. 649-0061.

C O V EN TR Y-C onve nie nt 
location. Rear courtyard 
entrance. Carpeted, 1 
bedroom  apartm ent. 
Adults preferred. No 
pets. $450/Month. 1-1/2 
Months security. 742- 
0569.__________________

COVENTRY-Convenient, 
p r iv a t e  lo c a t io n . 
C arp e ted , basem ent 
storage available. 2 
B e d ro o m s . $ 5 0 0  a 
month. 1-1/2 Months 
security. No dogs. 742- 
0569.

C O V E N T R Y -N e w e r  2 
Bedroom Duplex. Avail
able immediately.$650/ 
Month plus Security. 
Appliances included. 
Call Rosalie Brunetti. 
Re/Max, East of the 
River. 6 4 7-1 4 1 9 ; or 
Residence, 228-1141.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D - 5  
R o o m s , 1 -f lo o r ,  
a p p lia n c e s . $ 6 50  a 
month. 644-5389.

E A S T HARTFORD-Ciean, 
m odern, spacious 1 
bedroom on 2nd floor. 
Applianced kitchen, 
hardwood floors. $495 
Monthly plus utilities/ 
security. 569-4361.

M A N C H E S T E R - F u r -  
n is h e d  3 ro o m  
apartment, 2nd floor, 
heat. Private entrances. 
No p e ts . S e c u rity /  
references. 643-4860 
after 12-Noon.

M A N CH ESTER -2, 3, and 
6 Room apartments. 
Security. 6 4 6-2 4 2 6 . 
Weekdays, 9am-5pm.

32  APARTMENTS FOR
________RENT________

E A S T HARTFO RD /GLAS- 
TO N B U R Y -2  Bedroom 
D u p le x . $ 6 5 0  p lu s  
Utilities/Security. New 
wall to wall, washer/ 
dryer hookup, parking, 
big back yard. No Pets.
568- 2379.

M A N C H E S T E R -2  B e d - 
room on 1st floor. Wal
nut St. $700/Month in
cludes utilities. Security, 
references, lease. 646- 
4412 or 649-4820.

M A N C H E S T E R -5 -1 / 2  
Room duplex near 384. 
$750 a month. Call 649- 
6300.

M A N C H ESTER -3  Family, 
3 bedrooms, excellent 
condition. $650 plus 
utilities. 228-1726.

T E R R I F I C - 6  R o o m  
duplex, 3 bedrooms, 
country kitchen, nice 
yard, private basement. 
$625 plus utilities. No 
pets. Call Peg, 649- 
0781.

3 4  HOMES FOR RENT*

E A S T  H A R T F O R D - 6  
R o o m s , m o d e rn  
in te r io r ,  k it c h e n , 
appliances, washer/ 
dryer included. No pets. 
Security dmosit, credit 
check. $890/utilities.
569- 8361:

M ANCHESTER-Sunny 6- 
room Dupiex. Fireplace, 
n e w  a p p l ia n c e s ,  
hookups, garage. No 
pets. $895 Plus utilities. 
647-1078.

3 5  STORE A OFFICE
_______ SPACE_______

M A N C H E S T E R -S t o r e /  
commercial use. Main 
St near Center St. 646- 
2426, 9am-5pm.

M A N C H E S T E R -4 0 0  to 
700 Square feet of of
fice space available 
immediately. Located 
off Exit 1-Route 384- 
Near East Hartford and 
Glastonbury. Air con
ditioning and all utilities 
in c lu d e d . A m p le  . 
parking. Reduced rate 
tor long-term leasing. 
649-2748 or 649-0593.

74  FURNITURE

BUNK-Bed set including 4 
d ra w e r  c h e s t  a n d  
child's desk wKh chair. 
3 Years old. Excellent 
condition. $400. 647- 
7071.

7 5  TV. STEREOS AND 
APPLIANCES

NEC-27* Stereo TV . Ex
ce lle n t c o n d itio n . 5 
Years old. $400. Please 
call 647-7071._________

S T E R E O -E q u ip m e n t :  
Denon C D  ^ayer, Har
mon Karson amp. Ad
vent speakers, M ag- 
navox V C R  with port
able movie camera. Ex
cellent condition. 647- 
7071.

LEG A L N O TIC E S

LEGAL N O TICE
A  oertiried list of a slate of party-endorsed cartdkfates for elec
tion as D E LE G A TE S  from the town of Andover to the State 
Republican Party Rules Convention to be held on S ^ te m b e r 
7, 1991, is on file in my office at Town Office Builcfing, 17 
School Road, Andover. C T , and copies are available for public 
distribution.
A  Primary will be held July 16, 1991, if a slate of opposition 
canddates for such convention is filed in accordance with Sec
tions 9-382 to 9-450, inclusive, of the General Statutes not 
later than 4:00 p.m. of June 12,1991.
Petition forms, instructions and information concerning the pro
cedure for filing opposing candidacies may be obtained from 
Louise F. Parkington, Republican Registrar of Voters 67 Hen- 
dee Road, Andover, C T .

Marie R. Burbank, Town Clerk 
Andover, C T

006-06 __________________________________________________

LEG A L NOTICE
A  certified list of Republican party-endorsed carxfidates on the 
slate of district delegates to the September 7, 1991 State 
Republican Party Rules Convention in the 35th Smatorial Dis
trict in the town(s) of Andover, Ashford, Brooklyn, Chaplin, 
Coventry, Eastford, Hampton, Part of Mansfield, romfreL Tol
land, Union, Vernon, Willington and Wbodstock is on file in rhy 
office at Town Office Building, 17 School Road, /Vidover, Con
necticut and copies are available for public distribution.
A  Primary will be held July 16.1991, in said Senatorial District 
if a slate of opposition candidates tor such Convention is filed 
pursuant to Sections 9-408 of the General Statutes, not later 
than 4.00 p.m. of June 12,1991.
Petition forms, instructions and information concerning the pro
cedure for filing opposing candidacies may be obtained from 
the Republican Registrar of Voters of any town in the dfetrict

Marie R. Burbank, Town Clerk 
Andover, C T

005-06

81  OFFICE at RETAIL 
_______ EQUIP._______

E L E C T R O N I C -  
Typew riter. Excellent 
condition. $150. Cali 
643-1866.

Let A  Specialist 
D o lt !

8 7  in S C . FOR BALE

*WCX3D-Window shutters. 
2 -P a irs , $12.50  per 
pair. Call 649-2603.

A IR -Conditioner-18,000 
B TU . Good condition. 
$150 or best offer. Call 
649-7379 anytime.

O LD ER -C ouple moving. 
Whirlpool washer, large 
c a p a c it y  K e n m o re  
d r y e r ,  9 x 1 2  ro s e  
colored rug. Caloric gas 
range. Call after 5pm, 
646-3214. _______

END R O LLS
271/2* w idth-»1.00 

13* width-SO^*
' Aluminum Sheets 4/’S.OO
NawiprtrV and rdb con b* pickad 
IP  at lha Mcpchaalar Hardd 
ONLY bafora 11 am . Monday 
ttwoughlKndoy______________

8 8  TAG SALES

I’M O F F  T O  S E E  T H E  
W IZ A R D -M o v in g  to 
K a n s a s -m u s t  s e ll 
everything-garage & in 
house sale. Impressive 
b e e r  b o ttle / c a n  
collection, furniture, 
h o u s e h o ld  ite m s .
Saturda; 

June 8, 9^3pm

Placing an ad 
in Classified 

is easy. 
JustcaK 

643-2711 and 
wedo the rest!

9 1  C A R S  F O R  S A L E

H O N D A -1 980 A ccord . 
Good condition, runs 
well. Asking $800. Call 
643-6410.

When you need to 
advertise, nothing 

works like OassMed
Dial643-2711

3V
-3pm. 160 Briar- 

wood Dr. Manchester. 
Bring bags if you can.

9 1  C A R S  F O R  s a l e "

91 VW JETTA G L
Automatic. Ak Conditioning

-  $ 9 ,9 9 5
91 Golf 4 Dr.

5 Speed, /Ur Conditioning

$ 9 ,4 9 5
89 Golf 2  Dr.

$6,995
87JettaG L
$5,995

Many Other Used VWe 
To Choose From

BOB RILEY
OLOSMOBLE/VOLKSWAGEN 
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749
Schaller

Quality
Pre-Owned Autos 

Value Priced
USED CAR BEST BUYS!

1985 Chavy Cwatlar $3,500 
Auto, A/C, PS, P 8, Low Miles
1988 Ctwvy Sprint ExprfM$2,995 
5Speed,AM4ny|
1989 Plyntouth Colt o r  $5,795 
Auto, AM/FM Stereo, Sharp
1997 Ctwvy CMitaro LT $6,900 
V-6, Auto, AC, T-Tops, Leather 
1967BulekSontarsei $4,995 
5 Spd., PS, P6, AM/FM Cassette
1988 Honda AceordLXI $10400 
Sedan, Auto, NC, loaded
1986 Pontiac Orwi Pita $5,695 
V-a, Auto,/VC, Sharp Car
1989 Acura Integra Sad $10,900 
Auto, /VC, Low Miles, Uke New
1998 Plyiiioulh Voyager $11,000 
LE, V-6, Auto, Loaded, 7 Passenger 
1967 Plymouth Voyager $8,500 
SE, 4Cyt., Auto, Loaded, 7Passenger 
1988 Ford Bronco I  $9,900 
V-6, FiApower, NC. 4 Wheel Drive 
1988AeuraLagMidL $12,900 
V-6, Automatic, Leather
1990 Ctwvy CavallorCpo. $7,500 
Automatic, NC, Sport Coupe
69 Subani QL Wagon $8,400 
Automatic, A/C.4WD 
87AeumLagMidL $11,900
V-6, Auto, Laather
82 Bulok Rsgal Sedan $2,900
V4, Auto, A C , Clean 
85CtwvroM8paotnim $2,400 
5 Speed, NC, Econo Car 
86 Toyota CamiyLE $6,900
Auto, Loaded

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 C E N TE R  S T R E E T  
M A N C H ES TER  

6 4 7 -7 0 7 7

spare parts. 
7 4 2 -9 ^1 .

LEG AL N OTICE
A  c e rt ify  list of a slate of party-endorae candidates for elec
tion as D E LE G A TE S  from the town of Manchester to the State 
Republican Paita Rules Convention to be held on September 
7, 1M 1, is on file in my office at Town Hall. 41 Center Street 
Manpester, Connecticut, and copies are available for public 
detribubon.
A  Prirnary will be held July 16. 1991. if a slate of opposition 
(^ (fid a te s  for such convention is filed in accordance with Sec
tions 9-382 to 9-450, inclusive, of tite General Statutes not 
later than 4.-00 p.m. of June 12,1991.
Petition forms. Instructions and information concerning the pro
c u r e  for filing opposing candidacies may be obtained from 
Thomas H. Ferauson, Republican Registrar of Voters, Town 
Hall, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connecticut.

Edward Tomkiel, 
Town Clerk of Manchester

004-06

S p c c io H s ^ D t f J f !

T O N Y  M A R C H  
S U IC K -G M C

P re -O w ned Specials
84 Chavy Covetor 83,477
86FordEicort $3,877
86 Bronco II EddaBcuar $3,977
86 Pontiac PnWema Wagon $6,977
87 Chavy Chavatta25K $3,977
87 Oldi Brougham 2 Dr. $7,677
87 Toyota Pickup $3,977
SSPonllacGrandAm $7,977
88 A cu a  htagra 12K $9,777
88 CanluyEftala Wagon $8^77
88 Chavy Baratta 12K $6,977
88 Biick Ragd $8,977
89FordE>cortGT9K $7,977
89BiJckPatkAvanua $13,977
90PontlacGrandAm40r. 1SK $9,377 
90 Brick Cantuy $10477
90 Chavy G-20 Von 7K $11,977
90GaoMatro12K $$A77
9) Buick LaSebra 8K $16,977
91 Brick Ragd $16,277

722 W ethersfield Ave. 
Hartford. C T  

249-1301

^C en ter M otors^  
Auto Sales 

369-371 Main Street 
6 4 9 -4 3 0 4

1990 Chrysler LeBaron $10,795
1983 Chevy Citation $1,995 
1965 Pontiac Grand Ptix $3495
1988 Hyundai Excel $2495
1984 Chevy S-10 Pickup $2,996
1982 Horxia Accord $3495
1986 Ford LTD $3,795
1983 Toyota Colica GT $3,996
1984 Toyota Supra $5,999 
1986 Pontiac 6000 IE $5,795
1985 Pontiac Fiero Cpe. $4495
1989 Chevy Corsica $6495
1985 CustrTm Cruiser Wag$4,79S 
1979 Ford Bronco XLT $3495
Over 40 Cars in Stock Plus 

New Arrivals Daily 
‘Tull Auto Repair Service"

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

J982 Plymouth Ralant $2496
196SChavrolatCalabitty $3,796
1986 Chavy Comoro $4,996
1986VWJattaGLZ $6,160
1986 Oldi DaHa 88 Cpe $6,980 
1968 Buick LaSobra Sad $8,890
1988 PonNac Fkebkd $7,910
19e9CudomCtiiMrW[]g $9,960
1989 Buick RagolCpa $9,896
1989 Marcuiy CtxxKl Morq $11,989 
1989 Buick Skykxk Coupe $7,880 
1989 Chavy CalebtHy Wagon $8,980
1991 Buick LaSobra $16,980

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

92  TRUCK8 *  VAN8 
FOR SALE

F O R D -1 9 8 7 , R a n g e r, 
X L T . Extra cab. New 
tires. 85K miles. 742- 
9961.

IN TE R N A TIO N A L -1 9 7 1  
1700 Loadstar. New 
engine, brakes. Many 

Best offer.

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING

PAINTING/
PAPERING

CARPENTRY/ I  MISCELLANEOUS 
REMODELING I SERVICES

K ITC H EN  «t B A T H  
R EM O DELING

Visit o u r beautiful sh o w 
ro o m  o r  c o ll fo r y o u r  
fre e  e s tim a te . 

H ER ITAG E K ITC H EN  
ft B A TH  CENTER  
254 B ro o d  Stree t 

M a n c h e s te r  
649-5400

B ath  fir Kitchen  
R em odeling

Home renovations. 
One coll does It dl. 

No Job too smdi. 
Ree estimates. 
649-2871

Let A  Specialist 
Do It!

LAWN CARE

YA R D M A S TE R S
Spring C lean -U p

Lawns, Bushes, Trees C u t 
Yards, guUera, garages 
daaned. Lawn Fertilizing. Appll- 
ancea Removed. Carpentry, 
HauHng, Backhoe Woik.

A ny Job C onsidered.
C all 643 -9996

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates
Cali Brian Weigie 

645-8912

MARTY MATTSSON
Painting Interior/Exteiior 

Wailpapering 
30 Years Experience 
References, Insured 

649-4431
G .L  MCHUGH PAINTING

Intsrior/Exterior Painting 
W allpapering -  Paper removal 
Ceilings repaired and replaced 

Serving Honie Owners East o f the 
R iver Skico 1075 

C all today k x  your estim ate 
643-9321

VILLAGE PAINTERS
Speda liang  in 

Exterior House Painting 
Senior Citizen Discount 

872-7782

FRANK YOUNG GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR

N tcfw n and bath remodeling
•  R o o fin g * Vinyl •S id in g  

•  Replacement Windows
•  Custom Decks •  Additions

6434774
• Ikgklmte $MW$a amkf BScaunlt

C U S T O M  Q U A U T Y
One stop Improyements. 

Framing to  Pakillng. 
Licensad $ Insured, 

a a a  Member
Can Dave Adamick tor a free quote.

645 -65 23

RICK'S H AN D VM /  
CAR PENTR Y SERVH

Dwk., AddKIotw. n>mod.llng, \ 
nwwkt, ShMtrodi 

* Alto ClMining 6 Haubv 
Sanior Ckliwi diMount 
kMumd -  IW mnoM

646-1948

ODD JOBS
Trucking,

Home Repairs.
You name it ~ We do it. 

Free Estimates 
hisured

643-0304
AL's HANDYMAN
From hom e to yard  and  
everything in  between. 

Free estimates. 
289-6253

\
HEATING/
PLUMBING

FRENOrS LAWN a  THEE 8BIVICE 
I. now aoowiling motdne ooounl. 

tor this town u ni on.
• Lawn Cut S Trim

• Fomal Hodgn TrimnWig
• Traos A Shivfaa Planlad

•  Pnining • Spot Saadira •  FariWxar 
• Vagalabln Qardana Rok>-T1lad 

a  Drivaway. Baalad
rfWw irrHSPn dWPflMPV

S4S-1312

H U N K V O U N C  
EXTERIOR M AINTENANCE  

ft LANDSCAPINC
SacKxiol Mowing orxJ 

SlxtogCtaarHUpa 
• Traa Rnmowd •  Saadng 

• FartSilng
Ask for our frt« brochure 

6 4 S -8 8 9 2

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 
YARDWORK

• Clean Ups
• Odd Jobs
• Painting
• Inexpensive Rates

643-5133

MANCHESTER
HONDA

RENTS
Roto Tillers & 

Power Carriers 
1/2 Day&Full Day Rates 

R n  More Info Call

646-2789

AUTO DETAILING

Professional G ir  
Cleaning 

Spring Special

*89“
Most Cars
Inducies: 

aBufllng-Waidna 
a krterlor Shampoo 
a Engine Degreoshig 
a Vir^ & Leather Condtioning 

MC/Visa Accepted

Center Motors
369-371 M ain  S t  

649-4304

AUTOM OTIVE

SPEOAUZING 
IN UNLEADING 

CYLINDER HEADS
CO NLEY A U T O  M A CH IN E

191 Center St., Mandiester
646-1696

MASONRY
K & R M ASO NR Y

Brick, Ilona concrala polio. & 
cNmnayrapdr.

15 yacnajpariancoi
MNtwund.

UconM #523648 
nogiitarad virim conaimor 

pforoedon.
569-7671

CARPENTRY, 
MASONRY, 

CEMENT WORK
C a ll T ony  
a fte r S p .m . 

6 4 9 -0 8 1 1

A B ILITY  -  H A N D Y M A N  
A N D  HO M E REPAIRS

Any type home repair 
a n e w p n ^  
InsideaOuL 
643-9996

ROOFING/
SIDING

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
■30 Y ears  E xperience  
■Fully Insured  
■License #  5 0 6 7 3 7  

646-9564

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

kislatation and Rspladenient
o f O L G a s & B e ^

■Watv Heaters 
■Warm Air Furnaces 
■Boto

Wilson Oil Company
ermaflfl

$$0|ORTOOSMAU
hsksnf Sei>dc«/FrBe Eifimafet 

BaItVIOtchen Rannodelng 
O ne c a l Does It All 
JO Tifon CuMfftnM 

MCriM
PLUM8INC ai W A TIN C 

649^2871

WATERPROOFING

WET BASEMENTS?
Haicfiways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tite lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wens. Also damp
ness proofing of concrete walls 
and floors. Chimney dean outs, 
stone walls, and concrete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior dtizen dtecounts.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

6 4 6 -3 3 6 1

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
BuckeL truck A chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
eetimatee. Special 

consideration for elderiy and 
handicapped
647-7553

FURNITURE
REPAIR

ELDER CARE
NU R SE'S -A ID E

Y ears  o f experience  
C are  fo r E lderly  

E xcellent references  
Cali

742-6402

LOAM
W e repair all types of wood fur
niture and antiques kidudlng 
new parts, wood turning and 
wood carving.

Estimates am kea 
Call

Manohstar Hardware 
643-4425

S C R EE N E D  LOAM
Gravel and Processed 

Gravel, Sand, Stone 
and Fill

For deliveries call 
742-7886

OS AUTO SERVICES

B U Y IN G -Ju n k  cars, $5 
paid. Call Joey, 528- 
1990. Neeid title.

FREE-Junk car removal. 
B u y in g  la te  m o d e l 
w recks. C all Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts.

08  WANTED TO BUT/ 
_______ TRADE_______

We buy dean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

$$$ TO P  DOLLAR $ $ $
Cash on the banal head, foryour 
old or late model clean uMd cor
ortnjck.

C a R A M o a t  
To n y  M arch Rulcfc-GMC 
722 W athanfla id  Ave. 
Hartford 249-1301

LEG A L N O TIC E S  ~

LEG AL N O TICE
Notice is h e re ^  given in ac
cordance with A c tio n  9-168B 
of the General Statutes that 
the polling place for Voting 
Distnet 2 has been relocated 
to the Com m unity Y W C A  
Building, 78 North Main 
Street.

Edward Tomkiel, 
Town Clerk of Manchester 

003-06

Bridge
NORTH
• 9 8 4  
Y K 7 6
♦ K 8 7
4  K 10 5 2

$-4-$l

WEST 
4 Q  10 3 
Y  10 9 8 5 4 2 
♦ 10 4 2 
4 A

EAST 
4 A 5  
Y A Q 3  
♦ 65
4 J 8 7 6 4 3

SO UTH  
4K  J 762  
YJ
♦ A Q  J 9 3  
4 Q 9

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: East

South West North

14  Pass 2 4
3 4  Pass Pass

Opening lead: 6  A

Trust
your partner
By Phillip Alder

You are defending; if your partner 
asks you to lead a particular suit, do so 
— unless you are absolutely certain it 
is better to lead another suit.

Cast a couple of eyes over today’s 
deal. East’s decision not to open, yet to 
overcall at the three-level, is dubious. 
It is safer to open a borderline hand 
than to overcall later, especially at 
such a high level, because there is less 
chance of being doubled for a lucra
tive penalty. Here, though, South could 
hardly pass over three clubs.

West led the club ace and switched 
to the heart 10 — six, queen and jack. 
East returned the club eight, the high- 
spot lead being a suit-preference sig
nal for hearts. After ruffing, though,

West switched to a diamond. He knew 
from the appearance of the heart jack 
that a heart return from his long suit 
would be ruffed by South.

Declarer won with dummy’s king 
and called for a low spade. Here East 
made the correct move: He went up 
with the spade ace. But then he made 
an error: He tried to cash the heart 
ace. He was annoyed his partner 
hadn’t led a heart at trick four. De
clarer ruffed, drew the remaining 
trumps with the spade king, and 
claimed. If only East had led another 
club. West’s spade queen would have 
been promoted for the setting trick.

East was clearly wrong; but sup
pose West leads a heart regardless at 
trick four. Declarer ruffs, plays a dia
mond to the dummy and calls fpr a 
spade. Now East has no other defense: 
He must win with the ace and lead a 
club, hoping for a trump promotion. So 
West was wrong also.

©  I N I ,  NCWSPAPER ENTERPW8E ASSN.

Astrograph
% u r
c f i i r t h d ^

June 5,1991

You may experience greater opportuni
ties in the year ahead than you have for 
quite some time. Develop wisely what is 
offered; these opportunities could lead 
to your dramatic rise In status and 
position.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Conditions 
where your work is concerned should 
be a bit m ore favorable today, but you 
must be careful not to trip over your 
own feet. Let things progress at a natu
ral rate. Gemini, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for Gemini’s Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $1.25 plus a long, self-ad- 
dressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, O H  44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
CAN CER (June 21-July 22) Nurturing 
too many self-doubts today could defi
nitely Impede your progress. Think pos
itively and be more hopeful and expec
tant regarding results.

LEO  (July 23>Aug. 22) This could be a 
profitable day for you in commercial 
dealings —  it you're a good horse-trad
er. Don't volunteer to make conces
sions without getting something back In 
return.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Sometimes, 
the best laid plans of mice and men go 
awry. If this happens to you today, don't 
accept it as a defeat; see it merely as a 
challenge.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Seize the ini
tiative today and do what needs doing, 
without relying on an authority figure to 
point it out to you. Leadership qualities 
will be noted and perhaps materially re
warded at a later date.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Instead of 
wasting time trying to change some
thing that you lack the power to alter to
day, strike out on a fresh path. Here, 
what you do will yield immediate 
benefits.
S A G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) A ma
jor domestic Issue, of which you and 
your mate hold diametrically opposing 
views, can be settled only by com pro
mise. Be the bearer of the olive branch. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Som e
one you haven't been getting along too 
well with recently Is anxious to make 
amends. If this individual attempts to 
find an opening today, don't ignore the 
signals.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Don't let 
your emotions govern your decisions 
today, especially those of a financial na
ture. If your feelings become the domi
nating factor, you could suffer a loss. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You could 
be the recipient of some good news at 
this time which may be of more person
al benefit to you than it will be to other 
parties Involved.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A  situation 
you recently did not handle well can be 
rectified at this time. The  results aren't 
apt to be optimum, but they should be 
satisfactory for all concerned.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) Well-Inten
tioned tips from insiders on ways to 
make or save money might not be as 
grand as they sound today, so be care
ful. T ry  to figure things out for yourself 
instead.

For your personal horoscope, 
loY«8cop«i lucky numbers 
and future forecast, call 
Aatro*Tons (95$ each minute; 
Touch-Tone phones only).
Dial 1-900-963-3000 and 
enter your access code 
number, which is 184

MANCHESTER HERALD, Tiiesday, June 4, 1991— 11
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Crossword
TH E  NEW BREED BLONDIE by D«an Young ♦ S U n  Drak*

ACROSS
t  Com pultr 
..Urm

$ Slilui —
B —  the night 

iM fo t*
' C h rittm ii 

1$ Vast pariod 
. of lima 

13 Aclraat 
Matkal 

1$ Sacrad
15 PoAlical 

.. group
16 Do
17 Oil axportar 
1$ Singar

FItzgarald 
19 01 a food 

' plan 
21 Antimony 

! tymbol
23 Altar Oct.
24 Mutical 
29 Young

woman
33 Graak lattar
34 An appla —

36 Taka a 
chanca

37 Author Jaan
M.—

39 City In Utah
41 Comparallve 

lu tlix
42 Flowar 
44 Tanant

46 North ol III.
48  Princaia —  '
49  Of pooFra- 

latad gama
54 Naw M ailco  

art colony
58 Larga 

conllnant
59 Spawn
60 Think
61 Balwaan 

N.C. and 
Ark.

62 Ravolvar, 
a.g.

63 —  moth
64 Sot up Igoll 

ball)
65 Wide ihoa  

• l ia
66 Coup d’ —  

DOWN
1 Newborn 

Infant
2 Call
3 Implamant
4 Package
5 Campui 

area
6 Hookllke 

party
7 Made of 

ceroal
8 Stole
9  Beet 

Ingredient
10 Jel —

Answer to Previous Puiile

E i a a  a o i i D  □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ n a n  
□ n a  [ i i a a [ i ]  □ □

□ □ □  □ □ □  
a a a a a s a  □ □ □  
□ □ □  a n a a  am  
□ □ □ □  a a a a  □ □ □  
□ c i a a a  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □

iQlO P|

e ItOt by HaribelGuein Onirttgged by

11 UnIton 
20 Dreg 
22 Artift'sdeg.
24 Snare
25 No
26 Yule
27 Salad herb 
26 Cooking let
30 Faelaner
31 American 

Indian
32 German Mr. 
35 Evergreen

tree 
38 Non- 

moun- 
talnoui 
area

40 Club —
43 12, Roman

45 Puny
47 NCO't 

nickname
49 Sheet of 

cotton
50 Two words 

of under- 
■landing

51 Boat rope
52 D ixipated  

man
53 Sand hill: 

Brit.
55 I n ----------

(roullnitad)
56 Mrt. Charlae 

Chaplin
57 Strike

« -4 Hershel Guinn

Once again the skunks were unable to 
convince the patrolman that the car’s 
emission control was working properly.
SNAFU by Bruea Baaltla

I'M SUPPOSED TO BRING 
HOME GROUND CMUOK, 
BUT THOSE S TE A K S
LOOK m ig m t v  g o o d

I'D BETTER S E T  WHAT MY 
f-T WIPE SAID... I HAVE TO  . 

L THINK OP HER BATTlS 
PLAN

WHAT'S HER 
B A TTLE  p l a n  ?

w
IP I DON'T BRINS HOME 

WHAT SHE SAID, THERE'LL 
BE A  B A TTL E  r— -

P

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy JohnMti

'D6AR PUMKIl)'... HOW'6 
MY 5WWT BfriOOIE-'?"

•tOOKIMG FORWARD TO A  
REPEAT OF LA6TMKiHT/ 
WIMK, WIMK.' O n itO O O !'’

\)0WW%

ARLO/ I'MWOTTHeOIOLY 
owe WHO 5EW MbE 

fAY, fN ibbKQ ib.W Ym i!

•  ISS1 by M(A. me

Ju
N

j T " 3

12
T5“

11

33

37

42

r i r T T

rT7“

53
31
34

53
A3

33

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lm
fT
\ VYH/tr HAFFeNEO TO mEKER 7 

HE W4S HERB A MlttUTE AGO.'

EEK AND MEEK by Howta Schnaidar

‘R em ind m e to fire that kid from  
o ur lawn s e rvice ."

IT TU?NS OUT NCUJ THAT EMfJSWNE 
IN ON THE- SAVfN^6 &  LOf\H 

5«;(NDLE OF im  &K3HT165...

s tu m p e d ?  G et answ ers to clues by calling "D ia l-a -W o rd "  
at 1 -9 0 0 -4 5 4 -3 5 3 5  and entering a c c e s s  co d e number 1 8 4  

9 5 c  p e r minute; To u c h -To n e  or rotary phones.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

K O W E A

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E R
Celebrity Cipher cryptograms are created Item quotations by tamous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands tor 
another. Today's clue. B equals S.

■ G X  A K F L  A M  Z F P ,  

B N O O M C  A D E E  K F R M  

D L B  J E O M B . '  —  

C F E V K  A F E G X  

M  O M C  B X  P .

PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N ; "Life can only be understood 
backward, but It must be lived forward." —  Soren 
Kierkegaard.

N A R C H

T R Y S A P

S U TT R Y
s /

r" ''

W H 4 T  H E  P IP » 
B E F O R E  H E  C O U L t?  
S E T  T H E  J O B  Ae 

S P A G H E T T I  C H I e F ,

r e X C E P T  p o p  o w e  <EOV

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

W H E N  M O l  ( S E T A  
H O L E  IN V O L IB  

S H O E . . .

e  IMIbyNSAIri 4-4

W H E R E  D O E S T H E  L E A T H E R . 
T H A T  W A S  IN  T H E  H O L E

s o ?

N-l/i — 'dO—

I  K N E W  I  © H O U L D N 'T  
H A V E  E vA IO  " H i,,< J E R R V .%

pck
qivAuJ

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the atxjve cartoon.

Answer here:

Yesterday's

n” K Y" Y  Y 1
A ,  ^  Y  J

“ T Y  Y ’Y " N .
Y  A  A  yl*

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: TYPED FETCH UPROAR CHOSEN
Answer The less orre knows ol boxing, the more one 

becomes acquainted with this— THE ROPES

ERNIE by Bud Grace
q/OCLE SIC?.  ̂ M SU'Rf 
I S i !  YOU'RE TOQ
Ota  "TO eecoHt 
A PKOFSSSieNAN 
BANUUM/ett/

X "

Now beck In stock, Jumble Book No. SO Is BvaltaWs tor t2.M, wblcft Inckides posteoe 
and bandUng, from JumMe. e/e this newspaper, P.O. Box 43M, Ortendo. FL 3M M -43M. 
Include your name, address and ilp cede end make etwek payable to Newspeperbooks.

THE PHANTOM by Lm  Falk A Sy Barry

tm . VEJWIN
ENOUGH

Tt/ef HAVE. NO ANSWER

aoN'r
KAXXJ AMV 
1MM4 ABOUTI 
BASEBAU-f

^ / y \

THE BORN LOSER by Art Saniom

*1 m j-iot}, WQW0O AK8 \Alhy. v o b b ]

HAOAR THE HORRIBLE by Otk Brown#

m y  6 LA C 7 < ^? O U ^ T ^ A 'f ^  

TH E  ^A A A g  ft/B 
A ^ I

L lg ^ A e o O T^

FiA&AlZ,W0jZ0 P lJ0  
A T  Tf^0 P A P T Y  
/ Z i ^ r  N O W -  

A P 0  YOU^ ^

V 0 A ^
I d s

1
A 6 0 U T  M^I2
N<e/^0(2Y..

THE ORiZWELLS by Bill Schorr
t\crtl WA9 Vtiuft Y  TWO FEET
Bl\W  PATE
L A 9 T  N k S H T ?

'TMEN I  V/OULPN'T
\WA9TE AHY/WDRE 
TIME PATIMG HER

ALLEY OOP by Dava Oraua

WHY ARE WE j IT% TIME TO  / GET SOME DRY STICKS, KRON, 
STOPPING, J  s i g n a l  TH E V  SO WE CAN BUILP A  FIRE!

TRIBE TH A T \  WHEN CXJR PEOPLE SEE THE 
W EVE RETURNED! C SM OKE, THEY WILL (X)M E 

UP TO  M E ET US!

YES! TH EY WILL ALL BEx 
HAPPY TO  SEE W EVE / A L L ?  HAVE VtXJ / 
BROUGHT NEW WIVES '
TO  THE TRIBES!

UMtvvvi,YOU 
ARE RIGHT!

iUl.41J i

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa

rSOiNd R iA H T  O V E R  
T H E R E  T O  P R O P O S E .. .

1

ROBOTMAN by Jim Maddick

LOANS r 

I rift
J  /CNOW  Z  H A P  A  

p o o j e  R B ccrfZ p  O N  A I Y  

O L P  Z-C3)a N ,

x ' / v i  {a/ i l l i h g  t o

L E T  j^ e
I F

:  Y O U  A P B .

IAR.R0B0TMW ,̂ 
W V E O C f rrA t  
n a p  IVC OUT..' 
I'VE 60T FLEAS.. J

FLEAS
HUk\AN 8EIN6S.. 

ILAJ/E YOU BEfeN
exposep to  m

k E c e m iv ? ..

VyELL,IWASAirM«<5 
PApOYRECEN'n.YAW)! 
DIP lAVCANia BOONE 

IM PERSONM ioNttrf

NO.
J
^ T  

S E E
HOW...

T H A T . . . ^ ,

I  W0RE^
W S H I R E

IHRRIERON
head

Ok. ITS A 
P&SS1BIU1V.

PHIPPS by Joaaph FarrIa
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